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Abstract

The current study sought to build upon existing literature by examining the 
relationships among depression, marital satisfaction, and cardiac recovery from the time 

of hospitalization to 5-8 months post-discharge for myocardial infarction and unstable 
angina. To better illustrate the theoretical linkages between depression, marital 

satisfaction and cardiac functioning, a causal pathway model was created as a 
framework to aid research and clinical practice. A self-report instrument {Myocardial 
Infarction Risk Factor Inventory: MIRFI) was also devised to screen for five of the 

more recognized psychosocial risk factors linked to heart disease and impeded recovery 

(depression, marital satisfaction. Type A, hostility, and social support). To assess 
recovery, the Myocardial infarction Recovery Index-Short Form was also created by 

the author as an adaptation from a measure fîrst proposed by Utz and Beach ( 1988). 

Unlike previous research, both myocardial infarction and unstable angina patients were 

studied, and special attention was paid to the interaction of depression and marital 

functioning as it relates to cardiac recovery.
Fifty-three male myocardial infarction and unstable angina patients hospitalized 

in a VA. Medical Center were assessed for depression, marital satisfaction, and several 

other psychosocial risk factors while in the hospital. Thirty patients were again 
assessed between five and eight months post-discharge. Results indicated that 

myocardial infarction and unstable angina patients did not differ statistically on any of 
the psychosocial or recovery measures, and, therefore, appear comparable in terms of 

psychosocial functioning. Among the baseline sample (N=53), the incidence of major 

depression was nearly six times greater than the general adult male population. 
Findings indicated that higher degrees of depression at baseline and at follow-up were 

associated with poorer recovery. Social support at baseline was also found to be 
significantly correlated with the recovery measure. Preliminary analysis suggested that 

the MIRFI Marital Satisfaction and Depression subscales related significantly to their 
parent measures. Proposed explanations for the findings, as well as implications for 

clinical practice and future research are discussed.
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CHAFTERI: INTRODUCTION 

Background of the ftoblem 

Context and Rationale 

Many argue that coronary heart disease (CHD) is the most pressing health care 

issue facing this countix' today in terms of loss of life, human suffering and social cost 

Indeed, the numbers seem to support this claim. Of the 1.5 million Americans that 

suffer an initial or recurrent myocardial infarction (XU)- or heart attack, each year, over 

500.000 die (.A.merican Heart Association. 1989). Of the survivors, a significant 

proportion will experience a substantial loss of wages or be unable to return to work at 

all. Most mil require additional medical treatment and/or rehabilitation services, and a 

frightening number will experience recurrent cardiac events. Most staggering is that an 

estimated 5 million people in the United States have medically relevant CHD. of which

2.5 million experience some form of disability from the disease (.American Heart 

Association. 1989). These figures translate into a S40 billion price tag for CHD via 

medical expenses. lost wages and productivity , not to mention the costs stemming from 

the emotional and physical impact of the disease on loved ones and associates. In sum. 

CHD burdens a great number of Americans...a large segment directly through the 

traumatic and debilitating disease process itself, and society as a whole via lost 

productivity and increased health care costs. Hence, the effective prevention of CHD. 

as well as the improved treatment and rehabilitation of the CHD patient seems a 

pressing challenge warranting substantial multidisciplinary attention.

.A significant proportion of this country's 500.000 annual cardiac deaths are 

thought to be associated with recurrent cardiac events, that is to say the occurrence of 

myocardial infarction, ventricular fibrillation and cardiac arrest subsequent to a patient's 

first heart attack. In an attempt to reduce total cardiac deaths in this country, increased 

attention has been afforded not only to those factors that may enhance CHD onset
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and/or progression, but those that may impede post MI recovery as well (American 

Heart .Association. 1988). As will be detailed in the pages to follow, researchers have, 

for several decades, sought to identify factors related to CHD that transcend the purely 

physiological mechanisms (i.e.. cholesterol, vascular disease etc.). It was clear many 

years ago that heart disease and cardiac recovery entailed far more than solely biological 

forces. .Accordingly, the focus has shifted toward a biopsychosocial model c€ CHD and 

factors that involve the interaction of p^chological. social and biological realms of 

human functioning. From these efforts, several biopsychosocial factors thought to 

contribute to CHD and cardiac recovery have been identified. Four of the more 

prominent are: (I) marital distress: (2) depression: (3) hostility: and (4) Type A 

behavior pattern. These and additional CHD factors will be discussed in greater detail 

within the literattue renew section.

Context & Duration of the Study

Why Target the LFnstable .Angina & Post-MI Patients 5 to 8 Months .After

Hospitalization?

About 1.5 million people in this coimtry suffer a first or recurrent myocardial 

infarction per year, and of these over a third die (American Heart Association. 1988). 

Since peaking in the I960's. however, there has been a steady B'T decrease in both 

heart attacks and cardiac death in the past few decades. Many factors have been linked 

to this decline including more efficient emergency care and greater sophistication of in- 

hospital medical treatment.

It is widely held that the reduction in cardiac deaths is due mainly to the 

growing emphasis on primary care. or. more specifically, the prevention of CHD. The 

medical community 's actions of late seem to reflect this trend toward prevention, for the 

bulk of its CHD research and public aw areness campaigns focus almost exclusively on 

risk factors such as diet, smoking, exercise and stress management (Smith & Leon.



1992). Third-party payers and even the U.S. government now seem to actively endorse 

the old notion, "an ounce of prevention is wortfi a pound of cure".

There is little argument that it is far more cost effective to avoid heart disease 

altogether than to treat advanced CHD or rehabilitate the VU patient. But. should 

primary prevention be our only concern? Many of this nation’s 1.5 million heart 

attacks occur in the weeks and months following hospitalization for unstable angina 

(persistent chest pain that marks the presence of severely advanced CHD and 

impending infarction) and a myocardial infarction. Certainly, the prevention of CHD is 

ideal, but the data suggest that these efforts should not overshadow the needs of the 

patient who has already succumbed to unstable angina or a heart attack. If the overall 

objective is the reduction of cardiac death, it is of questionable logic to exert all 

resources to forestalling the development of CHD. while allowing an avoidable first or 

second MI to incapacitate or kill. To truly have an impact on the armual cardiac-related 

deaths in this coimtry. energy must be expended in the prevention of any cardiac event 

that threatens life.-.bt it a first or a fifth.

To maximize preventive efforts, it seems logical that energy be channeled 

toward periods when the risk of an MI occurrence is greatest. Both theoty and 

epidemiologic data strongly suggest that risk of an acute cardiac event and premature 

death is most pronounced during the period following hospitalization for unstable 

angina or an initial myocardial infarction (Kannel. et al., 1979; Moss & Bcnhorin. 

1990: Norris et al.. 1984: Smith & Leon. 1992). Moss and Benhorin (1990) in a 

review of nine studies utilizing a combined sample of over 6000 post \ f l  patients, 

report that in /00% o f the studies the majority of recurrent cardiac events (nonfatal 

reinfarction or cardiac death) occurred within six months after hospital discharge. 

While tx])e of infarct, the amount of tissue damage and medical interv ention are by far 

the best predictors of prognosis (Ahnve et al.. 1988). level of improvement within this



recoven^ phase tends to be a relatively good indicator of longer-term prognosis (Moss 

& Benhom. 1990). For these reasons, the recover}^ phase 6 to 9 months post MI 

appears to be one of the most appropriate contexts in which to target a wide array of MI 

risk factors, and an ideal context for exfdoiing biop^chosocial correlates of CHD.

Due to the similarities between hospitalized unstable angina and post-MI 

patients in terms of disease severity, risk of infarction, and the 6 to 9 month post- 

hospitalization critical period (an issue to be discussed in greater detail in a later 

section), the current study seeks to investigate the role of psychosocial variables in the 

recover} of hospitalized unstable angina and post myocardial infarction patients.

Objectives and Overview of the Study 

Objectives

Several factors including Type A Behavior Pattern (T.ABP) and hostilit} have 

received much empirical attention in recent years within the cardiolog} literature. 

Marital distress and depression have also been examined as correlates of CHD and 

cardiac rehabilitation. However, relative to T%TJe .A and hostility, these studies are 

relatively few in number and lack replication. Moreover, no study has been found that 

incorporates both marital distress and depression in a single design as is proposed here. 

Therefore, the current study seeks to break new ground by addressing marital distress 

and depression as biopsychosocial mediators of heart disease, with special emphasis on 

the interaction between the two within the five to eight months post hospitalization for 

unstable angina and myocardial infarction. In sum. this study is thought not only to 

augment the dearth of data concerning marital distress and depression as independent 

mediators of cardiac recovery, but to provide the first investigation into the interplay 

among the variables as well.

.\  second objective of the project is to investigate the main and/or interactive 

effects of a handful of other biopsychosocial factors that the literature suggests may be



linked to cardiac rehabilitation as well (refeired to as collateral and KilRFl variables in 

later sections). Specifically. Type A. hostility and social support wül be assessed 

along with marital distress and depression through the use of an original assessment 

device that was designed by the principal investigator to screen for these factors without 

requiring the participant to complete a separate instrument for each variable. Use of the 

Xfvocardiai Infarction Risk Factor Inventory (MDRFI) will serve two purposes; ( 1 ) to 

tap these additional CHD variables for statistical analysis: and (2) to serv e as a pilot 

study exploring the ability of a brief (30-item) self-report measure to screen for these 

elements. It is hoped that the MIRFI will evolve into a screening tool for general 

medical practitioners, cardiologists, health psychologists, and allied health 

professionals. With the dawning of managed care, medical professionals nill shoulder 

more of the responsibility' for identifying relevant psychological issues and making 

appropriate mental health referrals. Hence, reliable screening measures are needed. In 

addition, those working specifically with the cardiology patient will be under greater 

pressure to more efficiently conceptualize a case and prevent rehospitalization. The 

MIRFI might offer utility in both capacities.

-A third goal of the cuirait smd^ emerged quite by accident. VMiile struggling to 

clarify the key links between marital distress, depression and coronary heart disease, 

the authors found themselves confused by the lack of conceptual cohesion binding the 

many biological, psychological and environmental pieces together. Therefore, a 

conceptual framework seemed necessary to bring order to a fragmented and 

voluminous literature base such that a cogent review and research problem could be 

presented. As a result, a model was created delineating an overarching causal system 

of coronary heart disease (See .Appendix D). As one will see. such a model allows for a 

more coherent discussion of marital distress and depression as central psychosocial 

factors of CHD in that their respective roles in the disease process are plotted on a



cmtsal pathway. A conceptual road map of sorts, the Causal Pathway Model o f CHD 

delineates the various trails from a p^chosocial variable (i.e.. depression. Type A. 

marital distress, hostility) to its impact on cardiac functioning. Since marital distress 

and depression are but two variables in this complex interactive system, several of the 

major biopsychosocial factors of CHD are also included in the causal pathway model 

which serves as the framework for the Relevant Zi/cra/«re section.

Finally, mainstream counseling psychology research has long been attacked for 

its lack of clinical relevance (Gelso. 1979). Moreover, few would argue that 

psychosocial theory has little enduring value if it spurs no practical utilit\\ In this vein, 

the application of the biopsychosocial causal pathway model of CHD should apply not 

only to better etiological understanding, but to clinical application as well. The current 

study seeks not only to reinforce the importance of several key CHD contributors, but 

to assist in the formulation of psychosocial strategies aimed at their demise as well. In 

short, it is a goal of this project to apply both theory and resulting data to the actual 

treatment of the cardiac patient. To this end. the literature review section includes 

assessment and treatment implications from the perspective of the biopsychosocial 

causal pathw ay model of CHD. Included is a brief review of assessment and treatment 

literature of the leading psychosocial factors of CHD. including depression and marital 

distress. The section culminates with a proposed model for psychological intervention 

w ith the cardiac patient. While the section may travel beyond the scope of the formal 

stud} , it is felt that an analysis of how the project might impact clinical practice further 

justifies its implementation.

The Research Problem 

.\n examination of the relationships among depression, marital distress and 

cardiac recoveiy  ̂following hospitalization for unstable angina or heart attack will be the 

primar}' focus of the current study. .\s  such, discussions of a priori research



questions, hypotheses, designs and statistical analysis procedures will focus only on 

these central aspects of the stucty.

Included as a secondary venture will be the role of Type A. hostilit) and social 

support (via the Myocardial Infarction Risk Factor Inventory. MIRFI. to be discussed 

in a later section) as they relate to recovery, marital distress and depression.

The overriding research problem guiding the exploration of all aspects of the 

current study is to what extent do each of the above biopsychosocial factors impact 

cardiac recoven* during the five to eight months post hospitalization. Of particular 

interest are any interactions among the variables that may account for notable trends in 

cardiac recover} .

Specific .\reas of Interest 

Several specific a priori investigations have been formulated to address the 

overarching research problem. The reader will note that the emphasis of the project is 

on the primary variables in question (marital satisfaction & depression). .Analysis of the 

collateral variables (the MIRFI variables), therefore, is considered exploratory. The 

primary relationships under investigation include: (a) the association between 

depression and cardiac recovery: (b) the association between marital satisfaction and 

cardiac recovery: and (c) any interaction or interdependence between depression and 

marital satisfaction as they relate to cardiac recovery.

Secondary objectives of the current study include: (a) the impact of the 

collateral variables (Tv'pe A. hostilit) . social support, and treatment compliance) on 

recover)': (b) the relative strengths of each of the collateral variables, as well as 

depression and marital satisfaction, in predicting recovery: (c) the utilit) of the MIRFI 

as a screening instrument for depression and marital satisfaction: and (d) the utilit) of 

the X'QRFI as a gauge of cardiac risk and predictor of recover)' in the 5 to 8 months 

post-hospitalization.



Research Questions 

The above explorations bring about seveial specific research questions.

( 1) Do nyocardial infarction and unstable angina patients have higher rates of 

depression than the general population?

(2) .-Vre VO and UA patients statistically comparable on the key variables of interest?

(3) Is depression associated with poorer recovery in the months post-hospitalization?

(4) Is depression at Time 2 associated with poorer recover} ?

(5) Is marital satisfaction associated with recovery post-hospitalization?

(6) Is marital satisfaction at Time 2 associated with recovery?

(7) Do depression and marital satisfaction somehow interact to impact recovery?

(8) .Among the primary (depression and marital satisfaction) and secondary (MIRFI) 

variables, is there a model that is most predictive of recoveiy?

(9) Is the VHRFI an effective screening instrument for depression and marital distress?

H\~potheses

Based upon previous research and theory, several specific outcomes are

predicted.

(1) Post-VQ and U.A. patients in distressed marital relationships nill experience poorer 

recover}' than those entering the recover} period in non-distressed marriages.

(2) Participants who are clinically depressed post-hospitalization will experience poorer 

cardiac recovery duritrg the first five to eight months of recovery .

(3) .V positive association will emerge between marital distress and depression.

(4) A negative association will emerge between depression at baseline and cardiac 

recovery.

(5) A positive association will emerge between marital satisfaction and recovery.
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CHAPTER m RELATED LITERATURE 

Biopsychosodal Eactois of CHD within a 

Causal Pathw^r Model 

Bevond a Solelv Biological Focus 

The federal government, medical and academic communities and the corporate 

world have long understood the relevance of heart disease, and accordingly. CHD is 

one of the most widely and thoroughly researched issues to date. Understandably, 

throughout the course of CHD's empirical history , much attention has been paid to the 

primary' biomedical correlates of the disease (i.e.. cholesterol, hypeitension. circulatory 

disorders etc.). However, extending back to the early stages of contemporary 

investigations (circa 1950's), the research has consistently demonstrated the inadequacy 

of solely biomedical factors in explaining the incidence, development and exacerbatirm 

of CHD and acute cardiac events (i.e.. MI and ventricular fibrillation). In response, the 

role of behavior (i.e.. smoking, diet, exercise, work habits etc.) and psychosocial 

factors in the coronary artery disease (CAD) process have risen in priority (Carroll. 

1992: Smith & Leon. 1992). Within the past three decades, medical research has 

increasingly examined psychosocial variables as potential mediators of illness. Stress 

has long been the focus of the vast majority of these efforts due its prevalence mthin 

American society, and its apparent impact on both physiology and emotional 

functioning. Until the late 1970's, no comprehensive paradigm existed from which to 

conceptualize the interplay between p^chosocial and physiological functioning.

A Biopsvchosocial Emphasis 

Within the last two decades a biopsychosodal model has gained favor in medical 

and psychological camps (Engel. 1977). A biopsychosodal model, as the term 

implies, emphasizes the reciprocal interaction among biological, psychological, 

environmental and behavioral components in wellness and disease. As such, it offers a



comprehensive framework within which to conceptualize and empirically evaluate a 

host of medical and psychological disorders. In an apparent response to the 

shortcomings of etiological theory positing purely physiological bases o f CHD. many 

leaders within traditional cardiac research have gradually aligned with a Nop^chosodal 

(or an equivalent by another name) interactive model of heart disease (Carroll. 1992: 

Price. 1988: Smith & Leon. 1992: Waltz. 1986). Coronary heart disease seems 

especially well suited to a biop^chosocial perspective, for few other disease processes 

have amassed the impressive quantit) of empirical research supporting a causal 

interaction among the individual (biology & psjchologv'). the environment (social, 

economic and emotional resources) and behavior (diet, exercise, smoking etc.).

It is for the above reasons that the underpirmings of this study, both theoretical 

and empirical, stem from a biopsvchosocial v iew of coronary heart disease.

Psychosocial Factors as Correlates of CHD 

From the study of biopsychosodal processes, a multitude of psychosocial 

constructs thought to be central to CHD have emerged. The term construct is used to 

reflect the merging of the three major domains of human functioning, the person, the 

world and behavior, (a process Bandura termed triadic reciprocality : 1986) such that a 

factor (or construct) emerges. In the case of coronary heart disease, several of these 

constructs have been identified as contributors to the disease process and acute cardiac 

events. Consistent with a biopsychosocial tradition, they are not pristine, 

unidimensional causal variables, but rather complex byproducts of the interactive nature 

of human existence. .A. handful of these psychosocial constructs and their relationship 

to cardiac recovery will be the primary focus of the following literature review and form 

the conceptual basis for the current study. They are: (I) marital distress: (2) 

depression: (3) hostility: and (4) Type A Behavior Pattern: and (5) Social Support.
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Fxtendino the Biopsvchosocial Foundation: Toward a Comprehensive \fodei of CHD

Much of the theoretical and empirical CHD research has been channeled toward 

the identification of the psychosocial correlates of CHD and poor cardiac recovery . This 

work has been essential in building a foundation for a biopsychosodal understanding 

of CHD in that it has spawned a host of psychosodal contributors, including those 

mentioned in the preceding paragr^h. While several authors have demonstrated such 

constructs to be correlates of poor cardiac functioning, relatively few have sought to 

explain just how one factor might relate to another, or how a phenomena at the 

psychosocial level might influence cardiac physiolo^. When reviewed in the literature, 

psychosocial factors of CHD are typically presented in a very segregated, 

compartmentalized maimer. For example, a prototy pical article or book chapter 

focusing on the biopsychosodal perspective of CHD will often provide a general 

explanation of the link between Biop^chosodal Factor . \  and CHD and Psychosodal 

Factor B and CHD (independent of one another). The big picture...ox \\x^ how Factor 

.\  and Factor B fit into the overall disease process, however, is typically not delineated.

The author felt that this lack of theoretical cohesion contradicts the most central 

tenets of a biopsychosocial perspective...that is the ongoing cybernetic, bidirectional 

interaction of variables such that a system is maintained. To fully appredate the role 

Factor .A. has in fostering CHD. one must, in my opinion, have a sense of its place in 

the overarching system. For. Factor .A may only have an effect on coronary function in 

the presence of Factor B. or they may share causal properties. Moreover, without a 

road map of the system, determining appropriate inroads and targets for psy chological 

interv ention would be difficult. Hence, it is posited here that research must address the 

systemic interaction of the many biopsychosodal factors of CHD if relevant theory and 

effident clinical applications are to emerge.

Toward this end. a comprehensive Causal Pathway Model o f CHD (see
11



Appendix A) is proposed so as to provide some theoretical order to the currently chaotic 

biopsychosodal research of heart disease. Specifically, the model has been formulated, 

based on current literature, to suggest an overarching system within which many 

variables and processes interact to bring about CHD and cardiac events (i.e.. heart 

attack). While the purpose of the proposed study is not to validate such a model, it 

seems that a conceptual framework is necessary to fully appredate where in the causal 

system each of the CHD psv'chosocial factors in question reside. Moreover, it is hoped 

that the model relays, both visually and conceptually, a stronger appredation for the 

rationale and hypotheses of the current project, as well as setting the stage for analysis 

of additional CHD factors in future research. As we wiH see. the model may also offer 

utility in guiding both the assessment and treatment of psychosodal correlates of 

coronary heart disease as well.

In the following section, the use of causal pathway modeling in CHD research 

and clinical practice is reviewed. Included will be a discussion of the causal factors of 

CHD per the literature, including those psychosodal factors that have been identified as 

contributors to CHD and critical cardiac events. The section concludes with an 

examination of the potential applications of causal pathway modeling in psychological 

treatment of the cardiac patient, thus bolstering the argument for continued research into 

psychosocial aspects of coronary heart disease.

Causal Pathway Modeling in CHD

The term causal pathway has many possible cotmotations and definitions. For

the purposes of this exploration, however, a causal pathway is seen as a conceptual

roadway comprised of many interacting factors such that, when viewed from a

distance, a logical progression is conveyed. Some of these pathways may be more

analogous to a one-way street in which travel (causation) is generally unidirectional.

Injury or trauma could be one example of a more linear causal pathway. That is. a

12



triggering context (the poison) travels in a generally unidirectional fashion eliciting 

mediating factors (e.g.. pulmonary distress, convulsions, cardiac arrhythmia) which 

lead to the onset of a critical event (e.g., heart attack, cardiac arrest) and possibly 

resulting in a true endpoint (i.e.. death).

Most disease processes, however, are more consistent with an interstate 

highway. These pathways often involve multiple lanes o f traffic traveling both 

directions, with various detours, and many on/off ramps leading to multiple potential 

destinations. In the case of such complex causal pathways, variables possess 

bidirectional influence such that causalinr is not purely linear. Coronary heart disease 

may best be described as such a pathway. To reflect this biopsv chosocial highway of 

CHD etiology, the Causal Pathway M odel o f CHD is promulgated within the 

framework of Bandura's (1986) Triadic Reciprocality theory (See Appendix D. Fig. I). 

Specifically, this model is designed to emphasize the interactions among the 

environment, the individual and behavior in the CHD process, and to serve as the 

conceptual basis for the delineation of more specific causal pathways within CHD 

(e.g.. mapping the path from depression to ventricular fibrillation).

To lay the foundation for later discussion of the specific pathways between 

psychosocial factors and the physiology of CHD. an overview of the pathophysiology 

of heart disease is necessary and will be included below. Each component is briefly 

defined, and its suggested place in the overarching causal pathway of CHD is 

presented. It should be noted that the terminology used to define and describe the 

various aspects of the CHD pathway is an integration of that found in the literature and 

this author’s conceptualization of a pathway model.

Several Key Biopsychosodal Factors 

Within the Context of a Causal Pathway Model of CHD

.A.S mentioned above, a causal pathway represents an interaction among
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triggering contexts, mediating variables (piimaiy. secondaiy. teitiaiy. etc.) and critical 

events. The following examines the literature pertaining to a host of central aspects cf 

CHD withm this framework, including those featured as foci of the current study.

Cardiac Ritfaophvsiologv:

Critical Cardiac Events in the CHD Causal Pathway

A critical event within a causal pathway frameworit represents the culmination

of the many mediating processes (primary, secondary, etc.) along the pathway such

that a physiological expression of an advanced disease state is evidenced. While death

is the only true endpoint in the CHD etiological highway, critical events serve as a tv-pe

of weigh station from which the subsequent course of the disease is determined. Two

key critical cardiac events that have received much play in the tnop^ chosocial literature

are myocardial infarction and cardiac arrest. The pathophysiology of these critical

cardiac events follows so as to illustrate the possible entry ways for mediator

(psychosocial, biological or biobehavioral) influence.

.Myocardial Infarction

The heart is a pump that relies upon the repeated contraction of muscle, the

myocardium, to force the flow of oxygenated blood throughout the body and spent

blood to the lungs. Like all muscle, the myocardium requires oxygen to survive. In a

healthy person, oxy genated blood flows freely through the branches of the aorta (the

body 's chief artery) such that the heart can extract the oxygen it needs and send the

remainder on its way. Without the ability to store oxygen, the heart must meet

increased demand (e.g.. during vigorous exercise) by increasing the niunber of

contractions. \Mten demands are not met. the myocardium may run short of oxygen, a

process called ischemia. If ischemia persists for 1-3 hours, myocardial cell death

(necrosis) may occur resulting in a heart attack, or myocardial infarction (MI). The

severity of an MI depends largely on the amount and location of the myocardial
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necrosis (or infarct). Less than 90% of all infarcts lead to death if the patient reaches a 

hospital (Thom, et al.. 1985).

Within a CHD causal pathway model. Ml can be viewed as a critical event for 

heart attack and may lead to cardiac death, further cardiac damage or serve as a 

complication of rehabilitation. Nevertheless. MI is a traumatic and powerful 

determinant of a patient's fate. For. it can be a turning point (i.e.. alerting the 

individual of the need for treatment and improved behavior), or a turn for the worse. 

Cardiac Arrest

Cardiac arrest (CA) differs from myocardial infarction in that tissue damage is 

not a prerequisite for interrupted cardiac fimction. Arrest literally describes a state in 

w hich the heart ceases to contract. A  variety of factors have been implicated in cardiac 

arrest including ischemia, arrhvthmia as well as many externally induced triggers such 

as electrocution, toxins and systemic shock.

Cardiac Pathophvisolos\:

Predisposing Cardiac Events

When CHD is severely advanced, dramatic impairment of cardiac functioning 

results. Due to these significant impairments, critical cardiac events, if left imtreated. 

are considered inevitable. It is for this reason that a category has been created within 

the causal pathway model of CHD identifying cardiac changes that, while not critical 

(life threatening) in themselves, predispose the patient to critical cardiac events such as 

myocardial infarction and cardiac arrest. Unstable angina is a primary example of such 

a predisposing cardiac event.

Unstable angina (sometimes referred to as crescendo angina) is a diagnosis

referring to a pattern of persistent chest pain that is the result of significant arterial

blockage and ischemic episodes. Unstable angina differs from angina pectoris

(literally, "pain in the chest) in that angina merely denotes the presence of chest pain
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thought to be linked to impaired cardiac functioning. The diagnosis of angina pectoris 

refers to chest pain that emerges only when notable strain is placed upon the 

cardiovascular ^stem  resulting in ischemia and associated chest pain. This pain is 

usually predictable in that patients learn that strenuous activi^ (i.e.. exercise, walking 

stairs, doing yard work etc.) is usually the trigger. Therefore, the pain is often relieved 

by simply avoiding or reducing the level of physical activi^. In contrast, the qualirier 

unstable is usually applied in cases where severe pain arises without significant strain 

on the cardiovascular system. In fact, unstable angina patients have such severe 

blockage that typically no movement is required to bring about chest pain. These 

patients suffer pain while at rest or even while sleeping, and medication such as 

nitroglycerine is usually necessary to reduce the symptoms.

Unstable angina patients are. by definition, those who have such severely 

advanced CHD that their arterial blockage brings about ischemic episodes even in the 

absence of added strain on the system. Due to the severiK' of the disease, physicians 

often consider unstable angina as a state of impending infarction . In other words, 

unstable angina is really a heart attack in the making: the arterial blockage is there, the 

ischemia is there, the pain is there, yet death of myocardial muscle has not occurred.

Due to the graveness of the unstable angina patient's condition, he is typically 

treated in the same way as the patient having suffered an actual heart attack. 

Specifically, hospitalization is often necessary. While in the hospital, the unstable 

angina patient is placed on a heart monitor, and commonly undergoes similar (or the 

same) medical interventions, .\nti-thrombolytic medications, heart catheterization, 

angioplasty, and bypass surgery are often utilized in treating both the unstable angina 

and post-myocardial infarction patient.

In addition, many of the same psychosocial factors affecting the heart attack

victim are also experienced by those suffering from unstable angina. Both deal with
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almost daily pain, have their lives interrupted by the need for limited physical activity 

and stress, and both are thought to have similar fears of death and debilitation. 

Accordingly, it has been proposed that the families of unstable angina and heart attack 

patients share many of the same concerns and hardships. Due to the proposed 

physiological and pwchosocial similarities between these two n^pes of cardiac patients, 

the current study will combine them in the majori^ of analyses regarding their recovery 

of 6 to 9 months post-hospitalizatiotL

Unfortunately, few empirical studies have compared the unstable angina and 

heart attack patient on specific psychosocial variables. The current study seeks to 

explore (and possibly confirm) the statistical and practical similarities between these 

two closely linked patient populations.

Cardiac Pathophysiology:

Prim ary’ Mediators in the CHD Causal Pathway 

As the title and model imply, primary mediators are processes that most directly 

contribute to critical cardiac events. While influenced by psychosocial and behavioral 

factors, primary mediators are expressed in the physiological domain which accounts 

for their proximitv’ to critical cardiac events such as XU and CA.

Atherosclerosis

The most common cause of ischemia, and eventual MI. is the narrowing of

significant arteries, or a C.A.D process called atherosclerosis. Simply put. fatty

substances (cholesterol) in the blood latch on to artery walls, gradually blocking blood

flow {occlusion). Over time, calcium deposits may coat cholesterol plaque, hardening

the artery and further restricting blood flow. The occlusion of a major artery or several

medium sized arteries reduces the blood flow to the heart, and in turn, limits the oxygen

to the myocardium and other key mechanisms. As stated above, if occlusions prolong

ischemia, among other things. MI may result
17



Because of the direct role atherosclerosis plays in CHD and major cardiac

events, it is (Aen termed a primary causal agent in the etiological pathway to CHD. \ i l

and cardiac death. As we will see. several psychosocial factors have been implicated in

the enhancement of atherosclerosis.

.Ajrhvthmia and Ventricular Fibrillation

A second primary mediator in the pathway to CHD. W  and cardiac death is

arrhythmia, or in the extreme, ventricular fibrillation (VF). Within the literature. VT

has been regarded as both critical event and casual agent depending on one's

perspective. To this author its distinction is really a matter of semantics. Therefore.

VT will be outlined here as a primary mediator of CHD. \  F  is considered primary

because it can contribute directly to myocardial infarction or sudden cardiac death.

Normally, an electrical impulse (originating from the atria) travels across the

ventricles triggering the orderly contractions of the myocardial fibers. The systematic

fiber contractions insure an effective ventricular pumping action. When contractions

are irregular, the heart beats in an abnormal and often less efficient marmer

{arrhythmia). VT is an extreme form of arrhythmia in which the muscle fibers contract

in total disharmony resulting in an unproductive ventricular spasm. During such a

spasm, little or no circulation is accomplished, and vital organs are rapidly denied

oxygen. There may be three outcomes of VT: (1) normal contractions and systemic

circulation are restored via CPR and/or electrical shock (defibrillation): (2) poor

circulation leads to extended ischemia and X'll: or (3) cardiac arrest ensues resulting in

sudden cardiac death and.dr brain death.

The causes of VF are debated by researchers. Ischemia is considered a

contributor to the disorganization of the electrical conduction mechanism causing

arrhythmia, including ventricular fibrillation (Lown et al.. 1980). This process can

occur independent of. or in association with MI. As will be discussed more fully in a
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foUowing section, severe emotionai-physiologicai arousal and even psychopatholog}’ 

(i.e.. depression and anxie^ ) have been implicated in VF onset (Katz et al.. 1985: 

Lown. 1987: Lown et al.. 1980: Orth-Gomer et al.. 1980: Tavazzi et al.. 1986).

Cardiac Rithophvsiologv:

Secondary Mediators in the Causal Pathway of CHD 

Three biopsychosocial phenomena that seem to be expressed most potently at 

the biological level are promulgated here as secondary mediators of CAD development 

and exacerbation. They are: hypertension, hypercholesterolemia and immimitx . The 

term secondary is used to denote a less direct impact on CHD onset and critical cardiac 

events relative to the primary mediators of CHD. In general, these processes also 

represent a link in the causal pathway that is in closer proximi^ to psychosocial 

mediators than the primarx mediators (i.e.. atherosclerosis & ventricular fibrillation). 

.A.S such, these factors are frequent targets of psychological intervention...a topic that 

will be discussed more in die pages to follow.

Hx-pertension

Hx’pertension describes a pattern of chronic elevation in blood pressure (BP). 

Above normal BP is commonly recognized by readings exceeding 140 nun Hg wstolic 

and or 90 mm Hg diastolic (Smith & Leon. 1992). Others suggest a mean diastolic 

blood pressure (DBP) >100 mm Hg. regardless of evidence of tissue/organ damage, 

warrants clinical inten ention (Irvine & Logan. 1991: Joint National Committee on 

Detection. Evaluation, and Treatment of High Blood Pressure. 1984: Logan. 1984). It 

should be noted that even mild hypertension places an individual at increase risk for 

CHD and acute cardiac events, and therefore should not be overlooked (Blackburn. 

1987: Leon. 1987).

Hypertension is thought to impact the development and course of CHD in

three general ways. First, the added force created by blood under increased pressure
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hastens damage to the endothelial lining of artery walls. Specificalh . this force, which 

is maximized at major bends and branches of the arten . creates microscopic lesions in 

the lining that then trap free-floating fatty substances (i.e.. cholesterol). This process 

represents the beginning of atherosclerosis and. as has been discussed above, the road 

to arterv' occlusion or thrombus, ischemia and potential^ myocardial infarction.

Second, high blood pressure inherently increases the oxygen demands of the 

myocardium through increased intensity and rate of ventricular contractions. This 

demand heightens the risk of ischemia (especially in the presence of preexisting CAD) 

and. in turn, ups the chance of MI or ventricular fibrillation.

Thirdly, through the above process, long-standing hypertension may result in 

the hv-pertrophy. or the enlargement of the left ventricle. Hypertrophy also increases 

the myocardial oiygen demand, thus fostering ischonia and rdated CHD events.

In sum. hypertension can contribute to the onset and exacerbation of two 

identified primary mediators of CHD...atherosclerosis and ventricular fibrillation. 

Blood pressure, then, is a central component of the CHD treatment and prevention 

puzzle.

Hypercholesterolemia

Cholesterol is a fattx substance (often originating from ingestion of animal fat) 

that flows within the blood stream. Lipoproteins are thought to be the carriers of 

cholesterol, with low density lipoproteins (LDL) carrying most of the body's total 

cholesterol, and high density lipoproteins (HDL) carrying the balance. Interestingly. 

LDL has been identified as the primary transporter of cholesterol to the endothelial 

lining, while HDL has been linked to resistance cf atherosclerosis (Leon. 1987). Since 

LDL carries the vast majority' of the blood’s cholesterol, total cholesterol has been 

utilized as a marker of the relative LDL levels. Total average cholesterol level among

middle-age men in the U.S. is approximately 210 mg/dl. Experts feel that ideal levels.
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however, are below 200 mg/dl (or 5.2 mmol/litre) to promote reduction in CHD risk 

(Caroll. 1992: The Expert Panel. 1988 from Smith & Leon. 1992). 

Hypercholesterolemia refers to the presence of a total serum cholesterol above these 

recommended norms.

The primary link between cholesterol and heart disease has already been 

implied, for it is the very substance that accumulates on the interior arterial walls in the 

process known as atherosclerosis. It is known that nearly all people have some 

measure of plaque build-up (even men in their early twenties), but only a segment of 

the population (albeit a large one) will suffer significant blockage such that restricted 

blood flow impairs oxygenation of central mechanisms of the heart. One determining 

factor in the level of plaque deposition is the level of cholesterol available in the blood. 

Moreover, the amount of HDL in relation to LDL offers some predictive value as to the 

level of risk for atherosclerosis.

.A.S will be discussed in the following section on treatment of CHD mediators, 

cholesterol levels may be influenced by multiple variables including those within the 

psychosocial domain such as stress. Therefore, serum cholesterol serves as a 

secondary mediating factor of CHD by serving as a contributor to the primary mediator 

of atherosclerosis.

Immunity

While the topic of immunity appears often in the literature of such disease states

as cancer, arthritis, hepatitis, and AIDS, few authors within the field of CHD seem to

include the immune system in their discussions of causal agents and mediators of the

disease process. This trend is somewhat confusing since the body's ability to defend

itself from pathogen and to repair its tissue seems inseparable from the body 's abilily to

rebound from acute cardiac events. Moreover, an empirical link has been established

between the psychosocial realm (i.e.. stress, depression, hostili^) and immune
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functioning. Therefore, while the literature does not formally posit immunity as a 

central factor in CAD. CHD or recovery from acute cardiac events. I would like to 

include it as a hypothesized mediating vanabie from a purefy theoretical standpoint.

More specifically, it is hypothesized here that lowered immuni^ (resulting 

possibly from chronic stress) may serve as a secondary mediator of CHD in two ways: 

( 1) by inhibitmg the body's ability to heal itself (i.e.. damaged myocardial tissue and/or 

conduction mechanisms): and (2) by increasing the risk of secondary infection, disease 

which might further impair healing potential and/or threaten adaptive behanors essential 

to prevention/recovery (i.e.. exercise, proper diet etc.).

Per the psychoneuroimmunology literature (Vhiier et al.. 1994). significant 

injury or infection triggers a systemic immune response, or acute phase response, such 

that the battle against pathogens and restoration of tissue occurs both locally (at the 

sight of the injury) and systemically (involving the entire organism). This response 

involves many processes including: (a) the delivering of necessary building blocks 

(i.e.. amino acids) to damaged tissue: (b) the production of leukocytes (white blood 

cells) within bone marrow to combat infection: (c) the initiation of enzymatic reactions 

to thwart pathogen formation resulting in fever (d) mechanisms are activated to insure 

that fever remains so as to provide optimal heat for vital enzymatic responses (i.e.. 

shivering & peripheral vasoconstriction): and (e) pain is broadcast to announce the 

presence and locale of the injury. As one can see even from this oversimplified model, 

the body requires much from itself in the face of physiological insult. Indeed, the aaüe 

phase response requires a great deal of systemic energy in order to produce and 

maintain the optimal environment in which healing can occur.

It has been theorized that the physiological responses in times of severe distress

(i.e.. fight-or-flight) may directly contradict those activated during the acute response

phase (Maier et al.. 1994). In short, both response sets exact great amounts of energy
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to accomplish seemingly diametrically opposed ends. While one works hard to shut the 

body down to limit unnecessary movement, promote fever via shivering etc.. and 

communicate pain, the other struggles to channel energy reserves to ready the muscles 

and brain for attack or retreat, while secreting endorphins to mask pain and maximize 

defense (Maier et al.. 1994). The result is a body in chaos, with vital healing energy 

being depleted in a biochemical civil war. It is my hypothesis that a casualty of this 

battle may be an already weakened cardiovascular system as evidenced by poor 

recovery and/or recurrent cardiac events. In this way. immuni^ may serve as a 

secondary mediator of CHD and critical cardiac events.

Cardiac Pathophysiology: Biopsvchosocial Factors as Mediators 

in a CHD Causal Pathway Model 

Now that a conceptual causal pathway and underlying pathophysiology has 

been outlined, focus can shift to the elements of CHD of greatest import to the mental 

health practitioner. A handful of psychosocial factors have been strongly implicated in 

the literature as contributors to CAD onset and progression and key variables in acute 

cardiac events and subsequent recovery. Stress. Depression. Emotional Support within 

the Marital Relationship. Type A Personality/Behavior, and Hostility will each be 

presented in terms of their respective places in a causal pathway of CHD.

Stress as the Biopsvchosocial Superhighway of CHD 

Any discussion of the psy chosocial aspects of CAD and CHD must begin with 

a review of the biopsychosocial model of stress. For. stress serves not only as an 

independent mediator of CHD. but as the central gateway through which many 

psychosocial factors gain access to the physiological domain. Because of its critical 

role in the physiological expression of so many psychological processes, the 

biopsvchosocial model of stress (and underlying physiology ) will be outlined in relative 

detail.
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Biopsvchosocial Model of Stress

While many models of stress have been fonnuiated. an aggregate of those

presented by Selye (1956.1993) and Lazarus & Folkman (1984) is a fair representation

of the biopsychosocial perspective. Selye pioneered the concept of the general

adaptation syndrome (GAS) which is comprised of three stages: (1) the ahrm  stage in

which cognitive and physiological arousal occurs: (2) the resistance stage in which the

alarm fades and resistance to the stressor emerges: and (3) exhaustion ensues if the

stressor continues or if a new stressor arises. Lazarus and Folkman (1984) refined

Selve s model by incorporating the role of cognitive appraisal in the determination of

what is deemed by the individual as a stressor. In this model, a stimulus travels

through a three-part appraisal process. The primary appraisal involves the

determination as to whether the stimulus is a threat, while a secondary appraisal is an

evaluation as to the manageabilit} of the threat (one's perceived ability to cope). After

coping strategies have been selected and employed, an analysis of the outcome of the

encounter is initiated and serves as the third stage of appraisal. The level of

psychological and physiological arousal (stress) is a product of the perceived severity

of the threat, coupled with one's sense of his/her abiliw to cope with the stimulus.

The Physiology- of Stress

It is the physiological expression of the stress response that impacts cardiac

functioning. A brief examination of this complex chain of events should serve to

illuminate many of the key relationships and mechanisms by which psychological alarm

is transformed into physical disease.

Initially, an alarm phase, or fight orflight response is experienced such that the

body is preparing itself for attack, defense and or retreat (Caimon. 1929: Selye. 1956).

To achieve this state of readiness, many biochemical processes fire in rapid succession.

First, the sympathetic nervous system (SNS) diverts the physiological focus from non-
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emergency systems to those that will be essential for immediate energy demands, 

sudden and sustained movement and oiganism survival. Specifically, stress hormones 

(catecholemines) are released and SNS mechanisms fire promoting increased heart rate, 

peripheral vasoconstriction (i.e.. limbs) upping systolic blood pressure, muscular 

vessels and lung bronchi dilation to increase blood flow and air intake, slowed 

digestion, and the conversion c f energy reserves to usable fuel (Asterita. 1985a. 1985b: 

Caroll. 1992: Smith & Leon. 1992).

Soon, the hypothalamus releases cortiotropic releasing factor (CRF) which 

stimulates the pituitary gland to secrete adrenocorticotrophic (ACTH) hormone, the 

primary trigger of adrenal gland activation, resulting in the release of cortisol and 

adrenalin. Cortisol and adrenalin are central in the activation of the autonomic nervous 

system (ANS) and what we know as the fight or flight response. In the face of short

lived threats or challenges, cortisol and adrenalin secretion are wonderfully adaptive. 

However, the research suggests that when the stress response is activated repeatedly 

and for extended periods, the biochemicals that once served as life savers may actually 

contribute to tissue damage and diminished immunih (Kiecolt-Glaser et al.. 1986). 

Stress as a Mediator of CHD

Chronic stress is thought to impact CHD development and progression in 

several ways including: (1) promotion of high blood pressure and heightened cardiac 

activit)': (2) disturbance of electrical conduction fostering arrhythmia: (3) impairment of 

cholesterol metabolism: and (4) suppression of autoimmune functioning (Krantz et al..

1988). Several psychosocial factors highlighted in this paper are mediators of CHD 

primarily because they lead to the triggering of the stress response. Accordingly, the 

psychophysiology c( stress and CHD will be outlined in detail so that only a reference 

to the process will be necessary when discussing these psychosocial factors.

.A.S we have seen, during the stress response, heart rate and intensity of
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contractons increases to supply blood and oxygen to vital organs and prepare for 

sudden energy demands. Moreover, peripheral vasoconstriction makes this job even 

more taxing. The result is twofold: elevated blood pressure (BP) and increased 

demand for cardiac oxygen (i.e.. myocardiiun, atria etc.). Per the atherosclerotic 

disease process outlined above, high BP contributes to lesions in the endothelial lining 

which is the basis for plaque build-up. Additionally, increased demand for oxygen 

may bolster the occurrence of ischemia, especially in a diseased heart and arterial 

system in which blood flow is already limiting oxygen supply (Bairey et al.. 1990: 

Freeman et al.. 1987; Rozanski et al. 1988). Hence, chronic stress may contribute to 

the onset and progression of CAD. as well as the occurrence of critical cardiac events 

(i.e.. MI and VF) via greater risk of ischemia.

There is some evidence that stress may influence cardiac rhythm independent of 

ischemia. CNS activity has been implicated in the electrophysio logic properties of the 

heart such that the threshold for VF is decreased (Dalack & Roose. 1990: Lown et al.. 

1980). Simply put. consistent electrical conduction of ventricular contractions is 

t^-pically not difficult for the heart to maintain even when faced with periodic 

arrhvthmix During times of severe stress, however, it may require far less arrhythmic 

activit} to render the heart incapable of regulating electrical impulses such that chaos 

ensues. In the extreme, such chaos represents ventricular fibrillation.

Within the last twentv years, evidence has accumulated suggesting a 

relationship between blood lipids and stress (Bloom & Herd. 1983: Dimsdale & Herd. 

1982). The reader will recall that, as part of the body's preparation ïox fight or flight. 

stored energy is made available for immediate and rapid use. An example of this 

process is the tapping of fat stores per the release of free fatty acids (FF.Vs) into the 

blood stream. ET.\'s are optimal fuel for a physically active body, however, when

excursion does not occur, excess FFA's are allowed to circulate throughout the body.
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Floating FFA's have been implicated in increased LDL (Bloom & Herd. 1983; Stone\ 

et al.. 1988) and impaired myocardial functioning (Smith & Leon. 1992). Therefore, 

stress may enhance CHD through onset and progression of atherosclerosis and/or a 

jeopardized myocardium.

Finally, a theoretical case has been formulated m a previous section for the role 

of weakened immuniw in CHD and recovery from critical cardiac events. If valid, yet 

another link between stress and heart disease may exist. The association between stress 

and immuni^ is not new. for the area of stress-induced immunosuppression has been 

discussed by numerous authors for over 30 years (Danina & Morgan. 1990: Maier et 

al.. 1994: Stanford & Salmon. 1993). In fact, many different tj’pes of stressors, 

ranging from marital disruption (Kiecolt-Glaser et al.. 1987) to unemployment (Ametz 

et al.. 1987). have been shown to suppress some aspect of immunity. Specific 

components of immune function thought to be negatively influenced by stress include a 

reduced number and activity level of T-helper lymphocytes and NK cells (Kiecolt- 

Glaser et al.. 1987). Hence, stress may sen e as a mediating factor of CHD through its 

destructive impact on immunity.

In sum. stress is a widely researched biopsychosocial phenomena that 

contributes to CAD and CHD onset and progression in many ways. To date, the 

evidence seems clear that the stress response is. indeed, a superhighway connecting 

the psychosocial and physiological realms. As we will see. many other psychosocial 

constructs rely on this pathway to adversely impact cardiovascular functioning.

Depression as a Mediator of CHD

Anecdotal evidence has existed for some time that depression is a common

conelate of CHD. especially post-MI. Since the early 1970's. empirical support for the

relationship between acute cardiac illness and depressive symptomatology has been

mounting. Vazquez-Barquero et al. (1985) found in a sample of patients with ischemic
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heart disease a 20% incidence of depressive neuroses. In an earlier stucfy. Kavanagh et 

ai. (1975) in a group of patients assessed at 18 months post-ML 33% were classified as 

suffering severe depression. More recently. Schleifer et al. (1989) found 18% of 283 

patients met criteria for major depression days after MI. In a follow-up. 44% of those 

patients initially diagnosed still met criteria for major depression. Finally, a study by 

Carney et al. ( 1988) indicated that 18% of their sample x i patients with CAD met DSM- 

in criteria for current major depressive episode. In marted contrast, numerous studies 

have placed the rate of depression among the general adult population at 2-4% (DIS: 

Robins. Helzer. Croughan. & Ratcliff. 1981: DSM -IV: APA. 1994). This 

discrepency suggests that heart patients suffer depression at a rate 2 to 5 times greater 

than the general population.

In light of the growing evidence that depression is an all too common factor in 

CHD. research has sought to answer two burning questions: (1) What is responsible 

for the high incidence of depression in CHD patients? and (2) How does depression 

impact the progression of CHD or cardiac rehabilitation? While the former is 

intriguing, the latter is of greatest interest for the scope of this paper because it 

addresses depression as a mediating factor in CHD and recover}. The research 

concerning the link between depression and CHD follows.

Depression has been shown to negatively impact the CHD patient in several

ways. For example, depressive symptomatology has been linked to poor treatment

compliance with medical therapy (Blumenthal et al.. 1982). In a second, but related

finding. Finnegan and Suler (1985) found that depression seemed to interfere with

adherence to healthy behavioral changes essential to an effective recovery (i.e..

exercise, diet, not smoking). In the recovery period, depression has been identified as

a predictor of recurrent cardiac events and cardiac-related mortality (Camey et al.. 1988:

Carney et al.. 1993: Frasure-Smith et al.. 1993, 1995: Kennedy et al.. 1987). What
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this data means is lai^ely speculation at this stage One possible explanation is that the 

depressed patient is simply less willing and able to manage daily needs due. in part, to 

increased pessimism concerning their prognosis, lethaigy. and reduced sense that they 

can cope with the demands of their illness. Whatever the underlying reasons, it would 

appear that depression may well impact the CHD process on a biobehavioral level 

through poor treatment compliance and the hindrance of pro-recovery lifesyle changes. 

Depression and Ventricular Fibrillation

Depression may be capable of influencing CHD through a more direct pathway. 

Data and theory have converged to suggest that activity within the central nervous 

system (CNS) may interfere with the electrophysiologic mechanisms of the heart. 

More specifically, affective states (like depression) which influence CNS activiw. may 

lower the threshold for ventricular flbrillation to occur (Lown & Verrier. 1976). 

.Animal smdies support a relationship between psychological stress and ventricular 

fibrillation (Lown et al.. 1980). Empirical research is just beginning to isolate which 

affective states may contribute to cardiac arrhythmia and ventricular fibrillation. Early 

work has focused on the link between parasympathetic nervous system activity and 

heart rate variabiliy. a central variable in ventricular fibrillation.

The first phase of the theoretical and empirical foundation for the exploration 

into the proposed association between depression and cardiac functioning is underway. 

Wliile much work is left to be done to identify the specific agents in the causal link, it 

seems clear from the literature that depression mediates CHD and post W  rehabilitation 

on more than one level.

The Marital Relationship as a Mediator of CHD

The late 1960's and early 1970’s saw the first legitimate interest in the marital

relationship as a factor linked to CHD and MI. From this early work, the marriage was

deemed a central factor due to its multifaceted impact on CHD. Specifically, a marriage
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can engender an array of known CHD risk factors at any given time including that of 

environmental stressor, destroyer of emotional support, and source of hostility 

(Medalie & Goldbourt. 1976). In contrast a stable marriage is thought to offer 

emotional support through which many advantages have been linked such as bolstered 

immunity , positive cardiac reactivi^. and facilitated rehabilitation (Brown & Smith. 

1992: Chandra et al.. 1983: Medalie & Goldbourt 1976: Ross et al.. 1990: Smith & 

Leon. 1992).

Therefore, the marital relationship, while certainly a psy chosocial mediator of 

CHD. might best be described as a complex p^chosocial co/i/e.rr comprised of multiple 

CHD mediators within the causal pathway (.\ppendi.\ D. Fig. 1). .As the most 

noteworthy of these links, both emotional support and hostility, within the context of 

maniage. desen e special attention.

Cardiac Benefits of Emotionai Support within the Marriage

Preliminary data indicates that the marital relationship is a critical component in

not only the development of CHD. but a successful recovery post MI as well (Beach et

ai. 1992: Case et al.. 1992: Chandra et al.. 1983). A handful of studies suggest that

the mere presence of a spouse can be of some benefit to the recovering CHD patient.

Investigations into this question have steadily increased in recent years (Case et al..

1992: Chandra et al.. 1983: Coombs. 1991). The most recent and noteworthy work

suggests that single men experience "higher levels of depression, anxiety , and other

forms of psychological distress" as well as increased incidence of "acute conditions.

chronic conditions, days of disability, and lower perceived health status" (Jones. 1992.

pg. 152). Similarly, a single patient is far more likely to experience subsequent cardiac

complications than his married counterpart (Case et al.. 1992: Chandra et al.. 1983:

King et al.. 1993: Waltz. 1986). Once again, the central ingredient thought to account

for an enhanced resilience to illness is the emotional support provided by a sound
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maiital rdatioiiship (Coombs. 1991: Ross et al.. 1990).

One popular explanation for this marriage-disease connection is the 

protection/support hypothesis (Ross et al.. 1990). This position argues that a marnage 

full of conflict can contribute to the onset of illness, while an emotionally satisfying 

marriage seems to buffer the individual from illness (Jones. 1992). Specifically, if the 

marital relationship offers qualinr emotional benefits such as intimacy, positive affective 

exchange, esteem, communication and equity, the person is believed to be less 

vulnerable to disease (Ross et al.. 1990). Such emotional advantages are thought to 

lower physiological stress and have direct, positive impact on cardiac reactivity 

including lowered blood pressure, reduced blood levels of norepinephrine (and related 

biochemicals) and associated physiological changes that elevate risk of ventricular 

constriction, arrhythmias and coronary artery thrombus (Kohn. et al.. 1983: Smith & 

Leon. 1992).

Along with the beneficial physiological effects, an emotionally supportive 

marital relationship is thought to boost a host of psychological variables such as self

esteem. sense of well-being and positive affect. These psychological factors have been 

linked to reduced risk of physiopathology. psychopathology, as well as enhanced 

treatment compliance (King et al.. 1993: Syme & Seeman. 1983: Waltz. 1986: Wills.

1991). It is argued that these positive benefits foster improved self-care and better 

personal health habits as well.

To summarize, the emotional support provided by a sound marital relationship 

is believed to have significant implications on both physiological and psychological 

factors associated with CHD development and progression...giving further testimony 

to the role of the marital relationship as a mediator of CHD (Kulik & Mahler. 1989). 

Hostility in the Marriage as a CHD Mediator

Some evidence suggests, that being married may not be enough to buffer
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against disease. Jones and Jones (1988) found that, while a positive mairiage may

have health benefits, remaining in a conflictual marriage is potentially more damaging

than living alone (Ross et al.. 1990). As has been discussed above, hostility is

believed to be extraordinarily toxic with respect to cardiac functioning. Within a marital

context, it may be doubly so. for it may foster both negative cardiac reactivity and the

removal of vital emotional support (Sanders et al.. 1991)

Following a critical cardiac event, the CHD patient and spouse are likely to

experience increased stress, especially when new roles and care giving/receiving tasks

are required (Rankin. 1992). Coupled with an already distressed marital relationship.

levels of overt and covert hostili^ might be expected to rise. The physiological

mechanisms triggered by this upsurge in hostility may be especially damaging to an

already weakened cardiac system...potentially increasing the chance for critical cardiac

events such as arrhythmia (and VF) and myocardial infarctitm. As a viable correlate of

the marital relationship, marital hostility is thought to be yet another component in the

mediation of CHD and post MI recovery.

The Spouse as a Mediator of CHD & Post MI Recovery

Spousal participation is. in most cases, critical to a successful rehabilitation

effort on two levels: (I) in the physiological realm via promotion of positive cardiac

reactivity: and (2) in the psychosodal/biobehavioral realm via practical assistance with

the daily tasks of rehabilitation (Beach et al.. 1992: Davidson. 1987: Smith & Leon.

1992: Thompson & Cordle. 1988). However, it appears that during acute phases of

CHD or following a critical cardiac event, the spouse is rendered less capable of

assisting the patient on both of these levels as a result of the extreme (and abrupt)

emotional and physical demands placed on him/her (Coyne & Smith. 1991: Stem &

Pascale. 1979: Waltz et al.. 1988). The spouse often must take on the multiple roles of

both parents, head-of-household. dietitian, nurse, physical therapist, coach, confidant
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and liaison between physician and patient (Coyne & Fiske. 1992: HSIgenberg & 

Crowley. 1985). The literature indicates that depression, anxiew and stress-related 

symptoms are com m on  among wives of male MI patients, and. if severe, may impair 

her ability to assist in recovery (Mayou. et al.. 1978: Nyamathi et. al.. 1992: 

Shanfield, 1990).

If acute CHD can exact a toll on even the most resilient and dedicated of 

spouses, how might the spouse who is alreath' emotionally and physically 

compromised due to premorbid marital distress fare? Logic would suggest that he/she 

is at far greater risk of being unable and/or tmwilling to provide the emotional and 

practical support essential to a successful recovery. In addition, the threat of 

psychopathology and/or physical illness may be enhanced as well. The end result 

might be a lack of emotional intimary and supportive interaction. A heightened concern 

that critical tasks such as the preparation of special foods, careful administration of 

medications, assistance with daily necessities (i.e. personal hygiene) are less likely to 

gamer spousal participation when the marriage is distressed.

In short, premorbid marital stress in concert with the post MI situation is likely 

to contribute to depletion of emotional and physical reserves of the spouse, thus 

compromising the rehabilitation effort. In this way. the spouse may truly sen e as a 

mediator of CHD. especially regarding recurrent cardiac events. Further research is 

necessary to clarify the mechanisms underlying this proposed linkage.

Type .A. Behavior Pattern as a F^chosocial Mediator of CHD

When one purveys the CHD literature, it is not long before the topic of Type A  

personality and/or behaviors is broached. Indeed. Type A is one of the most 

researched aspects of heart disease to date, especially by those in the mental health 

professions.

Type A Behavior Pattern (TAB?) was first put forth by Friedman and
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Rosenman in 1959. and has been defined as "an actioa-emotion complex that can be 

observed in any person who is aggressively involved in a chronic, incessant, struggle 

to achieve more and more in less and less time" Friedman & Rosenman. 1974. p. 68). 

Additional characteristics of the pattern include competitiveness, aggressiveness, drive 

for recognition, cynicism, hostili^. exaggerated response to stressas, animated speech 

and non-verbal communication, restless, impatient, peifectionistic and demanding of 

self and others (Price. 1988). While numerous studies address the relationship 

between TABP and CHD. the results have been mixed. However, some findings have 

been less ambiguous. For example, a panel for the American Heart Association 

concluded that healthy persons exhibiting TABP were at twice the risk for developing 

CHD than Tv’pe B persons, or those not manifesting such traits (Cooper. Detre. & 

Weiss. 1981). In all. TABP seems a likely contributor to CHD (Booth-Kewley & 

Friedman. 1987: Dembroski & Costa. 1987: N'latthews. 1988).

The primary vehicle linking TABP and CHD is an exaggerated and persistent

stress response (see previous section). Many of the elements inherent to TABP are

thought to contribute to consistently stressful interactions and internal appraisals.

Specifically, the byproduct of always pushing, striving, competing, demanding etc. is

psychological and physical arousal stemming from onmipotent appraisals of threat (i.e..

approaching deadlines, imperfect work, distrust of others etc.) and strained

interpersonal relations. Therefore, the Tv’pe A individual's inter m d  /«/mpersonal

worlds are both tv'pically stress-filled. Hence, all facets of the stress response

implicated in CAD and CHD may well apply to TABP. On a physiologic level. Type

A subjects as compared to non-Type A (or Type B) subjects when exposed to

potentially stressful stimuli, have been found to possess higher 24 hour testosterone

levels, elevated norepinephrine levels and higher blood pressure and heart rate (Haibin,

1989). A discussion of the psychological underpinnings of TABP will be presented
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when psychosocial interventions for Type A are outlined. Suffîce it to say. TABP 

serves as a mediator of CHD. it would seem, primarily by fostering an ex^gerated and 

persistent stress response.

Hostaitv as a Vfediatnr o f CHD

More recently, efforts have heen made to delineate the sub-components of 

TABP so as to isolate the more toxic aspects of the construct (Dembroski et al.. 1989; 

Hardy & Smith. 1988: Vlatthews 1988: Smith. 1989). Results from this work 

suggest that hostility and anger may be the most potent of the TABP antagonists in 

terms of cardiac functioning. A host of authors have explored the impact of hostility on 

physiological measures related to CHD. Cook and Medley Hostility Scale scores were 

found to positively correlate with high blood pressure in the context of stressful 

interactions (Smith & Allred. 1989). Additionally, hostility has been found to be 

associated with increased lipid levels and overall physiological reactivity' (Lundberg et 

ai.. 1989 as cited in Smith & Leon. 1992). as well as cortisol secretion (Pope & Smith.

1991).

Therefore, hostility seems to access many of the same stress-induced biological 

mechanisms as TABP in general, but evidence indicates that it may do so far more 

effectively. In addition, a world-view shaped by hostility may tend to further the stress 

response cycle by: (a) fostering strained interpersonal relations and therefore, elicit 

future conflict: and (b) promoting the perception that others will be antagonistic 

requiring a constant state of defensiveness and mistrust (Smith & Leon. 1992).

While further research is necessary to refine the elements of TABP responsible 

for negative cardiac reactivW. existing literature sryports the link between hostility and 

the physiological mediators of CHD.
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From Theoiv to Practice:

Psychosocial Meiventions Tarpednp Mediators of CHD 

As the above causal pathway fllustrates. there are a number of primary, 

secondary and tertiary (psychosocial) mediators of CHD. Psychosocial treatment 

strategies have emerged over the years targeting many of these factors in the name of 

CHD prevention and rehabilitation. The psychologically-based treatments more 

commonly cited in the literature will be outlined. The reader will notice that, as stress is 

common to many of the mediators of CHD. stress management strategies are employed 

to address a host of issues including hypertension. Type A. chronic stress, hostility’ 

(anger) and a multitude of other stress-related aspects of CHD.

Interventions Targeting Marital Distress 

.A review of marital therapy (models, assessment and outcome research) is well 

beyond the scope of this paper. However, since the marital relationship has been 

implicated as a potential mediator of CHD and rehabilitation, the inclusion of marital 

therapy in a discussion of the psychosocial treatment of the cardiac patient is necessary. 

.A brief review of key principles of couples counseling wiU be offered, followed by a 

synopsis of outcome research in the area. It is hoped that this review will shed light on 

the link between the psychosocial treatment of martial distress and the reduction of 

mediating factors of CHD and recurrent cardiac events (i.e.. hostility, depression, and 

lack of emotional support). Moreover, it should serve to justify the selection of marital 

therapy assessment and interv ention strategies for the proposed model that follows. 

Assessment of Marital Distress

.Assessment of marital dysfunction can take many forms, from the behavioral 

interview to sophisticated objective measures. For our purposes, a quick glance at the 

mostly widely used objective measures will suffice, for they have both clinical and 

research value.
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The Dyadic Adjustment Scale (DAS: Spanier. 1976) is a very popular measure 

for both clinical and research purposes as wiU be explained in more detail in Chapter m  

(Methodology). This 32 item self-report instrument is geared to measure four 

dimensions of a couple's relationship (married or cohabiting) dyadic satisfaction, 

dyadic cohesion, dyadic consensus, and affectional expression (Jacobson & Margolin. 

1979. p. 74). Spanier designed the DAS such that each item discriminates between 

happily married and divorced samples. Similarly, the DAS has been shown to possess 

strong reliability and validity. The Global Distress Scale (GDS) of the Marital 

Satisfaction Inventory (MSI: Snyder. 1981) has been utilized in research, as well as 

serv ing as a useful clinical indices of global marital distress.

The GDS comprised of 43 true/false items and has internal consistency and test- 

retest coefficients of .97 and .92 respectively. Per its creator. Snyder et al. (1989). the 

GDS has been shown to discriminate success/idly between distressed and non 

distressed couples and to correlate significantly with clinician's ratings o f couple's 

overall dissatisfaction with their marriage, chronicity o f marital difficulties, deficits in 

problem resolution, perceived emotional distance from spouse, pessimism regarding 

the future o f the marriage and likelihood o f separation or divorce (Snyder & Wills. 

1989. pg. 40: Snyder. 1983.1981). One major criticisms of the MSI is its length.

Finally, the Marital Adjustment Scale (\L \S: Locke & Wallace. 1959) is a 

widely used measure of global marital satisfaction. Several features of the N'LAS may 

account for its popularity. First, it is brief, only 15 items. Second, reliability and 

validity analyses have demonstrated the VLA.S to be internally consistent and able to 

discriminate between distressed and non distressed couples. One criticism of the MAS 

is its apparent correlation with social desirability measures suggesting that high 

satisfaction scorers may be influenced by wishing to look good (Murstein & Beck. 

1972).
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In terms of assessing marital distress for purposes of determining need for 

services in a cardiac intervention program, the DAS. MSI and X̂ IAS appear to be 

adequate choices.

Models of Marital Therapy fora Cardiac Care Program

Countless models and versions of marital and couples therapy exist, and a great 

many have been found effective in producing positive change. However, the purpose 

here is evaluate only those that seem appropriate for a  shoit-term cardiac care program 

designed to address key mediators of CHD and recurrent cardiac events quickly, 

effectively. Four excellent candidates emerge from the literature: (1) Behavioral

Marital Therapy (BMT: Jacobson & Margolin. 1979): (2) Cognitive Marital Therapy 

(CMT: Waring. 1988): (3) Emotion Focused Marital Therapy (EFT: Greenberg & 

Johnson. 1988): and (4) Insight-Oriented Marital Therapy (lOMT: Snyder & Wills.

1989).

While each of the above models has proven effective in reducing marital discord 

(see Alexander et al.. 1994). it seems that BMT is a sound choice for use in a short

term cardiac intervention. .A primaiy reason for this selection is BMTs emphasis on 

immediate positive change. BMT is designed to elicit positive expectancies, pleasant 

affective interaction and the begimiings of a collaborative set within the veix first 

session (through reminiscence). In cases of (THD. especially post MI. these changes 

might foster positive cardiac reactivity and spark improved emotional/social support, 

not six months down the line, but today. For couples facing the burdens of chronic 

and acute illness, time is of the essence, for stress is typically quite high. This is not to 

say that marital therapies that require more than 8 to 10 sessions are inappropriate for 

CHD patients. Rather, that a CHD patient within an acute phase of his/her illness 

(especially following a critical cardiac event) does not have the time or energy to invest

in longer-term therapy that may involve an initial increase in distress as part of the
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healing process (as many models do), assessment detenmnes the presence of 

marital distress as well, both patient and spouse need noticeable relief quickly.

In this vein. BVfT requires positive behavioral exchange via homework 

assignments beginning after the first session. This may have three beneficial affects. 

First, the research indicates that the exchanging of positive behaviors (i.e.. giving a 

back rub. cleaning the kitchen etc.) promotes a collaborative set and increases positive 

interactions between the couple. Once again, this might translate into positive reacti% iK 

and increased emotional support.

Second, an acute CHD patient is often temporarily or permanently stripped of 

many of his her responsibilities and life roles (i.e.. absence from work, inabilit) to 

perform husband/wife-mom/dad duties)..even to the extent of suffering the indignity of 

being cast into role of invalid. By giving the patient tangible responsibility for his/her 

part of therap) . the helpless sick role mmr be thwarted in a small way.

Third, behavioral exchange forces each spouse out of their often embittered 

egocentric frame of reference. This process might help the patient individuate from the 

disease (which has become the center of his/her life), allowing him/her to begin to see 

the world, not as a heart attack victim, but as a spouse or lover again. In the same way. 

the spouse, who has been thrust into the role of cardiac nurse, may individuate from the 

illness as well by getting a taste of what it is like to be an equal partner again.

Third. BMT is concrete. A couple experiencing both marital distress and an 

acute illness are not in a good position to deal with the ambiguity and/or delayed 

gratification of insight exploration. Having identifiable tasks within a very simplistic 

theoretical framework, accompanied by strong, directive, yet supportive guidance from 

their coach (ala Jacobson & N^Iargolin's model), the stressed couple may be more 

willing and able to ccxnply.

A final point deserves mention. As has been discussed previously, depression
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is a conunon correlate of MI. and can contribute to CHD. and impede cardiac recover} . 

Marital therapy (and BMT in particular) has been shown to be an effective treatment for 

depression in distressed couples (Jacobson, et al.. 1991). Therefore. BMT may 

simultaneously address more than one known CHD risk factor making it a powerful 

and cost effective tool for prevention of initial a* recurrent cardiac events.

To summarize, any of the four models for marital therapy may be effective as 

part of a short-term cardiac care program. However due to its simplicity, emphasis on 

immediate change and action orientation. BMT seems an appropriate intervention for 

the CHD patient and spouse experiencing marital distress.

Interventions Targeting Depression 

.\s we have seen, depression has been implicated in the literature as a potential 

mediator of CHD and cardiac rehabilitation. Any discussion of a comprehensive 

program designed to moderate such factors must. then, address depression and its 

treatment.. There are hundreds, if not thousands, of psychological and pharmacological 

treatments for depression, and it is beyond the scope of this project to offer even a 

limited rei iew of the topic. The focus of this section, rather, is the delineation of 

assessment and treatment strategies for depression that are appropriate for inclusion in a 

short-term cardiac intervention program.

.Assessment of Depression

While numerous measures exist for the assessment of depression, the Inventory 

for Diagnosing Depression (IDD: Zimmerman et al.. 1986) and the Beck Depression 

Inventory (BDIr Beck et al.. 1961) seem well suited for a short-term treatment 

situation.

The IDD is a 23 item self-report scale designed to assess depression per DSM-

W criteria (.American Psychiatric Association. APA. 1995). While a relatively new

scale, the IDD has garnered much acclaim as a reliable and valid measure of depression
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that is quick, easy to administer and cost-effective, features that make an excellent 

candidate for inclusion in an intervention model for CHD. See Chapter HI for a more 

detailed desciiption of the IDD.

The BDI is a 21 item, self-administered inventoty that has proven to be a widely 

accepted measure of depressive symptomatology and that has demonstrated solid 

internal reliability, test-retest reliability, as well as concurrent and construct validit} . 

The measure's items tap several aspects of the syndrome of depression (i.e.. mood, 

somatic complaints and ^mptoms over the past week) utilizing a Likert-wpe scale of 0 

to 3 corresponding to statements reflecting varying degrees of a given depressive 

sjmptom. Scores can range from 0 to 63. While the cutoff scores for the various 

degrees of depression differ with use of the instrument, widely accepted ranges are 0-9 

nonnal: 10-15 mild: 16-19 mild-moderate: 20-29 moderate-severe: and 30-63 severe 

depression.

The BDI’s sound test-retest reliability allows for its repeated (even weekly) 

administration, and makes it an appropriate measure for tracking short-term relief of 

depressive symptomatology. .Additionally, the Beck is quick, simple and cost effective 

to administer and score, further adding to its appeal.

Treatment of Depression within a Short-Term Cardiac Care Program

In choosing a treatment model for depression fw use within a short-term cardiac

care program, four major criteria were used. One. the model must have empirical

support for its efficacy as a treatment modality for depression. Two. it must lend itself

to application within a short-term treatment context. Three, the model must be

theoretically and clinically consistent with other techniques being utilized for other

aspects of cardiac care (i.e.. stress management) so as not to confuse a patient with

opposing strategies and to allow integration of treatment goals (i.e.. blending work on

T.ABP cognitions with those underlying depression). .And. four, the model must be
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adaptable to either a group or individual counseling fonnat

Cognitive therapy for depression (CT; Beck et al.. 1979) seems to meet all of 

the above criteria, and. therefore, will be considered a  strong candidate for inclusion in 

a short-term cardiac care program. The therapy is based upon Beck's theory of 

depression which posits a negatively distorted view of self, the world and the future as 

core features of a depressed individual (Beck et al.. 1979). It is thought that these 

views stem from depressive schemata which are firmly rooted belief patterns that skew 

thoughts in a negative, self-slighting and depressive matmer. The development of 

skills for systematic monitoring (tracking) and correction (replacement) of these 

thoughts is believed to be the ctuative process in CT. A key technique employed in CT 

is for the client to become a scientist who is charged with testing his/her depressive 

thoughts (as if they were hypotheses about self) by seeking evidence for their vahditj- 

within the enviromnent. When little supporting data is found for their distorted world 

and self view, depressive symptomatology is said to diminish.

CT has been found effective in many empirical outcome studies (Bowers. 1990; 

Dobson. 1989: Those et al.. 1991). Specifically. CT was found to be more effective 

than no treatment or nonspecific treatment groups, and as effective as pharmacological 

inten entions (Dobson. 1989). Length of treatment ranged form 10 to 20 sessions, 

supporting CT's efficacy as a short-term intervention. Interestingly, research indicates 

that CT may guard against relapse more effectively than medication (Evans et al..

1992).

As has been discussed, treatments of Type A. hypertension, stress, hostility 

and marital distress all incorporate cognitive techniques to achieve symptom relief. As 

a result. CT may allow for the testing/correction of Type A or other stress-inducing 

cognitions in conjunction with those that underlie depression. Hence. CT may prove to

be a sound framework within which to attack a host of CHD mediating factors.
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In sum. it appears that CT is an effective treatment for depression that lends 

itself to short-term intervention. Moreover, it seems quite consistent with those 

strategies recommended for use in treating other known CHD mediating factors, thus 

its inclusion would foster an integrated cardiac care program.

Interventions Targeting Hypertension

An estimated 60 million Americans are at increased health risk due to elevated

blood pressure (Eisenberg. 1993. p. 964: Stokes et al.. 1989). As has been

previously established, hypertension is widely held as a central mediator in heart

disease and a host of vascular disorders inclWing stroke. It is not surprising, then, that

a great many medical (Collins et al.. 1990) and psychosocial (Weiss. 1984) treatment

strategies have targeted hypertension in the war on CHD (CaroU, 1984. 1992). While

pharmacological treatments have proven somewhat effective in lowering blood pressure

(Collins et al.. 1990) and reducing cardiac mortality (Leon. 1991: Smith & Leon.

1992). antihvpertensive agents are known to carr) signifîcant side effects that hinder

compliance and applicability (Curb et al.. 1985). As a potential result, increasing

attention has been allotted to psychosocial treatments of mildly and severely elevated

blood pressure in the past two decades. Moreover, the implication of psychological

factors (such as chronic stress) in the etiology of hypertension may have furthered the

interest in psychosocial interventions.

Tv^pes of Hypertension Treatment

The literature suggests that three broad categories of nondrug treatments of

hypertension are in use. often concurrently: stress management (Zurawaski et al..

1987). aerobic exercise, and dietary alterations (Blanchard. 1994). A fourth category.

frequently termed cardiac or cardiologie counseling, has been suggested by others in

the literature as focusing on treatment regimen (i.e.. diet, exercise, medication)

compliance (Friedman et al.. 1986: Joint Naticmal Committee on Detection. Evaluation.
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and Treatment of High Blood Pressure. 1988). Our focus, however, will be on the 

stress management interventions for hypertension reduction.

Stress management strategies are variable, but ̂ ic a lly  incorporate elements of 

relaxation training (progressive muscle, imagery and breathing), meditation, 

biofeedback and cognitive restructuring (Blanchard. 1994: Carol!. 1992: Johnston. 

1985: Smith & Leon. 1992). Such programs are utilized in both individual and group 

treatment contexts in both the prevention and rehabilitation of critical cardiac events. A 

tv-pical non-phannacologic treatment strategy for hypertension will spend all or part of 

the initial sessions (1 or 2) on rapport building, supportive therapy and the dispensing 

of information concerning the role of stress in the etiology and course of hypertension 

(Bennett et al.. 1991: Patel. 1975). Information is regarded as an important dement in 

the level of conunitment and compliance to stress management training, and should not 

be overlooked or glossed over by simply offering handouts or booklets. In fact, the 

clinician can use the information phase of treatment to foster discussion and sharing to 

build rapport with the client and cohesion among peers if a group format is utilized. 

Health psychology professionals have long endorsed the stance that an individual's 

knowledge of his/her illness can foster better understanding and a sense of control 

which may translate into enhanced treatment compliance and attitude.

. \  second conunon phase of stress management treatment is training in breathing 

exercises, followed by either imagery or progressive muscle relaxation instruction. 

Beliefs and thoughts underlying and predisposing chronic stress can be dealt with in 

many cognitive-behavioral traditions, however Meichenbaum's Stress Inoculation 

Training (SIT) targeting stress-inducing self-talk is considered prototype of the C/B 

models (1985).

Stress management strategies for treatment of hypertension have met with

mixed reviews. In a review of the literature. Blanchard et al. (1988) found stress
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management techniques to offer significant reductions in blood pressure even at six 

month follow-up. Jacob (et al.. 1991) via a meta-analytic study, argued that stress 

management/relaxation studies have not demonstrated a degree of efficac\' warranting 

the wide acclaim the treatment model has received. Nevertheless, stress management 

techniques are widely used in the treatment of hypertension, a powerful secondary 

mediator of CHD.

Interventions Targeting Tvpe A Behavior Pattern

Findings in the mid 1960's and 70s that a specific pattern of behaviors

independently predicted CHD stirred a furious exploration into the phenomenon that

remains to this day (Western Collaborative Group Study. Rosenman et al.. 1975). Due

to the immense popularity of Type A (TABP) as a proposed link to CAD and CHD.

inten entions geared to tame the personality/behavior pattern are numerous. While

these strategies vary in their specifics, most recognize the role of cognition.

physiology, behavior and the social context (i.e.. a biopsychosocial basis) in the

development and expression of T.ABP (Price. 1988). Psychosocial assessment and

treatment, then, should reflect these dimensions. The following section outlines the

assessment and treatment of T.\BP accordingly.

.Assessment of TABP

TABP is not imiversal in its expression or influence on cardiac reactivity , for it

differs as a function of the individual and the context. Therefore, the clinician catmot

assume that the presence of a few of the known correlates of TABP constitutes a true

pattern. Similarly, a standard treatment plan cannot and should not be applied to every

client who seems uptight or competitive. Hence, accurate and valid assessment of the

various dimensions of TABP is regarded as critical to effective Type A counseling

(Nunes, et al.. 1987: Price. 1988).

Three measures have been acknowledged as the more validated of the TABP
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assessment tools (Vlatthews. 1988: Price. 1988): the Friedman and Rosenman 

Structured Interview (SI: Friedman and Rosenman. 1964: Rosenman. 1978): the 

Jenkins Activity Survey (JAS: Jenkins et al.. 1974): and the Framingham Type A 

Scale (FTAS: Haynes. Feinleib. & Kannel. 1980). The SI is a series of interview 

questions about a client’s typical pattern of responding when faced with stressful 

situations. Both the JAS and FTAS are self-repoit measures designed to tap tendencies 

toward competitiveness, impatience and need for achievement. Of the three, only the 

SI has been shown a consistently strong correlate of CHD. However, since the SI 

relies greatly upon the interpretation of in-interview behaviors (i.e.. speech & motor 

activity), it has been criticized for being difficult to score and for allowing a high degree 

of scorer subjectivity (Price. 1988).

Treatment of TABP

Many types of psychosocial interventions geared toward the reduction of Type 

.A tendencies have been formulated in the last 30 years. Most of these have focused on 

coping mth the deadly byproduct of TABP . stress (Price. 1988). For a review of 

Type A counseling models, the reader is directed to Price (1988) or Thoreson and 

Powell (1992).

Psychoeducation focusing on risk factors, prevention and the links between 

CHD and T.ABP is a popular tactic employed by physicians, nurses and mental health 

professionals. Much of education's appeal may stem from its cost effectiveness and 

that it lends itself to most any setting including the ptwsician's office or hospital room.

Stress management and relaxation training (i.e.. progressive muscle relaxation.

imagery, breathing, biofeedback and yoga) are frequently incorporated to address the

psy chophysiology of TABP. It is often a goal to have the client practice the techniques

thoroughly in session such that they can be applied in the client's real world

environment. In this way. breathing, imagery and/or muscle relaxation can be done at
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home or at the office when TABP is likely to stir a more intense and enduring stress 

response (Price. 1988).

Cognitive therapies to address underlying Type A cognitions (i.e.. T must get 

this done more quickly") have gained momentum within the mental health field. They 

range from Ellis’s RET (Ellis. 1962) to Meichenbaum's SIT (1985). The central 

objective of cognitive treatments of TABP is to challenge existing beliefs and recurrent 

thoughts that contribute to appraisals of threat, feelings of time urgency and a 

competitively hostile view of the world and those in it. As Price (1988) and others 

have pointed out. the majori^ of psychological interventions in research and practice 

have focused on the aftermath of TABP (i.e.. stress), rather on the underlying 

mechanisms which trigger the potentially lethal physiological reactivity (Meichenbaum. 

1985: Meichenbaum & Fitzpatrick. 1993). It is important to note that cognitive therapy 

may involve behavioral techniques (i.e.. activity scheduling, activity/emotion tracking 

etc.) to reinforce counseling objectives (Blanchard. 1994: Haaga. 1987).

Behavior Therapy targeting Type B skill building (i.e.. assertiveness, slowing

down, conflict resolution and coping with environmental demands) is a practical, yet

pow erful TABP treatment strategy . Assertiveness training is an intriguing component

of behavioral strategies. The stereotypical Type . \  person (i.e.. the hard working.

driven executive dashing around the office exuding an air of confidence and purpose).

is not usually thought of as lacking in assertiveness. Ironically, core features of Type

.A. are a need for acceptance and a distaste for criticism which often translate into the

inabili^ to say "no" (especially to peers and superiors) and/or to reveal their true

opinions for fear of conflict or rejection (Rice. 1988). These tendencies are thought to

fuel resentment and hostilin for others and. in turn, promote negative cardiac reactivity.

Hence, teaching the skills of polite and respectful assertiveness may allow the Type A

to appropriately limit his/her commitments and reduce real or perceived interpersonal
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conflicts. Additionally, behavioral strategies such as time management prioritization, 

activity scheduling, diet and exercise management, social skills training and conflict 

resolution training may assist the Type A client with managing their environment more 

effectively and reducing anger, hostiliçr and overall stress (Hazaleus & Deffenbacher. 

1986: Price. 1988).

Psychodynamic therapies aimed at resolving unconscious motives, strivings 

and conflicts, which are thought by this camp as epicenter of TABP. are not 

uncommon. While it is thought that a great deal of psychodynamic therapy for Tv'pe A 

related issues is being done in this countiy . its efficacy is less documented due to the 

lack of empirical examination of the model (Blanchard. 1994: Price. 1988).

It should be noted that little is said in the literature in reference to group versus 

individual counseling in the treatment of TABP. Certainly all of the above models 

could be adapted to either situation depending on setting, resources and clientele. 

Limited resources and demand for economy from third-party payers may enhance the 

use of the group. Anecdotal evidence and theoix' suggests that many of the dynamics 

of a good group experience (i.e.. cohesion, social/emotional support, common 

experience, feedback etc.) may fit the needs of the CHD or post MI patient. As we will 

see in the discussion of treatment efficacy, the group format utilizing nearly all of the 

above models of treatment appears frequently in research methodology. Nevertheless, 

little discussion of the role of the group in recovery was found.

Regardless of modalitx . the central goal of Type A counseling is to counter the 

destructive force of the chronic and exaggerated stress response elicited by TABP. To 

most effectively accomplish this objective, all four dimensions of TABP (cognitions, 

physiology, behavior and the environment) should be addressed (Price. 1988).

Tvpe A Outcome Research

Can the Type . \  pattern be changed? Many authors have asked this question
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since the inception of the concept in the 30's. The data from several sources suggests 

that, indeed. TABP can be effective^ modified, but a multidimensional strategy may be 

the best overall strategy (Haaga, 1987: Nime et al.. 1987: Price. 1988: Thoreson & 

Powell. 1992).

The smdy regarded by many as the most comprehensive and important in the 

area of TABP treatment efficacy is the Recurrent Coronary Prevention Project (RCPP: 

Friedman, et al.. 1986). In this study, nearly 900 post MI patients were randomly 

placed into (1) group cardiologie counseling targeting treatment compliance to dietar) . 

exercise, and drug regimens (involving education & physician consultation): and (2) 

cardiologie counseling plus TABP counseling (comprised of relaxation training, 

cognitive restructuring, self-management and self-monitoring training). While the 

study is ongoing, at three years the TABP counseling group bad: (a) reduced self and 

observer-rated Type A behaviors by one standard deviation: and (b) experienced 

significantly fewer nonfatal Mi's and cardiac deaths.

.\dditional studies have been noted by Thoreson and Powell (1992) having 

similar results (Gill et al.. 1985: Levenkron et al.. 1983: Roskies et al.. 1986). These 

three designs employed multicomponent TABP treatments with a strong cognitive- 

behavioral slant, and each resulted in significant reduction in Type A related behaviors.

Nunes et al. (1987) performed a meta-analysis of the leading studies examining 

efficacy of various TABP models and found a standardized effect size of .61. or just 

over one half of a standard deviation. The authors concluded that TABP was open to 

change, but only if multiple procedures (i.e.. stress management, relaxation, education, 

cogrritive restructuring and behavioral trairring) were utilized in concert. While it was 

noted that all treatments were performed within the group format, the authors felt 

additional research was necessary to differentiate efficacy of the group versus 

individual format
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In sum. it would seem that TABP is amenable to change, but a

multidimensional attack is advisable. Hence, the literature seems to support an

interactive biop^chosocial model of Type A. both in its eliol(%y and its treatment

Interventions Targeting Hostditv

As mentioned above, hostiliw is thought to be the most toxic ingredient in Type

A tendencies due to its impact on cardiac reactivity. The literature often includes anger

as a correlate (and synonym in some cases) of hostili^. Together, they may account

for the progression of CAD and CHD. as well as contributing to recurrent cardiac

events (Dembroski & Costa. 1987: Matthews. 1988). Accordingly, the reduction of

anger and hostility among CHD patients has garnered much empirical and clinical

interest in recent decades (the reado* is directed to Biaggio. 1987).

The assessment of hostility has been a topic of some debate, for as more

becomes known about the phenomenon, the more complex an issue it becomes. For

example, is hostility one element, or a construct comprised of multiple varieties and

components? Future research is needed to clarify- this question. .At present, the most

notable tool for assessing hostility is the Cook and Medley Hostility (Ho) Scale (Cook

& Medley. 1954). Derived from the \finnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory

(MMPI). the Ho scale is believed to tap anger proneness, resentment, cynicism, and

mistrust o f others (Smith & Frohm. 1985 as cited in Smith & Leon. 1992. p. 64:

Smith et al.. 1990). Research has shown the Ho Scale to predict CHD development

(Barefoot et al.. 1989). but subsequent studies have countered this claim (Hearn.

Murray. & Luepker. 1989).

Since hostility has been closely linked to TABP. it is not surprising that

counseling models moderating hostility overlap those used for addressing more general

Type A concerns (Biaggio. 1987: Smith. 1992). Specifically, stress management.

relaxation, cognitive restructuring and skills training have demonstrated efficacy in
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reducing anger and hostility (Hazeleus & Deffenbacher, 1986: Novaco. 1975).

Treatment factors that may reduce anger and hostility include: (a) alteration of the

world view that predisposes a client to mistrust and hostile iitferaction: (b) development

of self monitoring and self-instruction skills so as to replace anger/hostili^ provoking

self-talk: (c) assertiveness skills: (d) social skills development: and (e) stress

management skills (Biaggio. 1987: Novaco. 1975).

As with TABP treatment, the primary objective in anger/hostiliK' counseling

should be to address the cognitive, behavioral, physiological and environmental

dimensions. For. as we have seen, hostility is a product of the bidirectional interaction

of all four dimensions of human functioning, and. in terms of cardiac functioning, is

capable of reeking havoc in each as well. Hence, for the CHD patient (especially post

MI), reduction of hostility may be of paramount importance. As research further

differentiates hostility from TABP. and its assessment becomes more sophisticated.

interventions aimed at its reduction will surely proliferate.

A Model for Psychosocial Interventions with the Cardiac Patient:

Putting the Causal Pathway Model into .Action

One benefit of constructing a biopsychosocial causal pathway model of CHD is

to ease the identification of the mediating variables, their relationship to one another and

the logical progression toward or away from a disease state. Not only does this feature

assist in conceptualizing etiology as we have seen, but it allows one to better fashion

interventions as well. Now that the primary, secondary, and tertiary mediating factors

of CHD. as well as a review of their relation to critical cardiac events have been

outlined, a comprehensive model of intervention can be formulated. .\n  assumption

guiding the development of the following treatment model is that a mapping of the

causal interactions of CHD is a prerequisite for effective assessment and treatment. By

understanding the links in the causal chain of CHD. one is more able to accurately
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assess, from a biop^chosocial perspective, which links come into play in a given case 

of CHD. and. in turn which treatment modalities best address the patient’s needs.

Per the referral of a cardiac patient from his/her cardiologist, how should a

psychologist go about working with that individual? Or. mote specifically, how should

the clinician uncover (a) why the referral was necessary: (b) what psychological issues

may be impacting the patient’s cardiac functioning: and (c) how psychological

treatment might aid in the patient's recovery? It is my contention that a

biopsychosocial causal pathway model can and should guide both the assessment and

interv ention methodologies pertaining to any disease process, especially CHD. By

using the model as a framework to guide clinical interview questions and/or the

selection of measures geared toward a specific component (i.e.. Cook-Medley Hostiliw

Scale or the Beck Depression Inventory), the clinician can perform the equivalent of an

informal pathway analysis. In much the same way that variables are selected for

inclusion in a regression model, the mediating factors most relevant to the individual

patient's disease pathway can be identified ...resulting in a model of a particular

patient's CHD. Once identified, an interv ention strategy reflecting the biopsychosocial

make-up of that individual's illness can be formulated. Hence. VIr. Jones is not

subjected to cognitive restructuring of beliefs underlying hostility unless hostility is

implicated as a mediator in his case. Or. as the model implies, psychosocial factors

may not always mediate heart disease. Therefore, causal pathway assessment may

suggest that intervention is best targeted at risk behaviors such as diet, exercise and

smoking. In sum. the use of a causal pathway modeling has applications beyond

empirical analysis. The clinician can use the same logic and rationale, both formally

and informally, in the psychosocial assessment and treatment of any medical illness to

better refine assessment procedures and treatment plans. Since CHD has been

especially well researched and many of the mediators (both psychosocial and
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biological) have been identified, a causal pathway can be mapped and used as template 

for clinical investigation and intervention. Precisely how this process might work is 

contained in the following discussions of assessment and treatment procedures.

A Biopsychosocial Causal Pathway Model for psychological assessment and 

treatment of CHD and its contributing biopsychosocial factors is outlined below. The 

model utilizes a structured assessment process (based upon the causal pathway model 

of CHD specified in the previous pages) to determine which treatment elements are 

most appropriate for a given patient The assessment process will be briefly reviewed, 

followed by a description of the guidelines for a psychosocial intervention model that 

have emerged from the literature as efficacious in treating the various CHD mediators 

within in a short-term format. A brief case example concludes the section so as to 

demonstrate how an individualized assessment/treatment strategy within a 

biops\’chosocial casual pathway framework might unfold.

The reader will notice that a standard cookbook-like treatment format is not 

presented. Since the objective of using pathway modeling is to custom build a 

treatment plan utilizing only those treatment models and techniques that have been 

found efficacious (as outlined in the previous section) and relevant for a given patient, 

only parameters for executimi of a treatment model is practical.

Assessment Utilizino Biopsvchosocial Causal Pathway Modeling

While most well-trained counseling psychologists gravitate toward a given

client’s most salient issues in an interview/assessment, the use of a more structured.

solution-focussed strategy may assist in the efficiency of this process. A causal

pathway model that has been specifically fashioned for a particular disease process

(i.e.. CHD) from theoretical and empirical literature might serve as an excellent template

for structured assessment and treatment plan formulation. It is important to note that.

within a causal pathway treatment model, the assessment process is the most essential
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component. For. it is the assessment process that utilizes the casual pathway of CHD 

to flag key issues for treatment. The assessment model proposed here involves two 

dimensions: (I) CHD screening via informal and strucmred interview: and (2) 

objective assessment of mediating factors.

Inteniew Phase

Any assessment should begin with a general intake, rapport building clinical 

inten iew. In the proposed model, this interview might occur within the first meeting 

after the referral frmn the physician has been made. During this step of assessment the 

clinician should attempt to determine if the client is in any acute psychological distress 

and/or if pervasive psychopathology is indicated. This is a critical determination, for 

CHD causal pathway modeling should not supersede the clinical needs of the client. To 

assist the clinician in determining global psychological functioning, the N̂ IMPI should 

be administered prior to more CHD-oiiented objective assessment.

The second feature of the interview phase, which would likely occur during a 

second meeting with the client, is structured exploration. Specifically, it is proposed 

that a structured inteniew form be used to screen for the presence and relevance of each 

mediator of CHD for a particular patient This interview guideline would be comprised 

of questions designed to assess the presence/severi^ of each of the known mediators of 

CHD (i.e.. T.ABP. hostilitj'. depression, marital distress, stress, diet, smoking, 

exercise level, and emotional social support, major life events, employment status) so 

as to tap the cognitive, behavioral, physiological and environmental dimensions of the 

disease. The interview form (tentatively entitled the Myocardial Infarction Risk Factor 

Inventor} - Interview Form, or MIRFI-I) is currently under development by the 

principal investigator to compliment the MIRFI screening measure (to be introduced in 

Chapter HI). A screening of cardiac history (timetable of critical events, current 

diagnoses etc.) would also be included in this interview. While not designed as a



diagnostic device, the MIRFI-I would be a tool to guide the clinical interview to insure 

that key areas of the CHD process are assessed.

Objective CHD Assessment Phase

The second phase of assessment would involve the administration of the 

Myocardial Infarction Recovery Index (MIRFI) screening instrument, a 30-item self- 

report measure tapping six key areas of cardiac risk (depression, marital distress. Type 

A. hostili^. social support and treatment compliance). The next step would be the 

selection of specific valid and reliable measures to objectively measure those factors 

suggested to be relevant by the MIRFI and MIRFI-I process. The section outlining 

potential measures for each CHD mediator may serve as a menu from which to select 

appropriate assessment tools. For example, if results from the VIIRFI and initial 

inten iew indicate that the CHD patient has a recent history of behaviors and symptoms 

consistent with T.ABP. depression and marital discord, the JAS. IDD and DAS might 

be employed in a type of personalized assessment battery. In so doing, the implications 

put forth by the MIRFI and MIRFI-I can be substantiated.

Results from the inteniew and objective phases of assessment will. then, guide 

treatment plan formulation by highlighting themes requiring attention. Moreover, the 

same results can sen e as baseline measmes in treatment outcome detenmnatioiL Given 

at a midpoint and again toward the end of treatment, treatment progress, the need for 

adjustment of treatment goals or the readiness for termination can be assessed.

It is hoped that from a streamlined assessment methodology geared specifically 

toward CHD. central psychosocial features of the patient's illness will be more readily 

illuminated. In the face of managed care and health care reform, economics may 

demand increased efficiency in all facets of service provision. The above model based 

upon biopsychosocial causal pathway modeling may provide increased clinical

efficiency as well as empirical accountability.
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Guidelines for a Shoit-Tenn Cardiac Care Program 

As the above model of assessment and its undeiiying assumptions suggest not 

ail CHD patients are the same. As we have seen, biology, personality', experiences, 

cognitive abilities and the environment interact to determine the type and expression of 

psychosocial mediators, and. in turn . the course o f CHD. Treatments, then, should 

be fashioned to fît the CHD profile, if you will, of the individual patient. As a result, a 

cookbook-like psychosocial treatment regimen for CHD is not realistic, or. in my 

opinion, ethical. Rather, a cardiac program that systematically treats the personalized 

needs each patient is recommended.

This is not to say that a cardiac program should have no consistency from 

patient to patient. The literature offers some clues as to effective and practical 

guidelines for cardiac counseling.

Guidelines & Considerations

Treatment Length. Much of the outcome data for psychosocial interventions 

of CHD mediating factors were generated using relatively short-term treatment periods 

(i.e.. 10 to 20 sessions). This suggests that a cardiac care program can be limited to a 

10 to 20 week time frame. Moreover, increasing pressure from third-par^' payers will 

likely dictate short-term intervention as well. Hence, an effective and cost-effîcient 

cardiac care program can and should approximate a two to six month period. As an 

added benefit, this time frame coincides with the period post VU that is regarded as 

critical to prognosis (Kannel. et al.. 1979: Moss & Benhorin. 1990: Norris et al.. 

1984).

Multicomponent Approach. Second, the literature suggests that effective

treatment of most CHD psychosocial correlates involve a multidimensional approach

(Blumenthal & Emery. 1988). The combined use of techniques that address the

cognitive, behavioral, physiological and environmental aspects of a given p^chosocial
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issue (Le.. TABP. stress, marital distress) are thought to characterize an effective 

methodology (Nîmes et al.. 1987: Price. 1988: Thoreson & Powell. 1992). For the 

clinician, this translates into knowledge of an array of efricacious p^chotherapy 

models and techniques. The above section on CHD mediator-specific interventions 

was included to serve as a menu from which such techniques might be selected. 

However, this listing is far from comprehensive, and. therefore, the clinician should 

add to his/her own menu of p^chosocial interventions from which to draw.

In addition, the multi dimensional nature of CHD requires the ability to weave 

the various components of treatment together into a plan that is coherent and meaningful 

to the client. For example, stress management and therapy for depression might be 

woven together within a cognitive-behavioral framework and presented as such to 

thwart client confusion and/or perceived fragmented care.

Psvchoeducation. Thirdly, psychoeducation has been established as an 

essential component of cardiac interventions. It is my belief that this educational 

process should also stem from a biop^chosocial causal pathway model of CHD. In so 

doing, the patient is not merely bombarded with miscellaneous facts and a list of do's 

and don't's. but rather is educated about how aspects of his/her life (personality’, 

genetics, family/vocational context etc.) influence the disease process in an interactive, 

causal manner. It is hoped that this pathway modeling education will highlight the role 

o f the patient in CHD. and. thus, invite them to take a more proactive posture in 

treatment. Ideally, increased appreciation for the interactive nature of the illness and 

recovery’ will translate into increased medical, behavioral and psychosocial regimen 

compliance.

Therapeutic Relationship. Lastly, but absolutely not least, the long-standing

belief that an accepting, empathie, genuine and caring therapeutic relationship should

serve as the basis for any psychosocial intervention certainly applies to all facets of a
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cardiac care program. Whether marital therapy. Type A  counseling or CT of 

depression is employed, the mental healtfi practitioner should, above all else, establish a 

supportive environment for the CHD patient. Post MI patients and their families, 

especially, are likely to benefit from a calming, supportive alliance.

Persnnaiized Cardiac Care Treatment: A Case Example

Since a biopsychosocial causal pathway model of assessment and treatment is 

conceptualized as a dynamic and personalized process, the application of a specific 

cardiac care treatment plan is best explained via a case example.

The Client

Bob. a 55 year old distribution manager for the postal service is referred by his 

physician for unstable angina which has been linked to ischemic heart disease. The 

physician notes that in discussions with Bob and his spouse during the two years of 

treatment since his first and only heart attack, he has become aware of several life 

issues that are concerning. First, the wife. Betty, describes Bob as having a volatile 

temper in which he Nows his top with little provocation. Second. Bob’s typical work 

habits include 14 hour days 6 to 7 days per week. Third, the couple had disclosed that 

they bad been separated just {mcr to the heart attack, and have continued to have trouble 

during that past year or so.

The Intake

A 90 minute intake interview is scheduled with both Bob and Betty present.

The primary objective of the first half hour of the intake is to build a trusting and

supportive relationship with the couple. This process might be facilitated by gathering

some general family and personal history (i.e.. "How did you two meet, anyway?").

leading gradually to the period just before and since the heart attack. Additionally, a

review of the cardiac care program, including the assessment process, expected

duration, types of treatment, and costs would also be discussed. At this point, a
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commitment for assessment would be formalized through a signed infonned consent 

document.

In the remaining hour or so. the clinician focuses on gaining a good sense of 

overall psychological functioning, and a solid medical and psychosocial histoiy . The 

session would conclude by scheduling an VIMPI-2 administration and a session for a 

more structured CHD interview (including the MIRFI-I).

Structured Interview

During a 50 minute session, the MIRFI and N^IIRFI-I forms would be 

administered (the MIRFI-I could be performed in the intake session if time allows). 

Since Bob is married, it might be useful to have each spouse undergo the interv iew 

separately, and then together so as to gain varying perspectives on the issues. This 

would be a delicate matter since the couple has a known history of conflict, .\bove all. 

Bob must consent to Betty's inclusion in treatment.

The .Assessment

Based on a review of the MIRFI system administrations, clinical interview and 

the MMPI-2 administration, three themes resembling known CHD mediators are 

identified: TABP. marital distress and depression. In a third session, the results are 

discussed with Bob (and Bettv if consent is granted) to debrief and confirm/expand 

upon the findings.

It is determined from this debrieHng session that the themes seem quite

accurate, and as a result Bob will undergo testing via the X\S. DAS and IDD. Results

from the objective assessments confirm strong patterns of Type A behavior, perceived

marital discord, and moderate depression. The results are discussed with Bob and his

wife in another debriefing session diuing which both partners acknowledge severe

conflict within their marriage, and a discussion of TABP and clinical depression reveal

Bob's concurrence with the data. It is during this session that the clinician outlines a
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proposed treatment pian, and secures a commitment (verbal contract) for treatment from 

the couple.

Treatment

The clinician formulates a combined treatment plan to specifically address 

TABP. depression and marital distress. From the menu of treatment modalities 

regarded as effective and applicable to a short-term format (as described in a previous 

section), the clinician finalizes a 20 week program consisting of stress management, 

relaxation training, supportive p^chotherapy. cognitive therapy for depression, referral 

to a couples CHD support group and BVIT. Depending on availability of resources and 

the clinical context, all of the above could be performed by the same clinician, or 

elements (i.e.. BMT. CHD support group) could be farmed out via referral. Given 

Bob’s situation, a 20 week heatment plan might resemble the following;

Week 1 - 2: Begin weekly supportive pwchotherapy and stress management 

training sessions. Refer couple to a CHD support group.

Week 3 - 10: Begin weekly BMT sessions. Begin weekly individual CT for 

depression and T.ABP concurrent with brief in-session stress 

management relaxation exercises (to relax and hone skills).

Session 10: Continue support group. .Administer JAS. IDD & DAS as 

midpoint assessment.

Week 11-19 (Session 11 ): Make determination if continued treatment is

necessat). or if treatment goals require modification. If needed, continue 

CT & BMT. Continue support group.

(Session 19): Administer J.AS. IDD & DAS as endpoint assessment.

Week 20 (Session 20): Reevaluate treatment. Terminate if appropriate or

refer for long-teim individual counseling and/or marital therapy.

As one can see. the above plan has been personalized to meet the needs of Bob
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and Bet^ as they were defined by clinical interview and objective assessment. 

Certainly, many treatment plans will incorporate similar treatment elements, for. as we 

have seen, most cases of CHD involve similar and overlapping psychosocial correlates 

(i.e.. stress. T.4BP. depression etc.). Nevertheless, there are components of treatment 

that could be postponed or eliminated altogether given an accurate picture of an 

indindual's CHD biopsychosocial profile. Therefore, through causal pathway 

modeling assessment, treatment issues are prioritized, thus maximizing time, resources 

and. hopefully. CHD treatment.

Sum m arv of the Implications for Psychological Intervention

Epidemiologic data suggest that CHD is one of this nation's most significant 

health care problems. Hence, effective treatment and prevention strategies are needed 

to combat CHD from three perspectives: (I) primary prevention before occurrence of

C.AD: (2) secondary prevention so as to head off initial cardiac events; and (3) 

rehabilitation to reduce the number of recurrent cardiac events.

To this end. a biopsychosocial causal pathway model of CHD has been 

proposed as a means by which to better conceptualize etiology, assessment and 

treatment. Through the delineation of the specific mediators of CHD and their 

interrelationships, it is thought that assessment and treatment strategies can be 

streamlined to address the specific factors relevant to a given patient's CHD. In this 

vein, the parameters for a short-term cardiac care program have been outlined. Further 

research is needed to better clarify the links between known mediators and CHD. as 

well as to uncover those yet to be identified.

Coronary heart disease is truly a biopsychosocial phenomenon that requires 

understanding and appreciation of the many dimensions of the disease process for 

effective treatment to occur. Biopsychosocial causal pathway modeling may be one

way to more effectively put theory into practice.
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CHAPTER ni: METHODS 

Paitidpants

Sample Demographics for the Entire Baseline Sample 

The sample at baseline was comprised of a total of 54 patients. However, this 

number fluctuates from 52 to 54 depending upon the variables in question due to 

missing data. The valid sample on key demographic variables was comprised of 53 

males, ages 35 to 70. hospitalized in a Veteran's Affairs Medical Center for either 

unstable angina or myocardial infarction. The mean age for the sample was 57.92 

(SD=8.09). Of these patients. 22 (4233%) were admitted for myocardial infarction, 

and 3 1 (59.6%) for unstable angina. The breakdown by marital status was as follows: 

26 married (48.1%): 17 diiorced (31.5%): 2 widowed 3.8%): 7 cohabitating 

(13.2%): and I separated (L.9%). Fifty-one of the sample (98.1%) were Caucasian, 

and one identified himself as Black (1.9%). The number of years in school ranged 

From 7 to 20. with an average of 11.83 (SD=2.35). Eighteen of the 52 participants 

(34.6%) were employed. 21 (-10.4%%) were retired. 14 (26.9%) were unemployed, 

while 1 case (1.9%) was missing employment data. Aimual income levels were 

grouped into 0-SI5.000. 16-S30.000. and >530.000 brackets. Of 53 respondents with 

income data available. 30 (56.6%) fell within the 0-S15.000 group. 17 (32.1%) in the 

16-530.000 group, and 6 (11.3%) in the above 530.000 group. Of the 53 participants 

proriding information as to where they lived (city /subtnb or country). 38 (71.7%) lived 

in the city, and 15 (28.3) lived in the country. Non-smokers out numbered current 

smokers, with 32 (60.4%) and 20 (39.6%) respectively. Current smokers averaged 

.57 (SD=s.84) packs per day. Patients in the sample reported an average of 1.34 heart 

attacks ranging fr«n 0 to a high of 5 (SD=1.25).

Sample Demographics for the Follow-Up Group (N=30)

The following demographic information is provided to describe the sample of
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patients that participated in Time 2 follow-up assessment All data included here is 

derived from the participant's status at baseline. Since the focus of the current study is 

to examine variables at hospitalization and their respective impact on recover) 5 to 8 

months later, no new demographic data was ccdlected at Time 2.

The sample at Time 2 Follow-Up (5 to 8 months post-hospitalization) was 

comprised of 30 participants (56.6% of baseline N) with an average age of 58.14 

(SD=8.20. ranging from age 35 to 70). Of these. 10 (33.3%) were diagnosed with 

myocardial infarction at baseline, and 20 (66.7%) were classified as unstable angina at 

baseline. Seventeen (56.7%) of the Time 2 sample were married at baseline. 7 (23.3%) 

were divorced. 2 6.7%) were widowers, and 4  (13.3%) identified themselves as 

cohabitating. Eleven (36.7%) identified themselves as employed at baseline. 12 

(-10.0%) as retired, and 7 (23.3%) as unemployed. In terms of baseline income levels. 

15 (50%) of the Time 2 sample were in the 0-$15.000 per year bracket, while 10 

(33.3%) were in the 16-$30.000 group, and 5 (16.7%) fell within the Above $30.000 

bracket. Twent)-one (70%) live in the city, and 9 (30%) live in the country . .As in the 

baseline sample, the Caucasian group was in the majority with 29 (96.7%). while 1 

member of the Time 2 sample identified himself as American Indian. Finally. 11 

participants (36.7%) were smokers at baseline, and 19 (63.3%) were not active 

smokers at the time of hospitalization.

Instruments

See Appendix A for baseline measures and Appendix B for those at follow-up.

Marital Satisfaction at Baseline 

Dyadic Admsiinent Scale (DAS: Spanier. 1976)

The DAS is a 32-item self-report measure designed to assess the quality of a

dyadic relationship. Unlike many other measures, the four subscales of the DAS

(Dyadic Consensus: Dyadic Satisfaction: Dyadic Cohesion: and .Affectional
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Expression) are geared to tap dimensions of both married and unmarried committed 

relationships (Spanier. 1989. p. vii). hiterestingly. little difference has been noted in 

the response patterns of gay. lesbian and heterosexual couples on the DAS (Kurdek & 

Schmitt. 1986). The novel flexibiliQr has made the instrument a favorite of the 

researcher and clinician alike, for the DAS has been used in more than 1000 empirical 

investigations since its development, and is considered a widely utilized clinical aid.

Dyadic Consensus xoeasaies the degree to which the couple agrees on important 

relationship matters such as religion, money, household tasks, recreation and time 

spent together 0 5  by the respondent (Spanier. 1989). Dyadic Satisfaction is

based upon the level of tension in the relationship and the extent to which the 

respondent has considered leaving the partner such that high scores represent present 

satisfaction and commitment. Affectional Expression taps the respondent's satisfaction 

with the overt expression of affection and sexual activity in the relationship. Finally. 

Dvadic Cohesion measures the number of common interests and activities shared by the 

couple. The breakdown of the above subscales makes the DAS an especially appealing 

measure for the current project, for it will allow analysis of the overall relationship as 

well as sub-components as they relate to the other variables in question. In this way. 

specific interactions and correlations between psychosocial mediators of recovery and 

relationship dynamics can be identified, further clarifying which aspects of marital 

distress have the greatest impact on post hospitalization recover}'.

Overall Dy adic .Adjustment

For determining distressed and non distressed couples (as perceived by the

respondent) for group membership and factorial designs, the Overall Dyadic

Adjustment (ODA) score will be utilized. The ODA is a composite of all four subscales

such that overall relationship satisfaction is gauged. The DAS scoring system regards

high scores as good, or evidence of a strong presence of a positive relationship variable
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(e.g.. Dyadic Satisfaction). Utilizing a T score mean of 50 and a standard denation of 

10. Spanier (1989) has proposed the following interpretive cutoffs to be used with T 

scores for the individual subscales and the ODA:

"Positive" Above 70 Very Much Above Average

66 to 70 Vfuch Above Avers^

61 to 65 Above Average

56 to 60 Slightly Above Average

45 to 55 Avange

-10 to 44 Slightly Below Average

35 to 39 Below .\verage

30 to 34 Much Below .\verage

"Negative" Below 30 Very Much Below .\verage

From a psychometric perspective. Cohen (1985) and others (Follette &

Jacobson. 1985: Johnson & Greenberg. 1985) have touted the DAS as one o f the best

pencil and paper indicators o f dyadic adjustment (Spanier. 1989. p. I). Numerous

studies using Cronbach's alpha have reported relatively high internal consistency.

Spanier (1976) found a total scale internal consistency reliability of .96. Subsequent

research has substantiated this finding for both male and female respondents (.\ntill &

Cotton. 1982. .90: Filsinger & Wilson. 1983. .93: Johnson & Greenberg. 1985.

.84). Moreover, three of the subscales have elicited internal consistency reliabilities in

various studies ranging from .73 to .92. with the Affectional Expression scale coming

in slightly lower with a range from .58 to .73 (Spanier. 1989). Test-retest reliability

also appears strong, with reported reliability coefficients in the .96 range (Stein et al..

1982). More recently. Whisman and Jacobson (1991) concurred that the DAS

possesses high internal consistency as well as sound descriminant validity. A host of

researchers have reported the DAS to possess solid concurrent and predictive validity
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(Dobson. 1987: Smolen et al.. 1986: Spanier. 1989).

Depression at Basdine 

Inventory for Diaenosine Depression (IDD: Zimmerman. Corveil. Corenthal. & 

Wilson. 1986).

The IDD is a 23-item self-report scale that was originally designed to diagnose 

depression per DSM-III criteria (APA, 1980) while, in its current form, the measure 

covers all DSM-IV (.APA. 1995) criteria for depression. This differs from the widely 

used Beck Depression Inventory (EDI: Beck. Steer. & Garbin. 1988) in that the BDI 

seeks to identify the level of severity of only a portion of the DSM-IV specified 

svmptoms of major depression. It is believed that utilizing a measure that aligns with 

the profession’s established diagnostic standards helps to validate the assessment of a 

variable or construct. In terms of research, this may translate into a more confident 

interpretation regarding the variable in question, as well as a heightened ability to 

generalize findings to an actual clinical population who. in most cases, will be 

diagnosed by the ver\ same criteria. Since a central objective of the current study is to 

apply findings to clinical work with the cardiac patient, the IDD's emphasis on 

diagnostic criteria made it an especially attractive tool.

The IDD is a relatively short, easily self-administered pendl-and-paper format 

that allows for rapid (5-10 minutes) completion. Specifically, each item focuses on one 

symptom of depression by offering five statements that reflect varying degrees of 

severity of that symptom. The respondent must chose one statement from each item 

that best describes how they have been feeling within the past two weeks. Each 

statement is weighted per the level of severity from 0 (no loading on the symptom) to 4 

(highest loading on the symptom). The IDD yields a continuous measure of depressicn 

severity, thus allowing for a range of statistical analyses. This overall score is

calculated by simply totaling the value (0 to 4) for each of the 23 endorsed statements.
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Unlike ttie BDI. the IDD also indudes with each item a question asking if the symptom 

has been present less or more than two weeks. This feature is an added benefit 

because even though the instructions plainly state that responses should be based on the 

past two weeks, it is not difficult for a subject to interpret items as describing long

standing feelings.

While the psychometric data is not as plentiful as with an older instrument, the 

IDD has been found in initial studies to be both a reliable and valid measure of 

depression (Pace & Trapp. 1995: Zimmerman & Coryell. 1987: Zimmerman et al.. 

1986). In one study of eight nondepressed and eight depressed psychiatric inpatients. 

Zimmerman et al. (1986) foimd consecutive day test-retest reliabili^ to be .98. a split- 

half reliability of of .93 and Cronbach's alpha of .92. Subsequent split-half reliability 

investigations resulted in very comparable findings (Zimmerman & Coryell. 1987). In 

direct comparisons with the BDI. the IDD has demonstrated notable concurrent validiw. 

Zimmerman et al. ( 1986) foimd a positive correlation between the two measures of .87 

and a high incidence of comparable diagnoses (78.1% to 81.7%). In overall diagnostic 

concurrence, the BDI and IDD have been reported to elicit similar diagnoses of 

depression approximately 97.2 % of the time (Zimmerman & Coryell. 1987). Pace and 

Trapp (1995) report concurrent validity between the BDI and IDD per the Pearson r at 

.90. p<.001. In addition. Cronbach's alpha for the IDD was .91 suggesting sound 

internal consistency. While Pace and Trapp found diagnostic agreement to vary as a 

function of severity (score) cutoff points, the BDI and IDD diagnosed depressed and 

nondepressed participants almost equally at the more severe cutoff ranges. Hence, the 

IDD. while a young instrument relative to the BDI. seems to offer the clinician and 

researcher a psychometricaUy sound measure of depression.

For all of the above reasons, its simplicity, cost effectiveness, psychometric

stability and most notably its emphasis on coveting all DSM-IV diagnostic criteria, the
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IDD was chosen as the primary measure of depression for the current study.

Measures of Marital Satisfaction and Depression at Time 2 

Gau^e of Marital Satisfaction & Depression

While the use of the DAS and IDD at Time 2 was initially intended and 

preferable, a change in foUow-up assessment (discussed below) was necessary to 

accommodate assessment over the phone. The authors felt that the inclusion of the

D.\S and IDD in their entirey might be overly taxing for participants in a follow-up 

phone call. and. in turn, might jeopardize valid reporting on the recovery measure 

which is regarded as the most essential aspect of follow-up. As a result, marital 

satisfaction and depression at Time 2 were represented by one global Likert-Type 

question each (see Appendix B for these measures). Lower scores represented more 

negative degrees of the variable (e.g.. 1= "Extremely depressed". 5="Less depressed 

than before my heart trouble").

Collateral/Risk Factor Variables at Baseline & Time 2

Xfvocardial Infarction Risk Factor Inventory (MERH)

•\s the above Causal Pathway Model o f CHD (and supporting review of the

literature) suggests, many potential factors may play a role in CHD and cardiac

recovery. In an attempt to tap several of these variables without placing an undue

burden on the participant by including a firll-length measure for each, a 30- item scale

was created by the principal investigate. It is beyond the scope of this study to attempt

to validate a new measure. However, it would seem that a brief screening device for

psychosocial risk factors of CHD and recurrent cardiac events might be useful to both

medical and mental health practitioners. By incorporating the MIRFl into the current

study’s assessment battery, initial data as to its abiliy to detect the preserve of four key

psychosocial factors (in relation to other measures in the project) can be generated.

Moreover, limited statistical analysis can be performed to assess any relationships
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between VORFI factors and recovery without a handful of additional measures being 

added to the already crowded packet

Complimenting the Causal Pathway Model o f CHD. the MIRFI wül target 

depression, marital distress. Type A behavior pattern. hostiliK. as well as social 

support and treatment compliance (two other factors suggested by the literature to 

impact recovery). Each of the six factors will be represented by five statements that 

have been extracted from both the literature and existing instruments thought to be 

reliable and valid measures of each respective construct. The origins of the items are as 

follows: (1) depression: IDD (Zimmerman et al.. 1986): (2) marital distress: DAS 

(Spanier. 1976): (3) Type A: Jenkins Activity Survey (JAS: Jenkins. Zyzanski & 

Rosenman. 1974): (4) hostility: Cook & Medley Hostility Scale (Cook & Medley. 

1954): (5) social support (literature): and (6) treatment compliance (literature). Much 

validation analysis must occur subservient to the current study to refine the MIRFI such 

that only those items that best predict the presence of a given psychosocial construct 

are included in the screening device.

Each item within the six factors of the MIRFI is a statement eliciting a response 

via a five point Likert-type scale with labels ranging from strongly disagree to strongly 

agree. composite score for each factor will be determined by totaling the five Likert 

weighted responses. MIRFI Total Index Score will be calculated by totaling all six 

composite factor scores.

Since Factor 1 of the MIRFI is a gauge of marital satisfaction, only married and

cohabitating participants will be administered the entire MIRFI. All others will complete

the MIRFI minus the Factor 1 questions. To allow comparisons of VORFI Total Index

Scores across marital status groups, a MIRFI Adjusted Total Index Score will be

computed for all valid participants. This adjusted score is simply the sum of Factors 2

thru 6, and it will be the primary MIRFI variable so as not to limit MIRFI analysis to
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only married and cohabitating participants.

The composite score for each of the six factors (the sum of the five questions 

comprising the factor) will also be examined for their relationship to key variables.

VnRI Chest Pain Index

The literature suggests that the frequency, duration, and intensity of chest pain 

is often employed by physicians to gauge disease severi^. The first four items of the 

Mvocardial Infarction Recovery Index- Short Form (MIRI-SF: see below for 

description) specifically inquire as to existing chest pain frequency, severity, duration, 

and movement required to bring about pain. To gauge disease severin', these four 

questions (presented in a Likert-type format with weights from I to 5) are to be 

summed to comprise an overall chest pain index entitled the hURI Chest Pain Index. 

This measure will be collected both at Baseline and Time 2.

It is important to note that a handful of physiological measures are gaining favor 

in the determination of disease severity (e.g.. ejection fraction, percent of arterial 

blockage via \IRI & CT Scan). Unfortunately, within the current sample, no uniform 

method of assessing CHD severity was employed. As a result, it was impossible to 

find a single variable with which to track disease severity consistently across the entire 

sample. For this reason, the MIRI Chest Pain Index seemed a viable, albeit crude, 

alternative.

Dependent Variable Measures at Tune 2

Recovery Post Hospitalization

Mvocardial Infarction Recovery Index-Short Form (MIRI-SF)

The primary dependent variable is post MI recovery as measured by the

Myocardial Infarction Recovery Index-Short Form (MIRI-SF) which was adrqrted from

the Myocardial Infarction Recovery Index (MIRI; Utz & Beach. 1988). In its original

form, the ĥ URI was composed of a weighted combination of seven factors determined
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from past research to be good indicators of recovery; sexual activi^ (10 points): self

perception of recovery (10 points): angina (10 points): return to subsequent activities 

(10 points): absence of subsequent MI (20 points): absence of subsequent emergency 

department visits (10 points); and absence o f hospitalizations related to coronary 

difficulties (15 points). The maximum score a patient can receive is 85 points. A 

component of the dependent measure is cardiac death within the five to eight month 

time frame. Death is scored as a 0 MIRI score for the assessment period in which the 

fatality occurred. The MERI has shown relatively sound concurrent validitx in the past 

(Beach et al.. 1992). Since the MIRI is an unpublished manuscript, comprehensive 

reliability and validiW data are not readily available. The measure has. however, been 

utilized in previous research with success. Moreover, each variable of recovery in the 

index was chosen for inclusion based upon theoretical and empirical research 

suggesting its link to overall cardiac recovery post MI (Beach et al. 1992). Hence, the 

measure has a great deal of face validi^. To compensate for the lack of psychometric 

data, additional measures will be utilized for cross validation purposes.

The original VQRI was designed as a nursing interview questiotmaire. In an 

attempt to make it more palatable as a self-report measure, the MIRI was altered by the 

current authors and the MIRI-SF was formed. Essentially, the content of the seven 

factors and the 34 questions comprising them were not changed for the VQRI-SF. 

However, the wording of the questions and the likert-^qre responses were adjusted to 

make them read more as self-report statements.

The MIRI was further altered to accommodate the follow-up assessment

phases. Specifically, the measure was shortened to only 20 questions, and the graphic

layout was designed to make it much easier to read as a self-report measure. The

authors felt that b rev is of the instrument was essential for successful participant

compliance. The seven overall content areas addressed by the MIRI remained intact
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within the MIRI-SF. but several questions that either seemed redundant or extraneous 

were deleted. Unlike the original MIRI which weighted many of the items differently, 

the MIRF^SF has for each of die 20 questions die same likert-type scaling (0-5).

In sum. the primary measure of cardiac recovery is the MIRI-SF Total Index 

Score which is simply the sum of the Gve factors. See Appendix B for a copy of the 

MIRI-SF.

CHD-Related Mortality

Cardiac death has historically been employed as a primary dependent measure 

of post MI health status and recovery. While incorporated into the MIRI-SF scoring, 

cardiac death was used as a distinct dependent measure of recover}'. Simply put. 

mortali^ frequency wæ tallied.

Index of Nonfatal Recurrent Cardiac Events

Previous research has often utilized recurrent (post-hospitalization) nonfatal 

cardiac events as a gauge of recovery. At Time 2 Follow-Up (5 to 8 months post

hospitalization) the authors tracked (1) recurrent heart attacks. (2) emergency room 

visits linked to cardiac symptoms, and (3) hospitalizations for cardiac-related symptoms 

for each patient. This was accomplished using the three items of die MIRI-SF which 

specifically inquire about the status of the three variables. When summed, they 

comprise Factor V ("Recent Trouble With My Heart") of the MIRI-SF.

Procedures

Source of the Sample & Inclusion Criteria

The sample of males age 70 and under was recruited from a large regional

veterans affairs medical center in the south-central United States. Each participant was

contacted while hospitalized in the cardiac intensive care or the cardiac care units. The

protocol for patient selection was developed by the authors in conjunction with staff

cardiologists. Initial inclusion criteria were as follows. The patient was deemed: (1)
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as an unstable angina or post VD patient: (2) mmtally competent: (3) medically stable: 

(4) age 70 or younger and (5) had not recently undergone heart transplantatioiL These 

initial criteria were evaluated by the staff cardiology fellow who was in cha^e o f all 

cardiac patients admitted to the VA hospital. A research assistant then contacted the 

cardiology fellow weekly for a list of patients meeting the inclusion requirements. 

Prior to contacting the patient, the research assistant spoke with the attending nurse to 

ensure that the patient was up to seeing non-family that day, and to avoid making 

contact on a day that a medical procedure had been done. Once approved by the 

attending nurse, the patient was contacted in their hospital room. All assessment 

procedures performed during the iryatient stay were regarded as Baseline Assessment. 

Target Sample Size

Since both correlation and factorial designs will be employed, the sample must 

be large enough to provide adequate power at the .01 and .05 levels for a variety of 

statistical procedures. Previous research is lacking for many of the variables under 

study, however, based upon the few variables that have been linked to recovery via 

correlational research (i.e.. spouse's sexual satisfaction, overall marital distress and 

depression: reference to come), a sample of at least 50 participants is needed (per 

power analysis of H.E. Gkurett. 1966 as dted in Borg & Gall. 1989).

Baseline Data Collection Procedures

Once approved by the cardiology fellow and attending murse. the patient was

contacted in his hospital room by a research assistant. At this time, the Informed

Consent Form was reviewed and signed, and administration of the baseline assessment

battery was begim. The baseline assessment packet contained: one cover letter

outlining the study: one Informed Consent Form: a Personal ffistory Questionnaire

(targeting familial, educational. occupationaL marital and medical history): one Dyadic

Adjustment Scale (DAS: Spanier. 1976) to be filled out by the patient: one Myocardial
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Infarction Recovery IndexOÆSl: Utz and Beach. 1988); one Myocardial Infarction 

Risk Factor Inventory (M K H ; Keller & Pace, unpublished); and one Inventory fo r  

Diagnosing Depression (IDD; Zimmerman. Coryell. Corenthal. & Wilson. 1986).

In most cases, the instruments were orally administered to reduce the 

discomfort of sitting up in bed. To make it easier for the patient to respond to the 

questions while laying down, visual aids were constructed for each of the assessment 

instruments. These aids offered the likert-type responses to each question in very 

large, bold type, on a laminated flip chart. In this way. the patient was able to read 

along with the research assistant, or simply point to the most correct response. If the 

patient was not married or cohabitating with a significant other, the DAS was excluded 

from the assessment See Appendix A for the baseline assessment battery.

Follow-Up Assessment Procedures

One foUow-up assessment phase was planned at approximately five to eight 

months post-hospitalization. Initially, follow-up was to be done via mailings of 

assessment packets. Fifteen packets were, in fact, mailed at the appropriate interval. 

Only five were returned, and. of these, two were incomplete. It was determined that, 

for successful follow-up assessment, administration of the instruments would have to 

be done by phone. A phone assessment protocol was created that was abbreviated to 

minimize the time needed for each phone call. Specifically, the IDD and DAS were 

excluded, and replaced by a single likert-type question tapping overall feelings of 

depression and marital satisfactioiL While the exclusion of the IDD and DAS were not 

preferable, the authors felt that the most essential component of foUow-up assessment 

was a gauge of recovery. Hence, phone follow-up consisted of: (I) a brief reminder 

of the nature of the study: (2) a brief review of confidentiality issues; (3) 

administration of the MIRFI; (4) administration of the MIRI-SF; and (5)

administration of the two likert-type questions for depression and marital satisfaction.
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See Appendix B for a copy of the phone foUow>up assessment battery.

The tuning of the follow-up assessments was problematic. Unknown to the 

researchers prior to data collection, the VA computer system (which is regarded as the 

main database for each veteran) had many outdated phone numbers and addresses. 

Phone numbers and addresses were not gathered as part of the data collection because 

the author was assured that the computer was a very reliable source in this regard. As 

a result, many participants could not be reached in a timely maimer, and many others 

were never located. Therefore, a segment of the sample were contacted in a timely 

maimer (approximately month six), while a portion were assessed at varying intervals 

from month 5 to month 8. Follow-up assessment, then, was categorized as Baseline 

(in the hospital), and (5-8 months post-hospitalization). See Results Section for 

specifics pertaining to the final sample.

Data Entry and Processing

The data was encoded from the questionnaires, and entered into SPSS Base 7.0 

for Windows. It should be noted that SPSS for Windows, as with many other PC 

statistical packages, uses some approximations and abbreviations when computing 

regression equations. In the case of stepwise regression, this shortcut may translate 

into a reduction in the number of models considered for selection. Hence, models 

resulting from stepwise regression may not represent the onfy valid and significant 

combination of variables.

In many of the following tables summarizing results, data has been rounded to 

two decimal places.

Statistical Analysis

The two primary statistical modalities employed in the current study are product

moment correlation and multiple regression. The continuous nature of the majority of

the primary variables, the research questions posed, as well as the limited sample size,
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made coirelation and regression appropriate methodologies. Where the variable type 

and sample size allowed, group comparison analysis was performed.
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CHAPTER IV: RESULTS 

For organizational purposes, results are presented in four sections. The first 

section reviews the baseline sample (N=S3) and the follow-up group (N-30) in terms 

of frequencies and descriptive statistics related to key variables. The remaining three 

sections represent three distinct phases of analysis. Phase 1 includes only those results 

directly related to the most essential research questions of the study, or the relationships 

among baseline depression and baseline marital satisfaction and recovery. Phase 2 

includes analysis involving variables assessed at time 2 follow-up and their respective 

association with recovery. Phase 3 focuses on exploratory analyses including the 

investigation into predictive models of recovery and preliminary validation of the 

MIRFI.

Description of the Baseline Sample (N=53) on Key Variables 

Frequency of Depressed and Maritally Distressed Patients 

Frequency of Depressed vs. Not-Depressed Participants

Based upon the IDD's protocol for determining if a subject meets DSM-IV 

criteria for major depression, 14 (26.4% of N=53) met full criteria for major 

depression, while 39 (73.6%) did not.

Frequency of Participants in Distressed vs. Not-Distressed X̂ farriages

Using the T-Score guidelines for determining the presence of notable marital 

distress outlined above (T-Scotes < 40 on the Overall Dyadic Adjustment Scale), only 2 

patients (6.3% of the 32 married or cohabitating participants) were identified as having 

a markedly distressed relationship. In contrast. 30 (93.8%) fell within the average or 

above average range of marital adjustment

Descriptive Statistics for the kvcbosocial Measures for the Baseline Sample 

See Table 5.1 for a summary of mean scores for the primary measures across

demt^raphic groups for the entire baseline sample (N=53).
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Table
Means for nim ary Measures for ihe Baselime Sample (N=S) AcressDcmopaphicOrewps

Bareline Meamres

IDD Total 
RM ean(SD)

DASODA 
N. Mean (SO)

MIRFI Adjusted 
N.M eaa(SD)

MIRI Che* Pain 
N.Mean(SD)

Total 53.21.06(1135) 3 2 .1173(13 .^) 52.60.69(1539) 50.8.82(394)

MI 22.21.68(12.75) 10.1163(1737) 21.5833(2035) 20 .835(303) .

UA 31.20.61 (I0 3 I) 22,1173(11.74) 31.6239(1134) 30.9.13 (3.41)

M nied 26.2038(11^8) 25. 119.1 (12.72) 25.63.44(1030) 24.8.67(162)

Di\'oiced 17.2039(12.95) NA 17.57.94(2236) 17.939(3.66)

Widmwd 2, 930  (334) NA 2.4230  (24.75) 1  7.00(1.41)

CohabiL 7.2739  (8.94) 7. 110.7(14.81) 7.63.14 (734) 6. 733(137)

Sepaiaied 1.26.00 (00.0) NA 1.58.00 (00.0) I. 1100(00.0)

Employed 18.21.17(11.25) 13 .122.I (9.78) 18.60.61 (1736) 18.839(130)

Unempi. 14.2539 (1334) 8. 1113(17.72) 14.6336(10.46) 11 8 3 0 (1 5 0 )

Reared 21. 18.14 (9-93) II. 116.0(12.76) 20. 58.90 (1739) 20.9.40(3.65)

0-$ 15.000 30. 23.47 (1Z42) 16. 114.9(1236) 29.61.76 (15.87) 28.8.86(339)

16-530 17. 1839 (8.73) 13 118.4(16.21) 17.58.06(1633) 16.8.94(146)

>$30 6.16.00 (12.73) 4. 1233 (8.02) 6. 63.00(1336) 6 .8 3 3  (107)

Note: IDD=Baxline Depression; DAS ODAsBaxline Marital Satisfaction
MIRFI Adjusted=Basdine Risk Factor Index (excludes Marital Satisfaction subscalc) 
MIRI Chest Rtin=Baseline Disease Severity

Statistical Analysis Peiformed on the Baseline Sample (N=53)

The Relationship Between Depression & Ase

The literature also suggests that depressive symptomatology tends to increase

with age. especially in older popidations (above age 60). To explore this issue, a

Pearson Correlation Coefficient was obtained for the IDD Total Scores and Age. No

significant correlation emerged (r=-.050. p=.796).

The Relationship Between Marital Status and Depression

The literatinre has suggested that divorced and separated individuals may be at

greater risk for depression. Participants within the baseline sample (N=53) were

divided into two groups. Group 1 was comprised of married and cohabitating
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participants (N=33). while Group 2 represented tiicse who were divorced, separated, 

and widowed (N=20). The groups were compared on mean IDD Total Scores via an 

independent samples t-test Results indicated that the groups did not differ significantly 

on the primary measure of depression at baseline when equality of variances was not 

assumed (t=.619, df=36.51. p=.540: Ramsey. 1981).

The Rdationship Between the MERI Chest Pain Index & Depression

The VDRI Chest Pain Index is a rough gauge of disease severity. It has been 

proposed that as the severiti of heart disease (and related symptoms) increase, the 

likelihood of depression increases. Results from a Pearson Correlation (2-tailed) 

between the MIRI Chest Pain Index and the Total IDD Score did not support this 

hypothesis (r= .229. p=.242).

The Relationship Between the MIRI Chest Pain Index & Vfarital Satisfaction

Consistent with previously stated hypotheses, it is proposed that marital 

functioning is often associated with poor cardiac reactivity. Therefore, exploratory 

analysis was performed on the MIRI Chest Pain Index and the DAS Overall Dyadic 

.Adjustment Scale. The resulting Pearson Correlation Coefficient was not significant 

(r= .091. p=.712).

The Relationship Between the MIRI Chest Pain Index & the MIRFI Adjusted Score

An exploration was undertaken into the possible link between degree of CHD 

severi^ as gauged by the VORI Chest Pain Index and the CHD risk factors as measured 

by the MIRH Adjusted Score. No significant correlation was indicated (r=-.108. 

p=.585).

Description of the Follow-Up Group (N=30) on Key Variables

Depression and Marital Satisfaction Among the Follow-Up Group (N—30)

Depression: Six (20%) of the Time 2 sample met DSM-IV criteria for Major

Depression per their IDD scores at baseline, and 24 (80%) did not meet criteria. By
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cardiac diagnosis, 3 (10% of the foUow-up sample) myocardial infarction patients met 

criteria for major depression, while 3 of those diagnosed with unstable angina also met 

criteria for depression.

Marital Satisfaction. Among the 21 married and cohabitating patients of the Time 2 

sample, only 1 (4.8%) had a DAS Overall Dyadic Adj'ustment T-Score (T<40) 

suggestive of notable marital distress. The other 20 (95.2%) did not reach the T-Score 

cutoff for significant distress on this detenninant of marital distress.

Vfeans for Kev Variables for the Follow-Up Group (N=30)

See Table 5.2 for a summary of mean scores for primary measitres administered 

at Time 2 Follow-Up.

Table 5.2
Means of Baaeiine Measures (bribe Follow-Up Group (bb30) Across Demogiaptaic Croups

Baseline Measures

IDD Total 
N.Mean(SD)

DASODA 
N. Mean (SD)

MIRFI Adjusted 
N.Mean(SD)

MIRI Chest Pain 
N.Mean(SD)

Total 30. 19.60(11.91) 21. 1165(12.03) 30.60.73(16.11) 28. 8.82 (3.01)

MI 10.21.40 (14.92) 6. 122.0 (10.62) 10.6030 (22.75) 9. 739(326)

UA 20. 18.70(10.42) 15. 113.9(12.10) 20.60.95(1239) 19. 936(336)

Married 17. 19.35(11.12) 17. 1185(10.79) 17.63.00 (10.99) 16. 831(368)

Divoiocd 7. 16.57(13.01) NA 7.36.14(2530) 7. 10.68 (3.89)

Widowed 2. 950 (354) NA 2.4 2 5 0  (24.75) 3 7.00(1.41)

Cohabit. 4.31.00(1050) 4.105.2(12.04) 4 .6 8 3 5  (3.95) 3. 8.00(1.00)

Employed 11.20.91(12.45) 9. 120.1 (11.02) 11.66.18(1331) II. 855(354)

Unempi. 7.23.86(14.87) 5. 110.6(1256) 7.60.71 (9.20) 5. 9.40 (351)

Retired 12. 15.92 (9.19) 7. 1153(12.98) 12.55.75(20.20) 13 8.83 (3.71)

0-515.000 15.24.27(13.06) 9. 110.1(11.10) 15.6537(14.83) 14. 8.86(3.68)

16-530 10. 15.00 (5.81) 8. 119.6(12.48) 10.54.10 (1830) 9. 9.11(337)

>$30 5. 14.80 (13.85) 4. 123.2 (8.02) 5.60.40(13.13) 5. 8.20 (328)

Mole: IDDsBaseliiR Depression Tor Rsllow-Up Group
DAS ODAsBaseline Vfaiiiai Saiisfactiaa Tor Follow-Up Group
MIRFI AdjusiedsBaseiiiie Risk Freior Index (excludes Marital SaiisTaction subscale)
MIRI Chest Fun=Baseline Disease Severity (or Follow-Up Group
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Means for the Recovery Measure Across Demopaphic Groups 

See Table 53  for a summaiy of means for the primary measure of recoveiy 

(MIRI-SF) across demc^raphic groiq>s.

Tabic S 3
Mean Reoovety Scores (MIRI-SF) Acrass Dcmognphic Groups a t 5 lo 8 Monihs Itat-Discfaargc

Recovery Measure (MIRI-SF) 
N. Mean (SD)

Total 30.67.43 (13.47)

Vfl 10.68L20( 19.83)

UA 20.67.05 (9.50)

Depiereed 6.6233(18.95)

NbtDep. 24.68.71 (11.93)

M m ed 17. 66.06 (1Z94)

Divoioed 7.70.14(11.04)

Witfawed 2.78.50(13.44)

Cohabit 4 .63.00(2031)

Employed 11.6635(15.12)

Unempi. 7.65.43 (13.60)

Reared 12.69.42(12.73)

0-$ 15.000 15.64.07(1236)

16-530 10.70.20(1039)

>$30 5.72.00 (20.58)

Smoker 11.64.27(12.08)

Non-Sm. 19. 69.26 ( 14.20)

A Comparison of M vocardial Infarction and Unstable Angina Patients

on Kev Variables

To support the theoretical claim that myocardial infarction (VD) and unstable 

angina (UA) patients are comparable, statistical analyses were performed pitting MI 

veisus UA on ttie major variables.
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MI vs. UA on the Frequency of DSM-IV Diaonosis of Vfafor Depression

Chi Square was performed comparing the rate of major depression among 

myocardial infarction and unstable angina patients comprising the baseline sample 

(N=53). Among those diagnosed with myocardial infarction (N=22), six (11.3% of 

total N) met criteria for major depression, while sixteen (30.2%) did not. In 

comparison, eight patients diagnosed with rmstable angina (15.1% of total N) met 

criteria for depression, and 23 (43.4%) did not. Per Chi Square analysis, the rate of 

depression between VQ and UA patients was not significant

Comparative Analysis (MI vs. UA) 

for the Baseline Sample (N=53) cm Kev Variables 

A series of t-tests was performed to analyze the comparability of myocardial 

infarction and unstable angina patients on the primary variables used in the study. This 

comparative analysis was done for the entire baseline sample (N=53). and again for the 

group that participated in foUow-up assessment (N=30). The results are surmnarized in 

two tables (Tables 5.4 and 5.5). Table 5.4 reports the t-tests comparing MI and UA 

patients for the entire baseline sample, while Table 5.5 displays results of the 

comparison for the follow-up sample.
Tabic 5.4
T-Tcst Analysis Companng MI loUA Aiicnis on Key Vanabies for the Basdine Sample (NsS3)

Variable of 
Com pan son

MI Group 
N. Mean (SD)

(M Croup 
N. Mean (SD)

T-Test Bqual 
Variances Assumed 
t p value (dO

T-Test Equal Var.
Not Assumed 

t p value (dO

IDD Total Score 22,21.68 (12.75) 31.20.61 (10.81) 229 .743 (51) 220 .751 (41)

DAS 10. 116.8 (17.27) 22. 1173 (11.74) -.135 .894 (30) -.117 .909 (13)

Tl MIRFI Adj. 21.5823 (2025) 31.6229 (1134) -396 274 (50) -.811 .424 (29)

Tl MIRFI Tot. 10.74.90 (13.09) 22.7105 (00.90) .683 300 (30) .614 349 (14)

Tl MIRI Chest 20.0825 (02.03) 30.09.13 (03.41) -322 261 (48) -1.02 215 (47)
Sole: IDDsBasdine Depiesaaa; OASsBasdine Marilal SaiisTaciion

Tl MIRFI Ailj.s Baseline MIRFI Adjusted Total (exdudes Marital Satisfaction Sutascale) 
Tt MIRFI ToL=Baseline MIRFI Total (indudes Marital Satisfactian Subscale)
Tl MIRI ChestzBaselinc MIRI Chest Aiin Index (disease severity at basdine)
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TaWeŜ
T-Test Analysis Qmpsring MI lo UA AmcoB on Key Basdine Vaiiabies for ihe RjUow-Up Croup

Variable of 
Comparison

MI Group 

N. Mean (SD)

UA Group 

N. Mean (SD)

T-Test Equal 
Variance» Assumed 

t p value (d)

T 'Test Equal Var.
Not Assumed 

t p value (dO

IDD Total Score IO.2l.JO (14.92) 20. 18.70 (0233) 379  3 6 7  (28) 313  .616 (14)

DAS 6.122.00 (10.62) 15. 113.9 (12.10) IM .171 (19) 131 .161 (10)

T l MIRFI Adj. I0 .6 0 J0  (22-75) 20.60.95 (1239) -.102 .919 (28) -.084 334  (12)

T l MIRFI Toe 6. 7 4J3  (15.72) 15.73.47 (10.09) .152 .881 (19) .125 .904 (07)

T l MIRI Chest 9. 07.89 (02.26) 19.0936 (0336) -1.14 .267 (26) 1.29 .209 (22)

T2 MIRI-SF 10.68.20 (19.83) 20.67.05 (0930) .217 .830 (28) .174 .865 (11)

Note; IDDsBasdine Oeptession; DASsBasdine Miuilal Saiisfactioa
T l MIRFI Adj.sBasdine MIRFI Adjusted Total (exdudes Mahtal SatisTaction Subscalc) 
T l MIRFI ToLsBaseline MIRFI Total (indudes Marital SatisTaction Subscale)
T l MIRI ChestsBaseline MIRI Chest A in  Index (disease severity a t baseline)
T2 MIRI-SF=MIRI-Shon Fonn (recovery at follow up)

Phase I: Key Findings 

The Relationships Among Baseline Depression. Baseline h^uital Satisfaction and the

Recovery Measure 

The Relationship Between Baseline Depression and Recovery

Correlation

A Pearson Correlation (2-tailed) between the IDD Total Score at baseline and 

the recovery measure (MIRI-SF) resulted in a significant negative correlation (N=30. 

r=-.442. p<.05). Higher scores on the IDD reflect greater degrees of depressive 

symptomatology, while lower scores on the MIRI-SF reflect poorer recovery, thus 

accounting for the negative correlation. See Table 5.6 fora summary correlation matrix 

of the baseline variables, or Appendix C for a matrix of all possible correlations for the 

study.

A Pearson Correlation was also performed on the MIRFI Factor 2 (Depression)

at baseline and the X^QRI-SF Total at Time 2. No significant correlation was indicated.
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Table 5.6
Condations Among die Baseline Measures and Recovery for die Follow-Up Group ( s=30>

DAS IDD
ToL

MIRFI
1

MIRFI
2

MIRFI
3

MIRFI
4

MIRFI
5

MIRFI
6

MIRFI
Adi.

MIRI
Tot.

DASODA 1.000 -J I5 -.777" -263 .015 100 -443 ' 155

IDD Toni -JI5 1.000 222 .721" .4*5" .436' 243" 253 .60*" -.442'

MIRFI 1 -.777~ 222 1.000 213 .179 -.07* 243 ' .016 232 .070

MIRFI 2 -J03 .721" 213 1.000 263" .425' .657" 273 .6*2" -.221

MIRFI 3 DIS 4*3" .179 263" 1.000 259" .414' 2*4 22*" .122

MIRFI 4 -.100 436' -.07* .425' 259" 1.000 49*" 24* 2*6' -.216

MIRFI S -577»- J4 3 " .543' .657" 414' .49*" 1.000 .061 .654" -.420'

MIRFI 6 -JS7 J53 -.016 273 2*4 24* .061 1.000 274' -.147

MIRFI Adj. -.443* .60*" 232 .6*2" 22*" 2*6" .654" 2 7 4 ' 1.000 -250

MIRI-SF .155 -4 4 2 ' .070 -221 .122 -216 -.420' -.147 -250 1.000

DASODA .164 .000 .106 .950 .66* .006 .112 .044 201

IDD Total .164 234 .000 .007 .016 .002 .056 .000 .014

MIRFI 1 .000 J34 .167 .43* .737 Oil .944 .142 .763

MIRFI 2 .106 .000 .167 .001 .019 .000 .145 .000 240

MIRFI 3 .950 .007 43* .001 .001 .023 .12* .003 222
MIRFI 4 66* .016 .737 .019 .001 005 .059 .001 252

MIRFI 3 .006 .002 Oil .000 023 .005 . .747 .000 .021

MIRFI 6 .112 .056 .944 .145 .12* .059 .747 • .042 437

MIRFI Adj. .044 .000 .142 .000 .003 .001 .000 .042 .05*

MIRI-SF JOI .014 .763 240 222 252 .021 .437 .05*
DASODA 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21

IDD Total 21 30 21 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

MIRFI 1 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21

MIRFI 2 21 30 21 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
MIRFI 3 21 30 21 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
MIRFI 4 21 30 21 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

MIRFI S 21 30 21 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
MIRFI 6 21 30 21 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

MIRFI Adj. 21 30 21 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

MIRI-SF 21 30 21 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

>'S

.'S

ISn

C ac id iD aa tis j« R in caM atilie O .O I lev-dU'«iiedV '  C o n d w io n  eri*.udieO.05kvd
Sole DAS OD.A=BascUne .Marilal SatisTaction; IDD=Baseline Ckpessioo 

NflRFI I=NttRFI .Marilal Satisfaction Subacaie at Baseline 
MIRFI 2=.MIRH Oepicssioa Subscale at Baseline 
MIRFI 3=MIRFI Type A Subscale at Baseline 
MIRFI 4=MIRFI Hostility Subscale at Baseline 
MIRFI 5=SnRFI Social Suppott Subscale at Baseline 
MIRFI 6=MIRFI Ticatment Compliance Subscale at Baseline 
MIRI SF^MIRI Shott-Fbim (Primary Recoveiy .Measute .Assessed at Fbllow-L p)

Group Differences Analysis of Depressed vs. Not Depressed Ratients

An Independent Samples T-Test with Levene's Test for Equably of Variances

(F=2.004. p=.168) was perfonned on those participants meeting DSM-IV criteria for

major depression (N=6) versus those who did not (N=24) at baseline in terms of

recovery (MIRI-SF Total Score) at Time 2. Results indicated the two groups did not

differ on MIRI-SF Total Scores at Time 2 when equal variance were not assumed (t=-
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.786. df=6.026. p=.462). These results should be regarded as tentative due the notable 

discrepancy in sample sizes.

The Rdationship Between Baseline Marital Satisfaction and Recovery

Correlation

Pearson Correlation (2-tafled) analysis of the DAS Factor 5 (Overall .Adjustment 

Scale) and cardiac recovery, as measured by the MIRI-SF Total Score, revealed no 

significant correlation between the two variables. No significant correlation was found 

between any of the four DAS sub scales and the MIRI-SF Total Score at Time 2. See 

Table 5.6 for a summaiy of the above correlations.

Pearson Correlations were also calculated for the Baseline h^ORFI Factor I 

(Marital Satisfaction) and die MIRI-SF Total Score at Time 2. Results also indicated no 

significant correlation. See Table 5.6 for a summary correlational matrix of these

variables.

Regression

The four subscales of the DAS at baseline were entered as a four-predictor 

regression with the recovery measure (MIRI-SF) as the dependent variable to clarify the 

measure's ability to predict recovery from baseline across 5 to 8 months. The results 

indicated that, as a model, the four DAS subscales did not predict recovery at follow- 

up. The results are summarized in Table 5.7.
TaWc 5.7
Simultaneous Regression (or DAS Subscales 1.2.3.4 on Recovery

Moüd Association 
R- AUj. r2

ANOVA 
SS F f  p

Coeflicieras 
B SEB 8 t p

DAS Subscales 4. t. 3.2 J59 .199 1428J4 2.25 (4.16).110

DAS Subscale I 
DAS Subscale 2 
DAS Subscale 3 
DAS Subscale 4

169 .960 t.IO 180 .013 
■195 1.41 -aS4 -110 .052 
-188 l a i  -J94 -1.60 .130 
1.85 1.04 .435 1.78 .093

Sole: DAS IsOyadic Consensus
DAS 2=Dvadic Satisfaction

DAS 3sAlTecticnal Expression 
DAS 4sOyadic Cohesion
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The fateractton Between Basdine Depression and Marital Satisfaction

Correlation

Pearson Correlations (2 tailed) were run to examine the relationship between 

depression and marital satisfaction at baseline among the entire baseline sample 

(N=53). Please note, these correlations are not represented in Table 5.6. for this table 

is comprised of baseline correlations for the 30 follow-up participants only. Within the 

overall baseline sample (N=53). the following correlations emerged linking the IDD 

(measure of depression) with the DAS (measure marital satisfaction):

• IDD Total Score & DAS 5 (Overall Dyadic Adjustment): r= -315. p< 05

• IDD Total Score & DAS 1 (Consensus): r= .430. pc05

• IDD Total Score & DAS 2 (Satisfaction): r=-367. p<.05

• MIRFI Factor 2 (Dep.) & DAS 5 (Overall Adjustment): r= .359. p<.05

• MIRFI Factor 2 (Dep.) & DAS 1 (Dv’adic Cmsensus): r=-.368, pc.05

Regression

Baseline IDD Total Score and baseline DAS Overall Adjustment Score were 

entered simultaneously into a 2-predictor regression model with the recovery measure 

(VORI-SF) as the dependent variable. The results indicated that, as a model, the IDD 

Total Score and DAS Overall Adjustment Score did not significantly explain the 

variance in the primary measure of recovery. Results of the analysis are summarized in 

Table 5.8.
TaUeSS
Simulianeous Regicsiion Tor DAS ODA Scoie and IDD Total Scoie on Recoveiy

Model Association 
r2 Adj. R: SS

ANOVA 
F <r p B

CaefndeMs 
SE B a I p

DASODA A IDD Tot. 130 .033 5I6.8« 135 a i8 ).2 8 5

DAS ODA Score 
IDO Total Score

SÆ-02
-.413

34.06 .047 .204.840 
.279 -J4 3 -1.48.156

Note: DAS ODAsDAS Ovcnll Dyadic AdjuMmentaiBaKiine (phmaiymcasuie of mahtal satisfaction)
IDD TotalsMmary Measure of Depiesaiom at Baseline
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Also at baselme. the MIRFI Factor 1 (Miarital Satisfaction subscale) and MIRH 

Factor 2 (Depression subscale) were entered simultaneously into a 2-predictor 

regression model in relation to the MIRI-SF Total Score at Time 2. As a model, the 

two variables did not adequately account for the variance in the recovery measure at 

Time 2. Results are summarized in Table 5.9.
Table 5.9
Simultaneous Regression Tor Baseline MIRFI Retors I and 2 on Recovery

Modd Assodaiion 

R - Adj. R -

ANOVA 
SS F  cf p

Cacflidems 
B S E B  B t  p

T l MIRFI Btctots I. 2 .019 -.090 763 4  .177 (2.18) .839

T l MIRFI R c io r I 

T l MIRH Factor 2

.508 1.14 .109 .445 .661 

-349  1.07 -.126 -314  .614

Note: T l MIRFI R c io r IsMIRFI Marital SatisTaction Subscale at Baseline
T l MIRFI Factor 2=MIRFI Depression Subscale at Baseline

Phase 2: The Relationships .Among Depression and Marital Satisfaction

Measured at FoUow-Up 

The Relationship Between Depression and Recovery Among the Follow-Up Sample

Correlation

A Pearson Correlation (2-tailed) was performed on the MIRH Factor 2 

(Depression) at Time 2 and the recovery measure (X̂ QRI—SF). Results indicated a 

significant negative correlation (N=30. r=-.699. p<.00l) between the two variables.

.A Pearson Correlation (2-tailed) was also performed on the Depression Gauge 

at Time 2 and the MIRI-SF Total Score at Time 2. The procedure resulted in a 

significant positive relationship (N=30. r=.581. p<.001). Lower scores on the 

Depression Gauge reflect greater degrees of depression, while lower scores on the 

MIRI-SF reflect poorer recovery, hence die positive relationship. See Table 5.10 for a 

matrix of the correlations between major Time 2 measures and recovery.
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Table 5.10
Coneiations Among Time 2 Measures and Recovery for the Follow-Up Group ( x =30)

DepL
Gauae

M art
TZ

MIRFI
1

TZ
MIRFI

2

T2
MIRFI

3

T2
MIRFI

4

TZ
MIRFI

5

T2
MIRFI

6
MIRI-

SF
Dcp.Cau«c 1.000 255 -.257 -.731" -256 -.211 -403" -230 2*1"
Marilal Cautc 255 1.000 *11" -.472" .112 -.0*1 -2*2 -02* 2*0
TZMtRFlt -257 -.*11 "« 1.000 212 -.103 -2*Z 266 .294 -225
T2 MIRFI 2 -.731" -.472" 212 1.000 292 251 .609" 230 -.699"
TZ MIRFI 3 -256 .112 -103 292 1.000 .472" 449" .1*5 -.173
T2 MIRFI 4 -211 -.0*1 -.2*2 .351 .472"' 1.000 297"' .0*5 -264"
TZ MIRFI 3 -403" -2*2 266 .609" .449" 297"' 1.000 04* -267"
TZ MIRFI 6 -230 -02* 294 230 .1*5 .0*5 .04* 1.000 -215
MIRI-SF 2*1"' 210 -225 -.699" -.173 -264" -267"' -215 1000
Dm. Gauge 21* 215 .000 .054 263 .027 221 001
Marital Gauge 21* .000 .017 295 .699 .060 *94 .061
TZ MIRFI 1 215 .000 .129 .623 .172 .199 .154 .113
TZ MIRFI Z 000 .017 .129 .117 .057 .000 .074 .000
TZ MIRFI 3 .054 295 623 .117 00# .013 227 262
TZ MIRFI 4 263 .699 .172 .057 .00* . .000 .654 04*
TZ MIRFI S .027 .060 .199 .000 .013 .000 . .*01 .001
TZ MIRFI 6 221 .194 154 .074 227 .654 *01 253
MIRI-SF 001 .061 .113 .000 262 .04* .001 253 -
Dep Gauge 30 25 25 30 30 30 30 30 30
Marilal Gauge 25 23 24 25 25 25 25 25 25
TZ MIRFI 1 25 24 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
TZ MIRFI Z 30 25 25 30 30 30 30 30 30
TZ MIRFI 3 30 25 25 30 30 30 30 30 30
TZ MIRFI 4 30 25 25 30 30 30 30 30 30
TZ MIRFI 5 30 25 25 30 30 30 30 30 30
TZ MIRFI 6 30 25 25 30 30 30 30 30 30
MIRI-SF 30 25 25 30 30 30 30 30 30

.>s

.'S

•sn

Note;
s ta s a w e *  t»  mewea#"* ^  w .w »

Dep. Gaii«e=Gau«e of Depression (Depressioo .Measure at Ballow-L'p)
Marital OaugesGaugc of .Marital Satisfactioii (Mar. Satisfacrion at Fbllow-L'p)
T2 .MIRFI U.MIRFT Marital Satisfaction Subscale at Follo*-Lp
T2 .MIRFI 2=.vaRFI Depression Subscale at Fbllo»-Up
T2 MIRFI 3=M1RFI T>pc -\ Subscale at Fbllow-l'p
T2 MIRFI 4=M1RF1 Hostility Subscale at FbHow-L'p
T2 MIRFI 5=MIRFI Social Support Subscale at FoUow-Lp
T2 MIRFI 6=MIRFI Treatment Compliance Subscale at FbHow-L p
\URI-SF=MIRI Short-Form (Primar} Reco*er>- Measure .Assessed at Folio* Lp)

Regression

A Stepwise Multiple Regression was performed utilizing the MIRFI Factors 1

(Marital Satisfaction). 2 (Depression). 4  (Hostility), and 5 (Social Support) at Time-2

follow-up. These subscales were included because all but Factor I were shown to

correlate significantly with the recovery measure. The Marital Satisfaction subscale
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was included to explore its contribution to the predictive model. Results from the 

analysis indicated that the Time 2 MIRFI Depression subscale explained the majori^ of 

the variance in the measure of recovery. Residts of the stepwise regression are 

summarized in Table 5.11.

TaWe5.1l
Siepwise Régression Tor MIRFI AcKxs 1 .2 .4 . and 5  at Time 2 on Rccovety

Remaining Model Association 

R - Adj. R :

ANOVA 
SS F (f  p

(Coefficients 
B SEB 8 t p

T2 MIRH Actor 2 .551 532 251453 2&2S (153) cOOl -2.64 .496 -.743 -5J2  .000

Excluded VariaWes: T2 MIRFI Factor I 

T2M IRH Actor 4 

T2M IRH A ctors

Probability of F to enten < J0 . Probabiliw of F  to remove: >.10

Note: T2 MIRH Factor 1=MIRH Marilal Satisfaction at Fôllow-Up
T2 MIRH A ctor 2=MIRFI Depression Subscale at Fbilow-Up 
T2 MIRH pKior 4=MIRFt Hostility Subscale at HWIoar-Up 
T2 MIRH F v io r SsMIRFI Social Suppott Subscale a t Fbllow-Up

The RelatioDship Between Vbrilal Satisfaction 

Assessed at Follow-LFp and Recovery 

Results from a Pearson Correlation (2-tailed) examining the MIRFI Factor 1 

(Marital Satisfaction) at Time 2 and the recoveiy measure (MIRI-SF) indicated no 

significant correlaticxi between the two variables.

The relationship between the Vlarilal Satisfaction Gauge and the MIRI-SF Total 

Score, both at Time 2. was also analyzed via correlation, and no significant correlation 

emerged. See Table 5.10 for a summaiy correlational matrix of foOow-up variables. 

The Relaticaiship Between Time 2 Depression & Time 2 Marital Satisfaction

Correlation

Pearson Correlation Coefficients (2-tailed) were derived to explore the

relationship between depression and marital satisfaction assessed at follow-up. See

Tables 5.10 for a summary matrix of relevant Time 2 correlations. The Gauge of
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Marital Satisfaction (a foilow-iç measure of marital satisfaction) and the Time 2 MIRFI 

Factor 2 (Depression subscale) were significantly and negatively correlated (r= .472. 

p<.05).

Regression

The MIRFI Factors 1 and 2 at Time 2 were entered as a 2-predictor regression

model with the MIRI-SF Total as the dependent variable. Findings indicate that, as a

model, the two follow-up variables significantly associate with the recovery measure.

Results are summarized in Table 5.12.
Table 5.12
Simuluiieous Regression for Time 2 MIRFI Psciois I and 2 on Recovery

Modd Association 

r2 Adj-R^

ANOVA 
SS F (f p

Oodlicicois 
B SEB S t p

T2 MIRFI Actors 1.2 561 521 2SSRM 14.06 (2.22) <.001

T2 MIRH Actor I 
T2MIRH Actor2

o n  .448 -.103 -.694 .495 
-252 528 -.710 -».78<00l

Nbie: T2 MIRFI Actor IsMIRFI Nhhud SaiisTaction Subacaie at R d lo n r- t /p
T2 MIRFI Actor 2=MIRFI Depression Subscale at Follow-Up

The Gauge of Depression (a Time 2 measure of depression) and Gauge of 

Marital Satisfaction (a Time 2 measure ( /  marital satisfaction) were also entered as a 2- 

predictor regression model in an attempt to clarify their combined abilitv to explain the 

variance in the recovery variable (MIRI-SF Total Score). The results indicated that the 

two follow-up measures of depression and marital satisfaction, as a model, 

significantly predicted recoveiy. Results are summarized in Table 5.13.

Table 5.13
Simulianeous Regression for Time 2 Gauges of Depicssibn and Marital SaBsfaciKin on Recovery

Modd Association 
r2 Adj. R:

ANOVA 
SS F <r p

Cbeflkients 
B SEB 8 t p

T2 Marital. TZ Depression 353 .295 1560.98 6.01 (252) .008

T2 Gauge of Marital Sat. 
T2 Gauge of Depression

4.81 IS l .472 2.67 .014 
178 1.90 260 1.47 .157

Mole: T2 MariiakOauge of Marilal SaiisliKdon at AHmv UpIesploraiorymeamue)
T2 DepiesiionuOaogeof Depreaion at Alknv-Up (esplomioiy measure)
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Phase 3: Expiotatocy Analyses 

Models Among Ifae Kev Variahles that are Predictive of Recovery 

Baseline Variables as Predictive Models of Recovery

Each of the major baseline variables (MTRFI Adjusted Score, DAS Overall 

Adjustment. IDD Total Score) were entered simultaneously into a 3-predictor 

regression model to explore their predictive power as a model. Results indicated that 

the three variables, when placed in a model simultaneously, did not significantly 

associate with lecoveiy. The findii^s are summarized in Table 5.14.

Table 5.14
Simultaneous Regression for Baseline NQRFl Adjusted. DAS ODA Score, and IDD Total Score on Recover)

Model Association 

R - Adj. r ’

ANOVA

s s  F dr p
Coefficients 

B SE B B t p

Tl \ORFl Adj.. DAS. IDD ,132 .021 S24J64 .862 (3.17) .480

IDD Tool Score 

Tl MIRFI Adjusted Score 

DAS ODA Score

-.462 382 -383 -1.21 .2-0 

9.0E-02 .465 .065 .193 .850 

7.4E-02 .295 .063 .251 .805

Note; T 1 MIRFI Adj.sMIRH Adjusted Score (excludes Marital Satisfaction Subscale) at Baseline 
DAS ODAsDAS Ov erall Dyadic Achievement Subscale at Baseline 
IDD Total Scoie=Primary Measure of Depression at Baseline

The IDD Total at baseline and the MIRFI Factor 5 (Social Support) at baseline

were entered into a 2-predictor regression model. These were the only two variables at

baseline that correlated significantly with the recovery measure (MIRI-SF Total Score)

at Time 2. The procedure was intended to examine if the two. as a model, provided

greater explanation of the variance in the VORI-SF Total Score than each individually.

The results indicated that the model was significantly associated with recovery. Results

are suimnarized in Table 5.15.

To clarify which of the main baseline variables contributed the most to

predicting recovery, an initial stepwise regression analysis was performed involving

Age. DAS 5. IDD Total. T1 MIRFI Adjusted Total. T1MIRI Chest Pain hidex. and die
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Tables. 15
Simulaneoiii Regwawon for Baarilne MIRFI Faclor Samdihe IDD Toai Saxe on Recovery

Model Assodauan 

r 2 A d j.R Î

ANOVA 
SS F  cf p

Cocfficieius

B SEB  B t p

T l MIRH Factor 5. IDD Toe J54I .185 1270.25 430 (2,27) .024

T l MIRFI FwtorS 

IDD Toul Score

-.960 .751 -.255 - I J »  .212 

-343 326 304 -1.52 .140

Noce; T l MIRFI ^ c io r  ̂ B aseline MIRFI Social Support Subacale 
IDD Total ScmesBaseiine Primary Measure o f  Depiessiaa

Tl MIRFI Factor 5 (Social Support). The analysis indicated that the baseline VIIRFI 

Factor 5 (Social Support) remained as the best predictor of recovery. At first glance, 

this finding seems confusing given that the IDD was shown to be the most highly 

correlated variable with the recovery measure (r= .442) with the MIRFI Factor 5 

coming in a close second (-.420) for the follow-up sample (N=30). However, when 

the sample is limited to only married and cohabitating individuals that participated in 

follow-up assessment (N=2I). the MIRFI Factor 5 emerges as the most highly 

correlated with the recovery measure (r= .434) versus the IDD (r=-.358). Because the 

DAS was included in this regression analysis, only participants responding to the DAS 

and the follow-up measure of recovery were included: that is. married and cohabitating 

participants within the foUow-up sample. As a result the MIRFI Factor 5 (Social 

Support), due to its prominent correlation with the recovery measure within this limited 

segment of the follow-up sample, emerged as the best predictor of recovery. Results 

are summarized in Table 5.16.

To investigate the best predictors of recovery among the baseline measures 

without limiting the analysis to only married and cohabitating irxlividuals. the DAS was 

excluded from the stepwise regression. Accordingly, Age, TIMIRFI Adjusted Total. 

T l MIRFI Factor 5 (Social Support), T l MIRI Chest Pain Index, and the IDD were all
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Table 5.16
Siepwise Regiessian Tor Age. OAS ODA. (OD Total Sooie. Baseline MIRFI Adjusted. MIRFI Soc. Support.

Remaining Model Association 

R - Adj.R2

ANOVA
SS F <r p

Caefndenis 
B SEB B t p

Tl MIRFI RkiotS .290 .349 1012.36 6.96 (1.17) .017 -1.91 8.47 -J39  -2.64 .017

Excluded Variables: Age

DAS ODA Score

IDD Total Score

T l MIRFI Adjusted

T l MIRI Chest Pain Index

Probability of F to enter <.50. Probability of F  to remove: >.10 
Note: T l MIRFI Factor5=MIRR Social Support Subscalcat Baseline

entered into a stepwise regression with the recovery measure (MIRI-SF) as the 

dependent variable. The results, summarized below (Table 5.17), are consistent with 

correlational data placing the IDD as the baseline variable most strongly correlated with 

recovery.
Table 5.17
Stepwise Regression Tor Age. IDD Total Score. Baseline MIRFI Adjusted. MIRFI Soa Support Subscale.

Remaining Model Association 

R - Adj. R-

ANOVA 
SS F cf p

Coeflicients 
B SEB B t p

IDD (Baseline Depression) .277 .248 1313.66 9.57 (1.26) .005 -584 .189-526 -3.09 .005

Excluded Variables: Age

Tl MIRFI Adjusted 

Tl MIRFI Factors 

T l MIRI Chest Pain Index

Probability oT F to enter <.50. Probability oT F to remove: >.I0 
Note: IDD Total Scorc=Baseline Depression

T l MIRFI Adjustcd=Basclinc gauge of overall psychosocial risk (excludes Marital Satis, subscalc)
T l MIRFI Rictor 5=Basclinc Social Support subscale of the MIRFI 
T l MIRI Chest Ain Index=Baseline gauge of disease severity

Time 2 Variables as Predictive Models of Recovery

In an effort to glean the model that best predicts recovery among the Time 2

measures, the variables demonstrating the highest conelation with the recoveiy measure
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(MIRI-SF Total Score) were entered into a stepwise regression procedure. The 

analysis resulted in two models that demonstrated significant predictive ability. In the 

first the MIRI Chest Pain Index administered at follow-up was shown to be 

significantly linked with the recovery measure. The second model demonstrated that 

the MIRI Chest Pain Index, in concert with the Gauge of Depression, were the most 

predictive model among the variables entered into the stepwise regression analysis. 

Results are summarized in Table 5.18.

Tabic 5.18
Stepwise Regression Tor Key E=bllow Up Measures:

Remaining Models Association 

R - Adj. R :

ANOVA 
SS F tf  p

Cocllicients 
B SEB B I p

Model I: T2 MIRI Chest 

Model i  T2 MIRI Ch. and 

T2 Gauge of Dep.

.620 .607 

.795 .607

3263.03 45.72 (1.28) <.001 

4181.64 52.28 (2.27) <.001

2.07 J06  .788 6.76 <.001 

1.82 J3 5  .693 7.76 <.001 

4.51 .941 .428 4.79 <.001

Excluded Variables for Model #1: Excluded Variables for Model #2:

T2 MIRFI Rictor 2 (Depression) T2 MIRFI Rictor 2 (Depression) 

T2 Gauge of Depression T2 MIRFI Adjusted Total Score 

T2 MIRFI Adjusted Total Score

Pnibability oi'F to enter <.50. Probability of F to remove: >.10 
Note: T2 MIRI Chcst=MIRl Chest Run Index at Fblluw-Up

T2 Gauge of DcprcssionsMeasurc of Depression at FoIIotv-Up (exploratory )
TZ MIRFI Rictor 2=MIRFI Depression Subscale at Rdlow-Up (exploratory)
T2 MIRFI AdjusicdsRisk Factor Index Total (excludes Marital Satisfaction Subscalc) at Rdlow-Up

The MIRFI as a Screening Instrument for Depression and Marital Distress:

Preliminan Validation

The MIRFI Factor I (h Îarital Satisfaction Subscale)

as a Screen of Marital Distress

The Association Between the MIRFI Factor I & the DAS

See .Appendix C for a summary matrix of the following correlations. Please

note, these correlations were generated using the baseline scores for the subjects

participating in foUow-up assessment (N=30). not the entire baseline sample of N=53.
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A Pearson Correlation (2 tailed) was performed between the MIRFI Factor L (Marital 

Satisfaction) at baseline and the DAS Overall Dyadic Adjustment Scale for the married 

and cohabitating participants in the baseline sample. A significant negative correlation 

was indicated (r=-.777. p<.00l) suggesting that the five questions comprising the 

MIRFI Factor I (Marital Satisfaction subscale), as an index, correlate significantly with 

its parent instrument, the Dyadic Adjustment Scale. It should be noted that, unlike the 

D.AS. the MIRFI's questions are stated such that higher scores equate with lower 

satisfaction. The D.AS is designed in the opposite manner in that higher scores reflect 

higher degrees of satisfaction. Hence, the negative correlation between the two 

instruments.

The baseline MIRFI Factor I also correlated significantly with the DAS Dyadic 

Consensus Subscale (r=-.7I2. p<.OOI). the DAS Dyadic Satisfaction Subscale (r=- 

.806. p<.OOI). and the DAS Affectional Expression Subscale (r=-.570. p<.OOI).

Time 2 MIRFI Factor I & Baseline DAS

The MIRFI Factor I administered at Time 2 Follow-Up also correlated 

negatively with the DAS Overall Eh’adic .Adjustment scale administered at baseline (r=- 

.437. p<.05). Additionally, the MIRFI Factor I administered at Time 2 Follow-Up 

correlated with the D.AS Dyadic Consensus Subscale (n=-.468. p<.05). and the D.AS 

Dyadic Satisfaction Subscale (r=-.463. p<.05).

The MIRFI Factor 2 (Depression Subscale) as a Screen of Depression

The Association Between the Baseline MIRFI Factor 2 & the IDD

See Appendix C for a summary of the following correlations. A Pearson

Correlation Coefficient (2-tailed) was obtained for the N̂ HRFI Factor 2 (Depression) at

baseline and its parent measure, the Inventory for Diagnosing Depression (IDD) at

baseline. Results indicated a significant positive correlation between the two variables

(r=.721. p<.OOI). It should be noted that for both measures, higher scores equate with
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a greater degree of depression, hence the positive relationship. These preliminary' 

results suggest that the MIRFI 2 may be an approximate gauge of depressiotL 

The MIRFI as a Predictor of Cardiac Recovery 

To address the role of the MIRFI administered at baseline as a predictor of 

cardiac recovery 5 to 8 months post-hospitalization, exploratory regression analysis 

was conducted utilizing the three subscales of greatest empirical and theoretical interest 

for the current study: MIRFI Factor 1 (Marital Satisfaction): MIRFI Factor 2 

(Depression subscale): and MIRFI Factor 5 (Social Support subscale). Results are 

summarized in Table 5.19 below.

Tabic 5.19
Simuliancotis Regression Tor MIRFI FiKtars 1.2. and 5 at Baseline on Recovery

Model Association 

R - Adj R-

ANOVA 
SS F «f p

Cocffldents 
B SE B B t p

Tl MIRFI Factors 1.2 .5 J8 7  .279 1537.86 3.58 (3.17) .036

Tl MIRH Factor I 

T l MIRH Rictor 2 

Tl MIRH Factor 5

2.09 1.05 .449 1.98 .064 

1.45 1.07 332  135 .195 

-331 1.04 .-889-3.19 .005

Probability oT F (o enter <50 Probability oT F to remove: >.I0 
Note: T l MIRFI Factor IsBaseline MIRFI Marital Satisfaction subscale

T l MIRFI Factor 3sBaseline MIRFI Depression subscale 
T l MIRFI Rictor SsBasclinc MIRFI Social Support subscalc
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CHAPTER V: DISCUSSION 

Summary of the Research I¥oblem & Methods 

Review of the Research Problem & Objectives 

The purpose of the current study was to further investigate the role of 

psychosocial factors in recoveiy post-hospitalization for myocardial infarction and 

unstable angina. The primary mission of the project was to build upon previous 

research which has suggested that depression and marital conflict may be toxic to the 

cardiac patient in recovery post-hospitalization. Specifically, the current study sought 

to examine the relationship between depression, marital satisfaction, and cardiac 

recovery in the 5 to 8 months post-hospitalization for myocardial infarction and 

unstable angina

-A secondary objective was the exploratory investigation of other psychosocial 

variables also reported in the literature as potentially harmful to cardiac functioning and 

recover) after a cardiac event.

To better clarify the linkage between psychosocial functioning and cardiac 

pathophysiology, the author developed an overarching causal pathway model of 

coronar) heart disease in which key psychosocial variables such as depression and 

marital distress are delineated as mediators of the disease process and potential 

obstacles to successful recovery. Growing from the CHD causal pathway model was 

the concept for a self-report measure to be used as a screening instrument for several 

p^chosocial factors put forth in the literature as potential mediators of CHD and critical 

cardiac events (Marital Distress. Depression. Type A Personality. Hostilit). and Social 

Support). The A fyocardial Infarction Risk Factor Inventory {KORFI) was constructed 

and used for this purpose in the current study. Preliminary validation of the Marital 

Satisfaction and Depression subscales of the MIRFI was an exploratory component of 

the project
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Finally, exploratory analysis was performed on both the primary (depression 

and marital distress) and secondary (Type A. Hostility. Social Support) variables to 

determine which factors seemed most predictive of cardiac recover) in the 5 to 8 

months post-hospitalization.

Review of Methods

The original sample was comprised of 53 male patients hospitalized in a 

Veteran's .Affairs Medical Center for myocardial infarction and unstable angina. 

Participants were assessed for depression, marital satisfaction and the secondai)' 

psychosocial variables while in the hospital and again 5 to 8 months post-discharge via 

phone interview. Due to the unexpected inaccuracy of the VA computer system (wrong 

addresses and phone numbers), the researcher had difficulty locating many of the 

baseline participants at follow-up. As a result, a total of 30 patients participated at Time 

2 follow-up.

Due to the small sample size (thus limiting the ability to group by demographic 

or psychosocial variables), as well as the overarching research problem, correlation and 

multiple regression were the primaiy statistical analyses used to address the nine 

research questions posed « priori.

Review of Demr^iaphic Data 

The Sample at Baseline

The baseline sample of 53 male patients was comparable to those utilized in

previous research in terms of central demographic variables (i.e.. age. race, and income

level). Had the sample been much larger, it would have been preferable to include both

male and female participants from divergent racial groups. However, given the

relatively small sample of the current study, the use of only male patients from one

racial group may have allowed for better control of these factors. The majority of the

baseline group (approx. 61%) were either unemployed or retired. Given the mean age
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of 57.9 years, this statistic seems realistic. O f the 53 participants at baseline. 60% 

identified themselves as non-smokers, while 40% indicated that they were currently 

smokers at the time of their hospitalization. The mean number of years of school 

(11.83) suggests that the majority of participants attended at least a few years of high 

school, and over 71% currently live in the city/suburbs versus 28% residing in rural 

areas.

Of particular import is the relatively high rate of participants falling within the 0- 

S 15.000 (N= 30. 56.6% of total N=53) and 16 to $30,000 (N=17. 32.1%) annual 

income groups. Collectively, almost 90% of the baseline sample earned below 

$30,000 annually as a family suggesting that the sample was comprised of low to 

moderate SES participants. Lower income has been implicated in higher incidence of 

depression, as well as poorer general health. Therefore. SES may have contributed to 

both the relatively high rate of depression in the sample (as will be discussed below), as 

well as potentially influencing recovery. The relative homogeneity of the sample in 

terms of SES. however, may have allowed for better control of economic differences 

within the sample. In all. the current sample seems analogous to those employed in 

previous research, especially those utilizing VA Medical Center populations.

The Follow-Up Group 

Since the main recovery measure (MIRI-SF) was only administered at Time 2 

(5 to 8 months post-hospitalization), the examination of the research problems focused 

only on the 30 participants who were assessed at baseline and Time 2. Therefore, in 

terms of statistical analysis of the research problems, the Time 2 sample is the focus.

Key Findings

The Relationship Between Depression at Baseline and Recovery 

As stated in Chapter I and n. depression has been implicated in poorer cardiac

recovery in the months following hospitalization, and is a major focus of this study.
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Results indicated that depression at baseline, as measured by the IDD. significantly 

correlated with recovery 5 to 8 months post-hospitalization such that higher degrees of 

depression were associated with poorer recoveiy as measured by the VORI-SF. These 

findings support notable studies which found depression at baseline to be associated 

with recurrent cardiac events and mortality (Camey et al.. 1988; Camey et al.. 1993: 

Frasure-Smith et al.. 1993 & 1995). As was discussed previously, it has been 

postulated that depression may jeopardize cardiac recovery by negatively impacting 

behavior (e.g.. poor treatment compliance and substandard health behaviors), 

psychosocial functioning (promoting isolation, poor social/emotional support), and 

physiology (promoting arrhythmia and ventricular fibrillation). While the above 

findings do not speak to causal linkages between depression and cardiac recoveiy. they 

seem to add additional support to the claim that a relationship exists.

In contrast to the above results, those participants meeting DSM-IV  ̂criteria for 

Major Depression on the IDD did not differ from non-depressed participants on the 

Time 2 measure of recovery. It is possible that a small sample size at Time 2 (N=30). 

and an even smaller group of depressed patients at Time 2 (N=^) may have dramatically 

reduced the statistical power needed to detect an effect.

The MIRH Factor 2 (Depression) was used as an exploratory measure of 

depression at baseline. However, it was not shown to correlate significantly with the 

primary measure of recovery at 5 to 8 months post-hospitalization, .\lthough the 

MIRFI Factor 2 at baseline was shown to strongly correlate with the IDD. it failed to 

demonstrate the same relationship with recovery as did its parent measure. It seems 

plausible that the MIRH Factor 2 (comprised of only five items) does not effectively 

capture the same range of depressive symptomatology as does the IDD. For example, 

the MIRH Factor 2 includes only one item related to physical symptoms of depression, 

while the IDD contains at least eight items that address physical ^mtptoms. Therefore.
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it is possible that a dimension exists within the IDD that relates the measure to recovery 

that the brief MIRH Factor 2 fails to reproduce.

Previous research has relied upon self-report measures such as the IDD and 

Beck depression Inventory (EDI) to assess depression. This author wonders if the 

physical symptoms o f depression (e.g.. lack of energy, slower gross and fine motor 

activity, decreased libido, sleep changes, weight fluctuation, poor appetite, concerns 

about physical health) contained within these are greatly responsible for the statistical 

relationship between self-reported depression and CHD, MI, and cardiac-related 

mortality. Many, if not all. of the symptoms listed above are likely to emerge in 

patients hospitalized for advanced heart disease or MI. Others have argued this point as 

well. Specifically, it has been postulated t a t  severe medical illness, and the associated 

physical symptoms, may mimic the somatic symptoms of depression (Jefferson. 1985: 

Kuhn & Schwab. 1987: Wells et al.. 1993). Inversely, it has also been proposed that 

the physical aspects of illness may may mask an underlying depression. Is it not 

possible, then, that the MIRFI 2 (at baseline) did not relate signiHcantly to recovery, 

while the IDD did. because the MIRH contained only one item addressing physical 

synytoms. while the IDD contained at least eight? The question remains, therefore. Is 

there truly a relationship between depression and recovery that transcends the apparent 

statistical correlation between the commonly used self-report measures of depression 

and physical symptoms of heart disease? Or, put another way. are heart patients that 

experience poorer recovery reporting a mood disturbance, or simply numerous physical 

complaints that may resemble depressive symptoms? Needless to say. much additional 

research is necessaiy to clarify which aqrects of depression are most strongly linked to 

cardiac recovery. Such insight might illuminate just how the MIRH Factor 2 is

lacking.

Prevalence of Depression Within the Baseline Sample

Of the 53 participants at baseline. 26.4% were rdentifred as meeting DSM-IV
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criteria for Major Depression based upon their responses to the Inventory fo r  

Diagnosing Depression (IDD). This percentage is consistent with previous reports 

placing the rate of depression among medical inpatients at 22-33% (Levinson et al.. 

1987). The current sample's rate of depression also seems comparable to previous 

research citing the incidence of depression among patients diagnosed with coronary 

heart disease as approximately 20% (Camey et al.. 1987; Vasquez-Barquero et al.. 

1985). Depression among post-myocardial infarction patients has reportedly ranged 

from 18-33% (Kavanagh etal.. 1975: Schleifer et al.. 1989). which is also comparable 

to the rate found within the current sample.

Most striking, however, is the rate of depression among the current sample 

relative to the general adult population, which reportedly has a 2-4% rate of depression 

(DIS: Robins. Helzer. Croughan. & Ratcliff. 1981: DSM-IV: APA. 1994). Simply 

put. these results (consistent with previous research) indicate a rate of major depression 

among hospitalized heart patients as neariy six times greater than the general adult 

population. It has been argued that patients suffering from acute cardiac events 

experience greater psychological stress and lifestyle disruption than healthy adults, and 

as a result, are at much greater risk for developing depressive symptoms.

Past research has indicated that the course of depression is more destructive

among patients hospitalized for myocardial infarction than many other populations of

depressives (Wells et al.. 1993). Moreover, both the current study and previous

research have linked depression to poorer recovery. Given both the high rate of

depression, and its negative impact on health behaviors and rehabilitation efforts, it

would seem that effective detection and treatment of depressive symptoms deserve high

priority for those working with heart attack and unstable angina patients. The strong

psychosocial component contributing to depression among heart patients (i.e.. change

in lifestyle, stress, mortali^ issues, marital and familial disruption etc.). as well as the
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empirical validation of p^chological treatment of depression, support the inclusion of 

p^chological services in cardiac rehabilitation programs. Health Psychologists may 

prove useful in efforts to screen, detect, and treat depression and other psychosocial 

correlates of acute cardiac illness that threaten the emotional and physical well-being of 

the heart patient

The Relationship Between Follow-Un Measures of Depression

and Recovery

Results of the current study indicate that the two measures of depression at 

Time 2 (MIRH Factor 2 and the Gauge of Depression) each correlated significantly 

with the recovery measure at Time 2. Exploratory stepwise regression analysis of the 

four MIRH subscales at Time 2 (MIRH Factors 2: Depression: 4: Hostility: 5: Social 

Support: and the Adjusted Total Score) that correlated significantly with the recover}' 

measure (MIRI-SF) resulted in the depression subscale emerging as the sole member of 

the model for predicting recovery.

While both the MIRH Depression Factor and the follow-up Gauge of 

Depression were constructed by the author as exploratory instruments used to replace 

the more cumbersome IDD in an already taxing Time 2 assessment battery, both the 

MIRH Factor 2 (administered at Time 2) and the Gauge of Depression significantly 

correlated with the IDD at baseline. As stated in a previous sectiotL the MIRH Factor 2 

lacks psychometric validation, and may not fully tap the breadth of depressive 

symptomatology that its parent measure, the IDD. does. Moreover, the Gauge of 

Depression, being a single Ukert question, is certainly psychometrically questionable. 

Nevertheless, it is worthy of note that a relationship between the Time 2 depression 

measures and cardiac recovery was established.

It is unclear why the MIRH Factor 2 at baseline did not correlate with the 

recovery measure at Time 2, while the MIRH Factor 2 at Time 2 did. It is possible that
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the elements of deptession addressed by the MIRFI Factor 2 are more relevant to 

recovery 5 to 8 months out than dunng the hospitalization phase.

First, it is important to note that the IDD. the primary measure of depression at 

baseline, was found to correlate significantly with the recovery measure. This result 

seems to support that depressive symptoms of one kind or another were being reported 

by hospitalized patients. Hence, the argument that the MIRFI Factor 2 at baseline did 

not associate with the recovery measure due simply to a lack of depressive 

symptomatology among hospitalized patients seems unfounded. However, one 

potential explanation for the discrepancy between the baseline and follow-up MIRFI 

depression subscale is that physical symptoms are more salient for the heart patient at 

the time of hospitalization than psychosocial issues. This seems a logical premise since 

the unstable heart patient, by definition, is admitted due to extreme and frequent chest 

pain and associated symptoms (nausea, weakness, fatigue). Upon arrival to the CICU. 

the patient is then quizzed by medical persormel as to the frequency, duration, location, 

and severity of his chest pain. Needles and IV's are inserted, the chest is shaved and 

heart monitor elecnodes are attached, vital signs are taken at the half hour. In short, the 

heart patient typically undergoes considerable poking and prodding from the minute 

they enter the unit. Therefore, it makes intuitive sense that hospitalized patients are 

more focused on physical symptoms and the flurry of activity following the cardiac 

event, while the emotional impact of their situation may not be fully realized until the 

crisis subsides weeks or months later. Given the MIRFI Factor 2's emphasis on 

affective components of depression and the near exclusion of physical features, the 

measure may simply elicit lower responses from hospitalized (baseline) participants 

because the measure is geared toward subjective feelings of depression, while the 

patient is absorbed by his physical well-being and the adjustment to an inpatient 

hospital stay. At 5 to 8 months post-hospitalization, a more affective response to poor 

recovery may be more likely as the dust settles from the event and the reali^ of the
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situation sets in (pain, lifes^le disruption, familial and marital stress etc.).

A final and related thought is that depression at Time 2 (as measured by the 

MIRFI Factor 2) may relate to the recoveiy measure more as a marker of poorer 

physical recovery than as a causal agent and/or predictor of poor recovery. 

Specifically, patients who have not progressed (or have even declined) across the 5 to 8 

months post-discharge may be more prone to a depressive reaction to their situation. 

Put simply, poor physical recoveiy over several months may take an emotional toll on 

the patient and bis family. Moreover, the shock and denial of the precipitating cardiac 

event and hospitalizatim that once numbed affect has likely given way to the reality of 

the situation with the passing of several months. Enter the risk for a depressive 

reaction. While offered only as a tentative and explanation of the data, it seems a 

plausible accounting of the association between the follow-up depression measure and 

recovery. A great deal of research is necessary to better understand the causal patfiway 

linking depression and recoveiy. An item analysis of depression measures such as the 

MIRFI Factor 2 might assist in the identification of which aspects of depression (items 

on a measure) are t^ped  during the hospitalization phase, and which are more likely to 

be endorsed at follow-up. Specifically, it might prove beneficial to clarify if the more 

physiologically-based items within the self-report measures of depression (like the IDD 

and BDI) are consistently rated higher during hospitalization (allegedly reflecting a 

patient's emotional shock and focus on bodily functions and survival), while the more 

affectively-laden items of depression are rated higher in the months that follow, 

.additionally, it would prove interesting to explore how the self-report measures of 

depression would correlate with recoveiy if the physiological component was removed 

from the instrument Each of these proposed investigations fall well beyond the scope 

of the current project and, as such, must for now remain recommendations for future 

research.
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Myocardial Tnfarcôon and UnstaMe Angina:

A Comparison on Kev Variables

To the knowledge of the author, no other study examining p^chosociai correlates

of cardiac recovery has combined post-myocardial infarction and unstable angina

patients in the same sample. In fact, doing so was not the original intent for the

project. As in previous research, the audior initially sought to examine only post-

myocardial infarction patients, but due to a varie^ of issues, it was felt that their

inclusion would not hinder the goals of the study, and might actually enhance its

contribution to the literature by providing a comparison of two very similar populations

of heart patients on key psychosocial variables.

With the inclusion of both post-MI and unstable angina patients, it was necessary

to explore their comparability on the primary variables in question so that, when

combined, statistical analysis and the interpretation of findings could be generalized

across the two groups. Results indicated that mean scores for post-MI (N=22) and

unstable angina patients (N=3l) comprising the baseline sample (N=53) did not differ

significantly on any of the central independent variables (i.e.. the IDD. DAS. MIRFI

.Adjusted Total. MIRH Total Index, and the MIRI Chest Pain Index), or the primary

measure of recovery (MIRI-SF). In sum. from a statistical perspective, those

hospitalized for heart attack and unstable angina seemed comparable in terms of

psychosocial functioning at baseline and recovery 5 to 8 months post-discharge.

The above findings seem to support the notion that the MI and UA patient share

many of the same experiences related to their illness. From a psychosocial perspective.

they both suffer almost daily pain, are often forced to restrict social, vocational, and

leisure activities, and to modify health behaviors (i.e., diet, smoking, exercise, etc.).

Many MI and UA patiente struggle with the adjustment from self-reliant provider to one

who is dependent upon others for many daily functions. Additionally, the hospitalized
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MI and UA patient are treated almost identically on the Cardiac Intensive Care Unit 

(CICLT). There is little distinction in protocol in terms of the admission process, 

diagnostic procedures, cardiac monitoring, medications, and options for treatment. In 

short, the results may suggest that the UA patient simply because he has not infarcted. 

is not buffered from the p^chosodal fallout that many have previously reserved for the 

heart attack victim. Certainly. MI and UA are. in many respects, different 

physiological events. However, it would appear from this preliminary investigation 

that the two are relatively similar with respect to several key psychosocial variables 

highlighted in the literature as correlates of heart disease.

It should be reiterated that the psychosocial comparison of MI and UA patients 

was not a central objective of the current study, and was undertaken solely as an 

exploratory venture. Future research is necessary to clarify the psychological dynamics 

of the two diagnoses. Nevertheless, the current results may begin to portray the 

unstable angina patient in a different, potentially less optimistic light in terms of the 

psychosocial impact of his illness. If subsequent research supports the preliminary 

findings of the current project, it is plausible that the patient hospitalized for unstable 

angina could benefit from psydiosocial interventions typically reserved fw those having 

suffered a heart attack.

Additional Findings

The Role of Marital Satisfaction in Recovery

Baseline Measures of Marital SatisfacticMi as Thev Related to Recovery

Only 2 participants at baseline (63%) reported significant marital distress as determined

by T-score cutoffs for the Dyadic Adjustment Scale (DAS). Additionally, the mean

DAS Overall Adjustment Scale (the primary measure of marital satisfaction/distress) of

116.80 places the sample, as a group, at a T-score of 51, or within the average range of

marital adjustment. Even in light of the small sample size, the proportion of distressed
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marnages appears radier low. As will be discussed below, the limited scatter within the 

DAS rendered experimental analysis of die variable impossible, and likdy thwarted its 

correlation to key vatiables...including recoveiy.

Neither the primaiy (DAS and its four subscales) nor secondary (MIRH Factor 

L) measures of marital satisfaction at baseline were significandy correlated with the 

recoveiy measure at Time 2. The four subscales of the DAS were entered as a four- 

predictor regression model with the recovery measure (MIRI-SF) as the DV to 

investigate the instrument's association with the recoveiy measure. The model did not 

significandy predict recovery. These findings do not support the mostly theoretical 

linkage between marital satisfaction and cardiac recovery.

There are several issues that may have contributed to the above findings. One 

explanation that must be considered is that marital satisfaction, as measured by the 

DAS. simply does not relate to cardiac recoveiy as assessed by the MIRI-SF. If this 

were the case, innumerable reasons could be conceived as to why the responses to the 

two instruments led to insignificant findings. One could postulate that aspects of one or 

both of the measures, or some aspect of the assessment process itself, hampered 

accurate measuring of marital functioning at baseline.

An alternative explanation might be that, within this sample of 53 male heart 

patients, the incidence of marital distress was truly low, thus reducing variability' in the 

D.AS Overall .Adjustment Scores.

A third issue tbat deserves consideration is that the sample of married and 

cohabitating patients at baseline was relatively small (N=32). With such a small 

sampling, it seems likely that variabili^ among DAS scores could well have been 

adversely impacted, thus reducing the statistical power for detecting a trend between 

marital satisfaction and cardiac recoveiy.

Finally, one might hypothesize that heart patients hospitalized for a life
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threatening cardiac event, such as MI or unstable angina, are less willing or able to 

report marital difficulties than the population at large. Similar to the above discussion 

concerning the reporting of depression at baseline, it is possible that while in the midst 

of a crisis situation, individuals are more focused on sinrival and physical functioning 

than emotional and interpersonal issues. Additionally, the onset of denial is not 

uncommon as a means for coping in the early stages of a traumatic event. Often 

individuals will resist the acceptance of the severity of ttie situation, as well as collateral 

problems, to assist in their adjustment to an event that is out of the norm of their daily 

experience. The literature supports the claim that emotional shock and denial of this 

sort are relatively common among heart attack victims in the hours and days following 

the event (Blumenthal. 1982: Smith & Leon. 1992). Some have postulated that denial 

may actually aid in the medical stabilization of the patient in the days after 

hospitalization (Blumenthal. 1982: Levenson et al.. 1989; Levine, et al.. 1987). If 

present in the hospitalized sample of the current study, denial would likely lead to the 

underreporting of emotional unrest and contribute to insignificant findings.

With the above considerations in mind, future research might benefit from the 

use of both larger samples, and more than one psychometrically sound instrument for 

assessing marital satisfaction. The current studk was too reliant upon a single measure, 

and the use of exploratory instruments. In addition, future efforts should consider the 

impact of assessing emotional and marital functioning during the hospitalization phase. 

The potential for imderreporting of negative ^mptoms may be fostered by the affective 

numbing and/or denial components of coping in the hours and days following a 

traumatic event. It may be advisable, as some have done in previous studies, to wait 

until discharge to assess the heart patient's emotional and rdationship functioning. 

Follow-Up Measures of Marital Satisfaction as Thev Related to Recovery

Neither of the measures of marital satisfaction at Time 2 (the MIRFI Factor I
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and the Gauge of Marital Satisfaction) were significantly correlated with the primaiy 

recovery measure (MIRI-SF). Both measures were exploratory instruments designed 

to replace their parent instrument, the DAS. in an efifort to reduce the complexiy of the 

Time 2 foUow-up procedure. It was felt that maximizing participation at follow-up and 

minimizing participant fatigue/resistance took priority over the inclusion of the more 

cumbersome DAS. This decision was bolstered by the notion that, at Time 2. a valid 

assessment of recovery was the primary objective, and efforts to streamline the phone 

interview follow-up procedure were necessary. As a result, marital satisfaction at Time 

2 was solely reliant upon instruments lacking p^chometric validation and known 

reliability. While many of the same arguments concerning die assessment of marital 

functioning at baseline hold true at follow-up (e.g.. small sample size: N=21 at follow- 

up), the lack of sound and reliable measures at Time 2 may have further weakened the 

investigation into marital satisfaction and cardiac recovery. Unfortunately, all of the 

above severely limit die interpretabOi^ of the negative findings.

Future research utilizing psychometrically sound instruments and adequate 

sampling is needed to clarify the role of marital functioning in recovery at 5 to 8 months 

post-hospitalization.

The Relationship Between Depression and Marital Satisfaction 

Baseline Measures of Depression and Marital Satisfaction

The primary baseline measures of marital satisfaction (DAS Overall Dyadic 

Adjustment score and the IDD) correlated significantly with one another supporting 

findings of previous research that the two entities are often associated. Specifically, as 

marital satisfaction decreases, the reporting of depressive symptomatology tends to 

increase. In addition, the exploratory measure of depression at baseline, the MIRFI 

Factor 2. also correlated significandy with the DAS and one of its subscales (Subscale

I: Dyadic Consensus) offering additional evidence of a relationship.
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Follow-Up Measures o f Depression Miarital Satisfaction

The instruments used to assess depression (MIRFI Factor 2) and marital 

satisfaction (Gauge of Marital Satisfaction) at follow-up were found to correlate 

significantly with one another suggesting that 5 to 8 months post-hospitalization, the 

relationship is maintained.

In sum. it would appear that results from the current project support claims 

made in previous research that depression and marital satisfaction are often associated. 

This finding is especially intriguing in that, as has been discussed, there appears to be 

relatively little reporting of marital distress among the basdine and Time 2 samples. It 

seems, therefore, that the association between depressive symptoms and marital 

functioning may exist even within less extreme ranges of the variables. Put another 

way. it appears that the link between depression and martial satisfaction may persist in 

the absence of more severe symptomatology.

The Interaction Between Baseline Measures of Depression and Marital Satisfaction:

Implications for Recovery

Regression analysis of the primary baseline measures of depressions (IDD) and

marital distress (DAS Overall Dyadic Adjustment) in relation to predicting recovery

indicated that, as a two-predictor model, the tandem did not significantly explain the

variance in the recoveiy measure (MIRI-SF) at Time 2. While depression at baseline

was associated independently with recovery, it would appear that the poor correlation

between marital distress and the recovery measure rendered the model ineffective as a

predictor. The inter-correlation between the IDD and DAS may have also reduced the

predictive power of the model.

The secondary baseline measures of marital satisfaction (MIRFI Factor I) and

depression (MIRFI Factor 2) were also shown to be non significant predictors of

recovery. This finding is not particularly surprising given the poor respective
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correlations between the two baseline variables and the recovery measure.

The Tnteraction Between Follow-Up Measures of Depression and Vfarital Satisfaction: 

Implications for Recovery

The exploratory measures of martial satisfaction and depression at Time 2 

(MIRH Factors 1 and 2) were entered as a two-predictor regression model to determine 

if the two variables combine to adequately explain the variance in the recovery measure. 

Results indicated that, indeed, the follow-up M IRH factors significantly predicted 

recovery. Similar significant findings emerged when the Gauges of Depression and 

Marital Satisfaction were analyzed as a two-predictor model in relation to the recovery 

measure.

Worthy of note is the fact that neither Time 2 measure of marital satisfaction 

was independently correlated with the recovery measure, while each of the Time 2 

depression measures was strongly associated with recovery. Moreover, the regression 

analysis data plainly demonstrate that the depression variables in each of the two 

models carried the bulk of the association with the recovery measure. Therefore, it 

would seem for the current sample that depression was the most powerful predictor of 

recovery, and that the interaction between depression and marital satisfaction did not 

enhance this predictive association.

Models Among the Kev Variables that are Predictive of Recovery

Predictive Models Among Baseline Variables

Correlational analysis amrmg baseline measures indicated that only the IDD and

MIRH Factor 5 (Social Support) were significantly associated with the recovery

measure. To address the predictive power of these variables in concert with the

primary baseline measure of marital satisfaction (DAS Overall Adjustment), the three

were investigated via regression analysis as a three-predictor model. As a baseline

threesome, the model was not significantly associated with recovery. In an effort to
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counteract the potentially damaging effects of the inclusion of the DAS (a variable 

found to be poorly associated with the recoveiy measure in the current sample) in a 

regression model, only the IDD and MIRFI Factor 5 were analyzed as a two-predictor 

regression model. Results indicated that diis model was significantly associated with 

recoveiy suggesting that among the baseline variables, primaiy measures of depression 

and social support were, independently and cooperatively, the best predictors of 

recoveiy.

An overarching investigation of several primaiy baseline variables was

undertaken to clarify which was the most predictive (rf* recoveiy. Among age. the DAS

Overall .Adjustment scale, the VIIRFI Adjusted Total Score (gauge of p^chosocial risk

factors), the MIRI Chest Pain Index (gauge of disease severi^). and the \1IRFI Social

Support scale, the MIRFI Social Support scale emerged as the most strongly associated

with recoveiy via a stepwise regression procedure. However, as noted in the Hesults"

section, this regression involved onfy those participants within the follow-up group

who had taken the DAS; that is married and cohabitating individuals. Within this

limited segment of the follow-up group (N=21 vs. N=30 for the entire follow-up

group), the MIRFI Social Support subscale was the baseline variable most highly

correlated with the recoveiy measure. Hence, it emerged as the best baseline predictor

of recoveiy under these circumstances. In contrast, when the DAS was not employed

in stepwise regression analysis o f these same baseline variables, and the entire N=30

follow-up group was involved, the IDD emeiged as the best predictor of recoveiy

among these key baseline variables. The reader will note that the correlations cited in

Table 5.6 illustrate the IDD to be the strongest correlate with the recovery measure

among the baseline measures. This correlation involves all members of the follow-up

group (N=30). Therefore, this second regression analysis which, (a) excludes the

DAS. and (b) identifies the IDD as the best single predictor of recovery, is consistent
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with corrélation data.

In sum. the current results suggest that among the major baseline variables, 

depression and social support were the two most strongly associated with the cardiac 

recovery. Moreover, among these two variables, depression assessed during 

hospitalization was the best single predictor of recovery. It should be noted that the 

MIRFI Social Support subscale (Factor 5) was created by the author as an exploratory 

measure of social support. In the absence of proper psychometric validation of the 

MIRFI subscale, interpretations of the results should be considered preliminary. 

Nevertheless, the finding is worthy of note since social support has gained much favor 

in the literature as one of the theoretical mechanisms linking psychosocial and 

physiological functioning (Coombs et al.. 1992: Ross et al.. 1990). The data from the 

current study may. in some small way. support this linkage.

Predictive Models Amons> Measures Administered at Follow-Up

Among the follow-up measures, the MIRFI Factor 2 (Depression), the MIRFI 

.A.djusted Total, the Gauge of Depression, and the MIRI Chest pain Index were the 

most highly correlated with the recovery measure. To better understand which of these 

best predicted cardiac recovery, they were entered into a stepwise regression analysis. 

Results indicated that the MIRI Chest Pain Index (the primary gauge of disease 

severity), was the most strongly associated with the recovery measure among the key 

Time 2 variables.

It is not entirely clear why the chest pain index was most predictive of recovery 

in the Time 2 sample. One plausible explanation is its close association with its parent 

measure, the MIRI-SF. Being a subscale of the MIRI-SF, the Chest Pain hrdex 

certainly has statistical overlap with its parent measure that would likely enhance the 

correlation of the two. From a more theoretical standpoint, chest pain, while not an

ideal estimation of disease severi^. is regarded as a useful clinical tool for this purpose.
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In some ways, chest pain is actually a gauge of recoveiy. Therefore, it seems logical 

that the MIRI Chest Pain Index is strongly associated with the MIRI-SF recovery 

measure.

These findings may reinforce the notion that gauging chest pain frequency, 

duration, and severity has real clinical validity in assessing disease severi^ and level of 

recovery. However, the fact that the baseline MIRI Chest Pain index was not 

correlated with the recovery measure may suggest that chest pain provides useful 

information as to the current state of functioning, but may be of little value for 

predicting future recovery.

The MIRFI as a Screening Instrument for

Marital Satisfaction and Depression

It is important to reiterate that Ae examination of the MIRFI as a viable measure

of marital satisfaction and depression was strictly exploratory. The central objectives

for doing so were (a) to clarify if the two subscales (Factor 1 and Factor 2) related well

enough to Aeir parent instioiments (Ae DAS and IDD respectively) to be used in a

meaningful way in Ae analysis of marital satisfaction, depression, and carAac

recovery: and (b) to provide preliminary insight into Ae valiAty of Ae subscales, and

to set Ae stage for later, more comprdiensive validation of Ae MIRFI.

The MIRFI Factor 1 as a Measure of Marital Satisfaction

The MIRFI Factor I. created as a marital satisfaction subscale, was shown to

correlate significantly wiA its parent instrument. Ae DAS. More specifically. Ae

MIRFI Factor 1 administered at baseline correlated strongly wiA Ae DAS Overall

DyaAc Adjustment Scale, as well as Ae DyaAc Consensus. DyaAc Satisfaction, and

Affectional Expression subscales.

These results suggest that within Ae current sample, Ae MIRFI Factor I was an

adequate approximation of marital satisfaction as measured by its parent instrument. Ae
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DAS. Interestiiigly. the MIRH Factor 1 did not relate well to the Dyadic Cohesion

subscale of the DAS suggesting that tfte items of the MIRH subscale did not adequately

address the common interests and activities a^>ects of marital functioning.

The MIRH Factor 2 as a Measure of Dépréssion

The MIRH Factor 2 was designed as a measure of depressive symptomatology

utilizing items from its parent instrument, the IDD. Conelational analysis indicated that

the N'HRH Factor 2 administered at baseline was associated significantly with the IDD

at baseline. The subscale at administered at Time 2 maintained a significant correlation

with its baseline parent instrument. These findings suggest that the MIRH Factor 2

may be an adequate gauge of depression as measured by the IDD. However, given that

Factor 2 did not correlate with the recovery measure while its parent measure did. the

subscale might be improved by increasing its coverage of depression by including

additional physical symptoms.

Summary of Findings

While the current results offer limited support for the effectiveness of the

MIRH Factors I and 2 as measures of marital satisfaction and depression, much

additional research is needed to more fully establish the psychometric validity of the

MIRH subscales. Future efforts should pit the MIRH subscales against other accepted

and valid measures of marital functioning and depression to determine if they generalize

beyond their parent measures. In addition, item analysis of the MIRH subscales in

relation to empirically validated measures should illuminate the instrument's

shortcomings, and promote the inclusion of items that most efficiently tap the

dimension in question. At present, the MIRH subscales are comprised of items that

were selected on the basis of theory, past research, and face validity. While it appears

that the marital satisfaction and depression subscales performed adequately in the

current project empirical validation is essential prior to the application of the MIRH as
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a measure of these or any other psydiosocial phenomena.

The MIRFI at Baseline and Time 2 as a ftedictor of Recovery:

A Prdimmary Investigation

The investigation into tfie value of the MIRH as a predictive instrument relative

to cardiac recovery was purely exploratory. Therefore, statistical analysis of the MIRH

was simplistic, and in no way should be considered as psychometric validation of the

instrument. However, the data gleaned from this exploration represents a first step

toward the validation of the MJRH as a screen for psychosocial risk factors, as well as

a predictor o f cardiac recovery post-hospitalization. The reader will note that the

m ajori^ of effort was expended on the baseline M IRH and its association with

recover}', for this relationship was most central to the overarching objective of this

phase of the project ...the use of a baseline MIRH as a predictor of recover}.

The MIRH at Baseline as a Hedictw of Recovery

Correlational analysis between each of the M IRH factors at baseline and the

recovery measure at Time 2 resulted in only the hrllRH FactOT 5 (Social Support) being

significantly correlated with the recovery measwe. Although the MIRH Factor 2

(Depression) was strongly and significantly associated with its parent instrument, the

IDD. and the IDD was foimd to correlate with the recovery measure, the MIRH

subscale did not produce a similar relationship. As discussed in a previous section, it is

possible that the more comprehensive IDD taps a greater array of depressive

symptomatology than does the X'HRH Factor 2. As a result, the VflRH subscale at

baseline may not be picking up on the dimension of depression relating to the recovery

measure as did the IDD.

It is not entirely clear why the Social Support factor was the sole predictor of

recovery among the baseline MIRH subscales. Social and emotional support have

emerged in the theoretical literature as potential mediators o f illness (Jones et al.. 1992:
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Kohn et al.. 1983; Ross et ai.. 1990). Many have postulated that having the practical 

and emotional support of those around us not only assists in maintaining health 

behaviors (diet, exercise, treatment regimens), but may have direct physiological 

benefit as well such as reduced stress and related cardiac processes (King et al.. 1993: 

Syme & Seeman, 1983: Waltz, 1986: and Wills. 1991). This protection/support 

hypothesis (Ross et al.. 1990) may be one plausible explanation of the current finding. 

Moreover, heart patients hospitalized for unstable angina and MI may require adequate 

emotional and social support to assist with the behavioral and psychosocial demands of 

their illness. In the absence of such, per the hypothesis, cardiac functioning and overall 

recovery may be jeopardized. In fact, it could be argued that the heart patient may be at 

greater risk than other medical patients due the volatile nature of their illness. Stress 

and poor treatment compliance can directly impact cardiac reactivi^. For those with 

advanced CHD and substantial arterial blockage (a prerequisite for MI and unstable 

angina), such antagonists seem logical impediments to recovery. In sum, the current 

finding linking social support to recovery may offer some support for the 

protection/support hypothesis.

Particularly important to the question of the baseline MIRFI's relationship to 

recovery was the fact that the scales designed to represent an overall risk factor index at 

baseline (MIRFI Adjusted Total and MIRFI Total Index Score) were not significantly 

correlated with recovery. These results suggest that the primary gauges of overall 

psychosocial risk were not predictive of recovery 5 to 8 months post-hospitalization. 

In light of all but one subscale having no significant correlation with the recovery 

measure, it is not surprising that the overall index scores were not significantly 

associated with recovery.

In contrast, exploratory regression analysis indicated at least one regression

model involving the baseline MIRFI subscales was significantly associated with
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recoveiy. The baseline MIRFI Factors 1 (Marital Satisfaction), 2 (Depression), and 5 

(Social Support), as a 3-predictor model, associated significantly with the recovery 

measure. See Table 5.19 for these results.

To summarize, the current findings suggest that the MIRFI may be of limited 

use in predicting cardiac recovery in its present form. However, exploratory analysis at 

baseline indicates that the relationship with recovery is strongest for a 3-predictor model 

comprised of Factors 1 (Marital Satisfaction). 2 (Depression), and 5 (Social Support). 

While the current results are preliminaiy. they may suggest that the predictive power of 

the MIRFI may be enhanced by: (a) modifying the items to maximize the subscales' 

comparabili^’ with more comprehensive and validated measures: and (b) limiting the 

instrument to only those psychosocial variables that showed promise as predictors of 

recovery. In the current sample. Factors 3 (Type A) and 6 (Treatment Compliance) 

showed little relationship with the recovery measure. Future research should seek to 

clarify which subscales seem most predictive, and Factors 3 and 6 should receive 

special scrutiny.

The primary objective of the exploratory analysis regarding the MIRFI's abiliri^ 

to predict recovery was to establish it as a potential screening instrument for 

psychosocial risk factors of heart disease and cardiac recoveiy. As a brief self-report 

questionnaire, the MIRFI can screen for the presence of six risk factors in 

approximately 5 minutes. Eventually, it is hoped that the MIRFI will be used by health 

care providers to aid in the detection and treatment of possible threats to cardiac 

functioning. The current study provided a piloting of the MIRFI. and preliminary data 

suggests that its Marital Satisfaction and Depression subscales relate well to their 

respective parent measures. Much additional validation research is needed to confirm 

the MIRFI's value as a screening instrument
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CHAPTER VI: SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS 

Summary

The primary mission of the current sturK  ̂ was to explore the relationships 

among depression, marital satisfaction, and cardiac recovery 5 to 8 months post

hospitalization for myocardial infarction (MI) and unstable angina (UA). Secondarily, 

several other psychosocial variables (e.g.. Type A, hostility, social support, and 

treatment compliance) were investigated in terms of their relationship to recovery. As 

an exploratory component of the project, the Myocardial Infarction Risk Factor 

Inventory (\flR FI) was examined as a screening instrument for depression and marital 

satisfaction, as well as a tool for predicting recovery post-discharge. Unique to this 

area of research, the current smdy combined MI and UA patients into the same sample. 

In so doing, their statistical comparability on key psychosocial and recovery measures 

was also explored.

The results of the current project suggested that while MI and UA are somewhat 

different physiological events, the two types of heart patients did not differ significantly 

on the central psychosocial and recovery measures. To the knowledge of the author, no 

previous study has sought to compare these diagnostic populations in this way. and the 

results may suggest that the UA and MI patient share many of the same experiences 

related to their illness, as well as a host of psychosocial characteristics. If future 

research substantiates the current findings, the UA patient may gain recognition as a 

population at the same risks as those suffering MI. and in need o f the same 

rehabilitation services currently reserved for those who have infarcted.

Findings of the current study were consistent with previous research in

demonstrating that patients suffering critical cardiac events have a much higher rate of

depression than the general adult population. More specifically. 26.4% of the current

sample of male heart patients met DSM-IV criteria for major depression, while rates for
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the general population of adult males are estimated to range firom 2-4%. These results 

provide additional support for previous findings, and emphasize the need for the 

effective detection and treatment of depression for heart patient populations. 

Accordingly, the inclusion of the Health Psychologist on the cardiac unit and 

rehabilitation teams may prove useful to maximize screening and treatment efforts.

The current results supported findings from previous research that depression at 

baseline was associated with poorer recovery in the months following hospitalization. 

This relationship also existed between depression and recovery at the time of follow- 

up. Marital satisfaction, however, was not shown to correlate with recovery either at 

baseline or at the Time 2 foUow-iq>. The small number of married and cohabitating 

participants at Time 2. as well as the near absence of marital distress within the sample, 

may have contributed to the negative finding. In addition, the relationship between 

depression and marital functioning cited in previous research was also supported by the 

findings of the current project. Interestingly, when combined, depression and marital 

satisfaction were not significantly associated with cardiac recovery suggesting that, for 

the current sample, the two variables do not interact to influence recovery. The poor 

association between marital satisfaction variables and the primary recovery measure 

may have adversely effected the predictive value of the joint model by overshadowing 

the correlation between baseline depression and recovery.

.Among the baseline variables, social support (as measured by the exploratory 

MIRFI Factor 5) and depression (as measured by the IDD) were independently, and as 

a two-predictor model, significantly associated with cardiac recovery. Of the two. 

depression emerged as the most strongly associated with recovery via stepwise 

regression.

While the MIRFTs .Adjusted Total and Total Index Scores were not found to be

sound correlates with recovery, the Social Support subscale was significantly
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associated with recovery. Moreover, the Marital Satisfaction. Depression, and Social 

Support subscales, as a  3-predictor model, signiHcantly predicted recovery. In sum, 

the MIRFI at baseline was not stellar in its prediction of recovery as a total instrument, 

however, the findings suggest that portions of it did associate significantly with the 

recovery measure. Additional research is necessary to clarify which psychosocial 

subscales should be incorporated into the MIRFI to maximize its predictive power.

The current findings did indicate that the MIRFI's Marital Satisfaction and 

Depression subscales correlated strongly with their parent instruments, the DAS and 

IDD respectively. Much additional validation research is needed to substantiate the 

psychometric value of MIRFI subscales. However, the current study suggests that in 

its preliminary form, the MIRFI's Factors 1 and 2 performed adequately as screens of 

marital satisfaction and depression.

T imitations and Suggestions for Future Research

As with most research, the current project has a number of limits affecting

generalizabili^' and interpretability of its findings.

The most critical shortcoming was the relatively small sample size at follow-up

(N=30). Due to many problems securing follow-up participants, the total number of

married and cohabitating subjects (N=21) made experimental analysis impossible, and

seems to have contributed to little scatter among DAS scores. As a result, the

exploration of marital satisfaction as it relates to recovery was severely impaired.

A second issue that limited the project was the lack of systematic control of

disease severity. Ideally, this confounding variable would have been controlled for by

the use of physiological gauges of CHD severi^ such as ejection fraction or cardiac

enzymes. However, the institution from which the sample was collected does not

generate ejection fractions for all patients. In fact, less than 25% of the sample had

ejection fraction data at the time of discharge. Cardiac enqrmes. while excellent for
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diagnosing the occurrence of MI, are not helpful in dealing with the unstable angina 

patient. Since the unstable angina patient has n o t by definition, suffered an infarct, 

cardiac engines linked to the death of myocardial cells are not ^ ic a lly  elevated. 

Hence, cardiac enzymes were not a viable option for gaugii^ disease severity. The 

authors were left therefore, with chest pain characteristics as the only rough estimate of 

disease severity. Chest pain is regularly used by physicians and nursing personnel to 

approximate the patient's status, but Qrpically in conjunction with other physiological 

data. Therefore, used in isolation, chest pain is not a reliable gauge of disease severity. 

The current study, and future research in the area, would benefit from obtaining 

accurate and reliable medical data on all participants to better control for disease 

severity , and utilize it in the analysis of predictors of recovery.

The current project did not control for medical procedures in any way. While 

this is not uncommon among studies in this area, factoring in whether a patient has 

undergone an invasive, corrective cardiac procedure would certainly allow for the 

control of this variable when examining correlates of recovery. Several of the more 

notable studies exam ining cardiac recovery have had the luxury of selecting post-MI 

patients with very similar degrees of disease severity and no invasive procedures post

hospitalization. Due to the time and financial constraints o f the current project, 

inclusion criteria had to be much more broadly defined to ensure an adequate sample 

size. If there was a benefit to the use of a convenience sample, any trends and 

correlations foimd significant were detected amidst many confounding variables. Thus, 

for a link between a psychosocial variable and recovery to emerge, its association 

would likely have to be quite strong to overcome the noise of the many uncontrolled 

factors present in the current design.

Strengths of the Study

While the shortcomings listed above are significant, it is believed that they do
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not overshadow the positive aspects of the project. Many of the limitations were the 

direct result of obtaining a real clinical sanqtle with the inherent threats to research vigor 

therein. It is the opinion of Ais author that what was lost to rigor may be compensated 

for in relevance. The use of a clinical sample of heart patients should increase the 

generalizabOiar of the findings significantly. In other words, the results from the stuth 

speak directly to the very population in question, thus facilitating the clinical application 

of key findings. Additionally, the use of very personalized data collection procedures 

(face-to-face interviews at baseline and phone call interview at follow-up) in lieu of 

mailings likely enhanced the reliabili^ of the self-report data, and seemed to be a 

positive and reinforcing experience for the patients.

Finally, no study to date has provided a comprehensive model illustrating the 

theoretical causal pathways linking psychosocial constructs to cardiac functioning. The 

current study not only brought order to a rather fragmented literature base, but 

demonstrated how a causal pathway system might aid clinical work and research 

efforts. This model was the basis for the study, sparked the creation of a new risk 

factor inventory, and guided the empirical investigation. In short, the current project 

put into practice the ver\ model it proposed. While the findings were limited and rigor 

was certainly compromised, in many ways the study demonstrated how psychological 

research must be theory driven and clinically applicable to be of practical utility.

The current project contributed to the literature by replicating key previous

findings, as well as by breaking new ground in the arena. For example, the current

project replicated findings from a small group o f studies that had established a

relationship between depression and cardiac recovery. Moreover, the current sample

reemphasized the the high rate of depression among heart patients relative to the general

adult male population by finding a proportion of major depression that was

commensurate with past research. It was the first study (to this author's knowledge) to
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compare post-myocardial infarction and unstable angina patients on relevant 

psychosocial measures, and to combine them into one sample for analysis. Finally, no 

other study addressing p^chosocial correlates of cardiac recoveiy has acknowledged 

the documented relationship between depression and marital satisfaction, and 

specificalfy investigated this association relative to recoveiy.

While limitations and methodological flaws existed, the conceptual and 

empirical findings of the project most certainly advanced die state of research in the area 

of psychosocial correlates of cardiac recovery.
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Informed Consent 
& 

Intake Interview Materials
• Informed Consent Form
• Personal History Questionnaire
• Research Record Form

The maierials contained in (his packet ate to be completed ptior to the participant's discharge 
from the hospital. A researcher should assist the patient in filling out each of the enclosed forms.
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Univcniqr of OUabQaui Health SdeBccs Center
Veterans AQain Medical Center

Iniiivitliial’s Consent to 
Voluntary Participation in a Research Project

Title of Study
I, . .. imdeistand that this Hudy, endited “The relationships

among depression, marital distress and cardiac recovery sût months post myocardial infatction' is sponsored 
by the VA. Medical Onier and is being directed by Ravi Mehta. MD.. JobnTassey. PtrD.. Terry M. Pace. 
Ph.D. and Jim R. Keller. MÆd.

Purpose of the Study
I realize that this study is concemed with bow psychological (acton (personality, mood and icialionships) 

might alTect a patient’s rectwery (tom a heart attack. I have been asked to participate because I have recent
ly suRered my first heart attack and have just begun the recovery process. Specifically, the researchers 
would like to see if my personality (the way I see the world), my emoiioos (b a ^ . sad. mad etc.) and my 
relationship with my spouse (if martied) bas anything to do with bow quickly and bow well I recover from 
my heart attack. To investigate these issues. I win be asked to complete a few short questionnaires that have 
questions about my personality, emotions and marriage. This information wfll be analyzed to see if any of 
these things may have effected my recovery. I understand that it is the goal of this s tn ^  to use the infor
mation generated by my participation in assisting health care professionals to better understand the needs of 
heart attack patients like myself.

Description of the Study & Confidentially
If I decide to paiticipate in the study. 1 will be asked to spend a few minutes during my hospital stay to 

give some general information about myself on a brief Personal History Questionnaire (medical history, cur
rent living situation, job etc.). My name wiU nor appear on this form.

I will be asked to complete one packet of questioonaites at three différent limes during the study. The 
first packet will be given to me at the beginning of the study, the sceand will be given to me three months 
from now. and the third will be given to me six months from now. There are four questtoonaires per pack
et which are designed to assess several aspects of my life including the way I view my marriage (if mairied). 
my overall personality, my mood, and the way I tend to interact with others. On average, each question
naire involves 25 questions in which I simply circle the appropriate response. To make things easier, the 
researchers will call me to arrange a convenient time and place to complete each packet of questionnaires.

To return the completed questionnaires. I will simply hand them to the researchers (if completed at the 
VA.) or place them in the stamped and addressed envelope that will be enclosed in each packet and mail 
them back to the researchers. It is estimated that each packet will take about 20 to 30 minutes to complete. 
1 understand that if I wish to withdraw from the study. I can simply mark the space provided on the packet 
cover sheet and drop it in the mail to the researchers.

Once again. I understand that my musk will not appear o# any of the packets, qnertinmaalres or 
envelopes, only my research number will be displayed. At the end of the study. I will be given the oppor
tunity to talk to the researchers at length about the project and my test results if I so chose.
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Costs of the Study
Mjr puiicipitiaa in (be study will not cost me inythiat. AUmMciiabwflt bescntiomewidiaaaddfcsscd 

sod stamped reniffl envelope iJiai o n  simply be scaled a id  dfoppcd btthe mail bat.

Risks Associated with the Study
I undosBad (hat. since my name will aot appear on any mfotinatii» form and snin|ent steps ate to he 

taken to maintain my confidentiality, the only foteseen lisfc of the study idales to the etpetience of com- 
pleiin; the qucsdonnaitcs. I icalize that while the questionnaires ate not desiped  to uncover unpleasant 
thoughts or mcniofies. some questions may he uncotnfottabie to answet: It Is d ear to me that if  any ds- 
comfott should atise that is estteme or vetytioufaiing to me. the leseatcheis ate ptepaied to dscuss this with 
me and/or refer me for appropfiate services such as eotmseliag. I also uadefstand that if  the results of my 
questionnaires indicate t ü t  I am in severe eractitmal distress, the leaeatchers are ptcpaied to contact ttie to 
assist me in finding apptoptiatesetvices.

Benefits of the Study
I understand that I will not receive any money or other personal heneflis (or my paiticipatioo in this study.

Alternative to Participation in the Study
I have the option not to participate in this study.

Subject’s Assurances
[ understand that my participaiitm in this study is voluotary. I have not givers up any of my legal tights 

or released any individual or institutioo from liability for negligence.
I also understand that I may withdraw fromthisstody at any time without penalty or loss of heneflis m 

which I am otherwise entitled. My treatment by and relations with the physidans and organizatitms 
involved in this study will not be affected now or in the future if I decide not to participate, or if I stait the 
study and decide later to withdraw.

I understand that records of this study will be kept confidential, and that I will not be identified by name 
or description in any reports or publications about this study. I understand that my file will be assigned a 
number so that the o a lr document with my name an i t  will be Ibis Informed Consent Form, which will 
be placed under lock and key so that no one is able to connect personal infonnaiioo with my name.

If I have questions about this study, or need to repott any adverse effects from the research procedures. I 
will contact Ravi Mehta. M.O. or John Tassey. Ph.O. at (4lÜ)Z7O.OS0l during the work day or at (405)270- 
5495 in the evening or oo weekends. If I have questions about my rights as a  research subject. I may con
tact the Director of Research Administration, in the OUHSC Office o f Research Administration, at 
(405)271-3390.

I have read this consent document. I understand its contents, and I freely consent to participate in this 
study under the conditions described. I will receive a copy of this consent form.

Research Subject:______________________________  Date:.

Witness:______________________________________  Date:_

Investigator:_______________________     Dale:_

Page:
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Personal History Questionnaire
INSnitJCnONS: Please compleic 11* fijllowiiigseeiiw. bet piewede net pet yeerem e «H d<s«riiiy other fenMhis 
will insure liât all of your infonnaiiaa remains abHutely creilMrwial.

PteMBclitclcil*hosi*stioii*ninimiu i l t bmdciitB«i*y>uutoreb«nbo*iiBlired.
I I I h*»* bee# iKMpiUlInd for m heart Utadu | | ! I**e baem hnapmallssil hrdwas pel#, heart mwrnek.

Demographic Infomiatioii
Pica* nB in ÜB Walks or eûeie ifee appnpriMe d a te .

(DAan  (2>H è% bt___ (3) WHglK:________ («CcadcseM F (5) Yean of School:_____

(<) Employed? Y (yes) X (no) (7) Yenrty Family Intemt; O-SlSjOOO S16.OOIVS30.000 Above S30.000noKOMiOB >f  nourT
(S) Race orcUmieity (opUomal):  (•) NaaAcrof years_married:______

Health Behaviors
Pica* oil mibe Wanks or cudcihcappmpna* choices.

(1) Smoke: Y N If yes. *of packs per dmy:__ (2) Dflak: Y X If yes. aeg.# of drinks perinumOidtOm ntmOÊtltOm
(3) ^follow ary doctor's recommended diet; Not Ac All Someomes Most of ibe Time Always

(4) Nwmberof limes per week I eserrise (waikh* nmning, bUdngele.): 1 2  3 4 or more
Please list the types of esereise you do regularly (twice or more a week):

Current Living Situation
Please nil in the blanks and atclc the appcopnalc dances 

II) Number of people living in your home:___  (3) Number of years in your current home:_____

(3) Number of children living In your hom e:__ (4) I live in the: O^(orsubutb) CountryHwCMra*
(5) D ^w havc anyone asaisling with your daily living (c.g., nurse, heattheai» provider): Y N

Medical History
Plea* nil in (he Wanks and cuclc the appropria* choices.

(I) How many heart attacks (that were conilrmed by a doctor) have you had in your Bfe:.

(2) Plea* list any current Illnesses (e*, diabetes, arthritis, stomach diaorders etc.):

(3) Plea* IM current meilieations:.

(4) Doymrsrd^from ehronic (daily) pain (e*, baek*bcs, headaches, arthritis etc.)? Y N

(5) Did you have any type of surgery related to your heart attack? Y N If yes, describe:.
Ptaw O KkO w
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Research Record Form
This fonn is lo be used ^  iheicscsRheis lo lailier iaranaaiiaB fmm medial iccotds and the VA.oampuicr file. 
InTonnaiioQ on Ibis lonn is lo be eiieicd imo dm oomiwMr dmabHC.

I I Myoc«wl»HaltoetiiMi | [ UmsXmbkAmgmm | [ Other PwgMow»

Mifditti PiMBoiii InlbniMtiwB

Additkwul Cise Xidhnnmdom:

Notes mmd Commeiits Cooccrniiut Recnatnient /  Intake latenriewt
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The 
Assessment Packet

• Cover Letter
• Patient Status Form
• Inventory for Diagnosing Depression (IDD)
• Dyadic Adjustment Scale (DAS)
• Myocardial Infarction Risk Factor Inventory (MIRFI)
• Myocardial Infarction Recovery Index (MERI)

The materials contained in this packet are to be completed at Month 1. Month 3 and Month 6. 
Please do not put your name on any of the forms to insure confidentiality. Upon completion, 
this packet can be given to a researcher in person, or mailed in the enclosed stamped and 
addressed envelope.
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Assessment Packet Cover Letter

Introductioii
This is your Assessment Packet Tor the Veterans AITaiis Medical Center study emi- 

Ütd, The relatioHships among depression, marital satis/bction and cardiac recovery six 
months post myocandialinftretion. We thank you a p in  for your paiticipaiion in our 
study. We hope that this project (with your help) will go toward developing programs 
that will help heart patients get well more quickly and stay well.

The Researchers
The researchers conducting this study are John Tassey. PhJ). (Dept, o f Behavioral 

Medicine. VIA. Medical Center); Ravi Mehta. M.O. (Psychiatric Resident. VIA. 
Medical Center); Jim R. Keller. M.Ed. (Dept, of Educational Psychology. University 
o f Oklahoma); Terry M. Pace. PhD. ( D e ^  of Educational P^chology) and Kala 
Mehta. M.D. (Dept of Cardiology. VA. Medical Center).

If You Have Qacstioiis or Comments
If you have any questions about your participaiion in the study, how to complete a 

questionnaire or wish to speak to one of tte  principle researchers, please call Z7&050I 
and ask for any o f the VA. Metfical Center staff listed above to be paged.

You may also call the Department of Educational Psychology of the University of 
Oklahoma at 325-5974 to speak with Jim Keller or Terry Pace.

If at any time you feel that you are need of services (such as counseling) to address 
emotional distress (like extreme depression), please contact your physician or one of 
the researchers immediately.

H o w  to  C om ple te  th e  P a c k e t 
Please complete all of the forms and questionnaires contained within this packet to 

the best of your ability. Please remember  that it is very important that you try to be as 
open as possible. Please read the (fiiectioos at the top of eai^questionnaite. and select 
only one response for each question. To ensure that no one is able to identify your 
name with any of the questionnaires, please, do not pu t your name OB this o r  nay of 
the crKlmcd forms.

Thank you again for taking the time to participate in our project! 

Sincerely,

Jim R. Keller. MDd.
Research Investigator.
Depc of Educational Psychology. U. of Oklahoma
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Patient Status Form
Please oompiete lliis  ramt wlien your are fiUint out AiscitmcBt Pacte 12 and Asaessmeor 
ncketn. It is  very impotiaiit to our study ibat we know oT any m afo rc tE in ies  in your life 
situaiioa. Plen*.doeetpetyuorBmeeeddelbm.

(1) My maiiiai status has chanced sime I compleKd the last aMCMBcat packet. Yes NoW— Wl ■!

(2) I am now: Married Separated Divoiccd Widowed

(3) I have lost niy job since the I completed the last assessment pacteL Yes No

(4) I have Increased/ Decreased my exercise since the last assessment pocfceLrtÊmtnnumt
(5) My smokmphabitt have changed since the last assessment pncfccL Yes No Avg. g of packs per w eek__

(6) My living attaagenieais have changed since the last assessment pacfceL Yes No If yes. please describe
how it has changed: '

(7) I have had ireaiment from a psychologist or psychiainst since niv last assessment packet. Yes No

(8) Please dcscnbe any other life changes that you feel arc important since your last assessment packet: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Additional Comments:
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Inventory for Diagnosing Depression 
ODD)
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I.D.D.
Instructions:

L OntfcisqiigaoaMiie«itpoapiof5a iieincms.
2. Read each group of staienwiiis carefully. Thea pick out the one san n e tt hi each poup that best 

itowilMK the Iiiy ymi hmwe heen fediiiy the P AST TVVO WEEKS Cucfc the number neat K) llie 
staieaeat you pidoed.

3. Once you have citcled one ofdie 5 miementt. make a maifciinheblanltnihidi best indicates how long
you have felt that ytmy.

1. 0 Idonotfbefsadordeprossed.
1 1 occasionally feel sad or dovML
2 I feel sad most ofthehine. but I can snap out of it
3 I feet sad alt the nme; and I can’t snap out of it.
4 I am so sad or unhappy that I can’t stand ÏL

How long have you felt this way? __less than 2 weeks __moie than 2 weeks

2. 0 My energy level is notmaL
1 My energy level is occasionally a little hwcf than natmaL
2 I get tired more easily or have less energy than usuaL 
J [ get tired from doing almost anything.
4 t feel tired or exhausted almost all of the time.

How long have you felt this way?  less than 2 weeks __more than 2 weeks

3. 0 I have not been fbeling more restless atal fidgety than usuaL
1 I feel a little more icstless or fidgety tiianusuaL
2 I have been very Sdgety. and I have some difliculqrsitimg still inachan:
3 I have been extremely fidgety, and I have been pacing a little bit almost every day.
4 I have been pacing more than an hour per day. aiai I can’t sit snlL

How long have you felt this way? __less than 2 weeks more than 2 weeks

4 0 I have not been talking or moving more slowly than usuaL
1 I am talking a little slower than usuaL
2 I am speaking slower than usuaL and it takes me longer to respond to questions, but lean still catty on 

a normal conversation.
3 Nortnal conversations ate difficult because it is hard to Start talking.
4 I feel extremely slowed down physically, like I am stuck in mud.

How long have you felt this way? __less than 2 weeks __more than 2 weeks
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5. 0 IhaveoatkMinEiestmiiiyaBHiactiviiia.
1 laniAlialelessimeRsieddi lar2ofnqriBailaciinBes.
2 lamlessimefesiediBsevailofmyunalactiviiiei.
3 IbavelostmoaofiivinttrestmaliiiaitallofiiiyaetivTiies^
4 I have lost all inietcst to all of my usual aenvilies.

How long have you felt this way? __ksaiha*2 weeks _m oirih ao 2  weeks

6. 0 I get as much pleasuie out ofmqr usual aciivAies as usuaL
1 Igetalinlelesspleasuse&tan loeZofmyusualacssviises.
2 I get less pleasure fiomseveial of my usual aetiviiiies.
3 [get almost no pleasure inmi most oftheactiviDeswlndil usually enjoy.
4 [get no pleasure feom any ofiheaciiviiies which I usually enjoy.

How long have you felt this way? __Jessihaa2 weeks _ jn o re  than 2 weeks

7. 0 I have not noticed any lecent change ta my nueiest in sex.
1 I am only slightly less imeiesied m sex than usuaL
2 There is a noticeable decicasem my hiiefestm sex.
3 lammuchlessimeresiedihsexnaw.
4 I have lost all interest in sex.

How long have you felt this way? __lesslhaa2 weeks _ m o re  than 2 weeks

8. 0 1 have not been feeling guilty.
1 1 occasionally feel a little guilty.
2 I often feel guilty.
3 1 feel quite guilty most of the tinre
4 I feel extretndy guilty most of the time:

How long have you felt this way? _ le s s  than 2 weeks _ m o re  than 2 weeks

9. 0 I do not feel like a failure.
1 My opim'onofmyselfis occasionally a little low.
2 I feel I am inferior to most people.
3 I feel like a failure.
4 I feel 1 am a totally wonhless petsm.

How long have you felt this way? __less than 2 weeks __mote than 2 weeks
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10. 0 I haven’t lad any tiXNigbis of deuh or suicide:
1 loccasioaally think life is not vMfih living. .
2 I fisquemlythitifcordynig in passive (such as going to sleep and not waking up), or that I’d be 

better off dead.
3 I bave frequent thoughts ofkillingniyselC but I would not cany them out.
4 I would kill myseififr bad the chance.

How long have you felt this way? __less than 2 weeks _ m o ie  than 2 weeks

It. 0 IcaaconcentiateaswellasusuaL
1 My ability to concentrate is slightly wotse than usuaL
2 My attention span is not as good as usual and I am having difficulty collecting iny thoughts, but this 

hasn’t caused any problems.
3 Myabiliyto teadorholdaconveisaiiooisnotasgoodasitusually &
4 I cannot lead, watch TV. or baveactmvetsation without gteat difficulty.

How long have you felt this way? __less than 2 weeks _m oiethan2  weeks

12. 0 I make décisions as well as I usually do.
1 Decision making is slightly mote difficult than usuaL
2 It is harder and takes longer to make decisions, but I do make thenL
3 I am unable to make some decisions.
4 I can’t make any decisions at alL

How long have you felt this way? less than 2 weeks _ m o re  than 2 weeks

13. 0 My appetite is mot less than ooimaL
1 My appetite is slightly worse than normal
2 My appetite is clearly not as good as usual, but I still eat.
3 My appetite is much worse now.
4 I have no appetite at all. and I have to force myselfto eat even a little.

How long have you felt this way? _ le s s  than 2 weeks _ m o re  than 2 weeks

14. 0 I haven’t lost any vreight.
1 I’ve lost less than 5 pounds.
2 I’ve lost between S-IO pounds.
3 I’ve lost between 11-25 pounds.
4 Pve lost more than 25 pounds.
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15. 0 My appetite is not peaiertbaBiiotBiaL
1 My appetite is slightly greuer than oofniaL
2 hfyappehte is clearly peaier than usuaL
3 My appetite is much ptater than usuaL
4 I ieel hungry all the time.

How long have you ftit this way? _ le s s  than 2 weeks . mote than 2 weeks

16. 0 I haven't gained any weight.
1 I’ve gained less than 5 pounds.
2 I've gained between S>IOpoutidSL
3 Pve gained between I l>2S pounds.
4 I’ve gained mote than 25 pounds.

17. 0 I am not sleeping lest than notmaL
1 I occasionally have slight difliculty sleeping.
2 I clearly don’t  sleep as well as usuaL
3 I sleep about halfraynonnal amount of tune:
4 I sleep less than 2 hours per oighL

How long have you (eh this way? less than 2 weeks more than 2 weeks

18 0 I am not sleeping more than notmaL
1 I occasionally sleep mote than notmaL
2 I frequently sleep at least I hour mote than usual
3 I fietpiemiy sleep at least 2 hours mote than usual
4 I frequently sleep at least 3 hours mote than usual

How long have you felt this way? ^_less than 2 weeks _ m o te  than 2 weeks

19. 0 I do MK feel anxious, nervous, or tense.
1 I occasionally feel a little anxittus.
2 I often feel anxious.
3 I feel very anxious most of the time.
4 I feel terrified and near panic

How long have you felt this way? __less than 2 weeks mote than 2 weeks
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20. 0 rdoooK&eldücowngedmboiglheRmiK:
1 I oceasioiiaUy feel a linle discounted aiMiiK the fimiie.
2 t often feet discounted about the fiibae.
3 I feel veiy discounted about die fimae most of the o'me:
4 I feel that the filiute is Iwpdess and that thinp will never impiBve.

How foot have you felt this «vay? __|essihan2weelts __moieihmm2weelB

21. 0 1 do not feel initated or annoyed.
1 loecasiooallytet alinle mote mtlated than usual
2 1 get iftitaied or annoyed by ihints that usuaily don’t botherme.
3 1 feel imiaied or annoyed almost all of the time.
4 I feel so depressed that 1 don’t tetimiaied at all by diints that used to bodier me.

How long have you felt this way? _kssthaa2w eeis __mote than 2 weeks

22. 0 lam not worried about my physical health.
1 lam occasionally concemed about bodily aches and pains.
2 1 am vronied about my physical health.
3 1 am very worried about my physical health.
4 I am so worried about my physical health that I cannot think about anything else.

How long have you felt this way? __less than 2 weeks __more than 2 weeks 

23 To what extent, ifany. do the items you endorsed interfere with yourjob or school performance?

0 Does not apply-I did not endorse any items.
1 Does not interfere with myjob or school
2 Mild-they result m only minor impairnienL
3 Moderaie-a lot of interference, but lean still function on the job or at school
4 Severe-a sigtuKcant interference; makes it nearly irtipossible to go to school go to work, or do my

job.

How long have you felt this way? _ le s s  than 2 weeks __more than 2 weeks
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Dyadic Adjustment Scale 
(DAS)
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Myocardial Infarction Risk Factor Inventory
(MIRFI)
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Myocardial Infarction Risk Factor Inventory
(MIRFI)

INSTRUCnONSs 
beat docntaesyowlcvclof 
«11 i t t

wall the «eeeeatanlteldL YoiAbB ewofUnforsM ThmkyomAmymrcoaptmwoK

Factor 1
(1) My spouse and I have a |oad nairiage-
(2) My spouse and I agree on a ■
(3) Our sex life is satisfactory-
(4) I often feel like my spouse and I ate a team-
(5) I do not often think of leaving my 9

2
2
2
2
2

S
5

Factor 2
(1)1 rarely feei sad during the day----------------------  1
(2) I have as much energy lately as I usually have.  1
(3) I get as much pleasure out of things than I used lo_ 1
(4) My life is worth living______________________I
(5) I do not feel discouraged about the future-----------  1

5
5

Fartor

n
Factor 3

(1)1 rarely worry about the lime-
(2) I rarely get annoyed when others interrupt
(3) It does not bother me to wait in line-------
(4) I’m not really very compeiitivi
(5) I don't eat or speak much faster than others do-

2
2
2

FmAor

n
Factor 4

(1) Others would not consider me irritable
(2) Most people are honest and fair-.
(3) I don't often defend my opinions-
(4) I usually forgive and forget
(5) I enjoy talking with people I do not know well-

Factor
4

ri
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Factors
(1) I feel I have friends I can count
(2) My family is very suppoitive of
(3) I rarely feel lonely or isolated.
(4) I have someone with whom I can share feelings  i
(5) The people around me understand my nerds  I

2
2
2
2
2

S
S
5
5
5 tl

Factors
(1) I rarely forget to take my i
(2) 1 follow my doctor’s advice very closely-
(3) 1 do things daily to help myself get better----------
(4) I’ve given up things in my life that huit my heart—
(5) Overall. I follow my treatment plan very well-----

S
5
5
5
5 n

25

20

15

10

05

MIRFI Profile 1
J

I
IdV

-
125

-
75

- i 59 —
-

— 1
i

-----------1---------- -------- 1---------- 1----------

25 

— 1-
Factor 1 Faetor2 Factor 3 Factord Factors Factors Total lades
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Myocardial Infarction Recovery Index
(MIRI)
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Nurses’ Myocardial Infarction Recovery Index QMIRI>3)
(e) B nch. Ub  & Sacbom M l

Adapted Tor idr-admimiiaiian by Jim R. Kdler. M£L

IS is:
ItôzW ceha- tMamb 3 Maalba . CMandm-

after my beats atmck after my beats atock after my beats amet afier my beats attack

L Rctnrn to Physical Well Bdiig
Tboe qucMKm took at yoor onm u pfeywat aWiaa as eampMol »  befote yoor beatt anaefc.

—I A. PhydolopesIMéogam#
Please a id e  the number over die itspooe ibai beat (iocnbcs your aiiBiioa.

or mote after exercise

1. Heart RsicRtspoose Id Exccdw
Since my beanamcfc.my heait lenaaa 10 aicaima hcanmeabouc

3 3 4
»»30Mlimiet. lO a ia p iim - S-10

after exemse after exemae

5
Ml 
after exeretae

30 Minnics_
o r  m o re  j l  1e r  e s e n a s c

2. Blood Piaaaoi a
Since my bean attack, my Mood preanre

2 3
20-30 .bUnates- 10-20 .Mbiascs—

ifterexaeae after exetcise
f-lOMbwiea;— 
after exercise

3-SMImdea_
after exercise

3. ChDDge la Chert PoB 
Since ray bean attack, I (et pain in my cbcst «itb:

1 2  3 4
No MosnoHOI— Minimal Maeemena - Mademae Mama— I Vlfaraaa Mm

it wakes me up at ni|bi like noviog about ibe bouse after mods or exercise likedunnge

5
I  Never Hate

cbcstpaia

1
Scvcrc_ 

chest pain

4. (a) Chert Pam Sesariqr 
Since my beats attack, my cbest pant IS best desoibed as:

2 3 4 5
Moderate. MUd_ Slifht— INeeerHaee
cbest pain «best para discomfort chest pain

Once to Se«craL_
utnesaday

4. (b) Freqamcyof Chert Pain
Since my beats attack, my cbest pain occuts:

2 3 4
OtKc to Seetfnl_ Once In Sceeral— Rarely—

omesawcek times per month fewer than oncetmontb
1 Neeer Have

cbest pain
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—j A. Phyiiologiwl Mr>w m (c—t.)

•1. (e) DacaiiMi of Chert Fata
Suce my bean auacit. my cbea pan lypmally lam:

1
IS-» MiaiMxs_ 

ormofe

2 3 4 
IO-UMImms MOMIoams i  Mlaeiii

orlCB

5
1 bare no
chest pain

4.(4) McdkalioR Noadid Id Believe Chert Fata 
Since my bcait attack; aqreheit paiK

1
Is/Vat IM im d by 3—
niiroflytchiie bMcis

2 3 4 
URa«c«a4by3- b  laUavad by b M a a a d b y l -

aiuoglycenoe aUea mtraflycenae oUes mmiflyceriae oUct

5
IbtnbaeNa—
mtraglyceiine

5. (a) AbUtjr lo Sleep
Since my bean attack:

1
lAaUnMt-
loslccpuaU

2 3 4 
l lb k e e  Lees Time m— llh h c  Sheet Napa. I Sleep am Same as
fallailccpft Iteakecaily as my man foim of slacp before my hcait attack

5
I Step Bener N—_
than before Ibe attack

&(b)QaallQr of Sleep
Most monings since my bean aOKk. I wake up fceliii|:

1
Eshaoslcd

2 3 4 
SUghtlyTlRn Nettber— SBshdy Refreabtn

exbausieil nor leficshcd

5
Funy Refrarted

6. (a) Return to My Job
Since my bean attack. I am:

0
Ritirvd

2 5 M 15 
Daing Lea Than llalng Sa* arMore— Paint the Sa— . Dabg Mae* Nam.
of my pmvims woiric load of my previous arock lead antnfc as before ihe attack tbanbefore

C. (b) Overall Job Faaetioaiag
With R|ani lo my ataluy to « r k  now as compand to before the bean attack. I am:

0
Unable In Fumctkm

2 5 10 15 
IMagL— Tbaa50*_ Paint MU sr.Mace— PainglheSaam. Paing Msec Nnutu 
of my prevKMs teocfc load of ray previous «xfc load wock as before ibe attack iban before-

7. (a) Rctarn (o Drfvtag
With fcgaid (o my dnvmg habiis since my bean attack L

I
DMnI Drive Prior—

10 my bean aiack

2 3 4 5
Hare Sot TMed lo Drive— Every lime 1 Drive— 1 Drive Ibe Same -  I Drive Better Now—

since ray bean attack 1 expenence cbest pain as before my bean attack tbanbefore
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H A- . - - ■ --■ ■ ■ . i| Pages
ne

7. (b) R ctsn le Shopptag
Wiih rcf»d u  ffljr ikoppiat li>bis nnoe e y  hon wack. b

0 1 2 3 4 5
O U atS lM pPitac- H avcN afnM — CipeitleceyeiB • — Skapu. T>«p  StWfL.

tomy «Aopme» ihom m of bnek widi fiaqunt juewIdWWci* btacritiei
boitaiacfc myhgitmaelc brfoi» Ifimihiliopyi"> mtpeiodi mybaweoefc bcfaeiheaiedc

7.(e) Raiera taStmalActMiiM
Wiih icfuil u  n y  KxiMl aciinty siace aqr haait lOack. t bave

0 2 M 15
HadNaOppattaoey. BaaeFapapaelie Bee Palm  AbtaH eSrat,. ■mlMapMtR.

lo cap ic in aec  in e x  dna bdsce ibe aoacfc aabefoeibaancfc ikm beleeibceecb

7. (d) Chaagbig Bad Uera
Wiib irpant lo n y  abtiiiy lo d a a fe  Ibe bad suce my bcait eiacfc;

1 2 3 4 5
I Do Mal Aiwa#. faïUaablatâ  l’a AMa » Pal Up. l’ai AMa «a Ouaie. I*ai Able la rbaapa
■ocbamaibebad fnlIopUaakeAspiaad ipcadoiibftRpahadi ibebadariibiaKpanedi ibebadebafoie

7. (a) K M  Work
Widi tegaid u  my ibiliiy lo do yaid ooAaàamaqrbaaitaœb:

1 2 3 4 5
I Oo Nm  Ancaipi— UaaMrtaDai. AMa le Carriaa— Able le Do Varl Watfc Bigairiat, Able le De ihe Saaïa.

y a id w o rk  any vani mxfc «hileniuny both upper A  lo v e  body «oifc yarduraffcebefoR

7. (0 Slair CUmbwig
Repnbag my ability K> dimb loiis aace my bean aiacfc. U

1 2 3 4 5CamtCUmbZnî eb- Caa CSiab I ni|btt- Cam WakSMkl;. CeaUWkSnirb. CmiWakMaR-
oC su in  due lo cbai pen slowly wiib orreuonal slowly wiiboet cbest pain m well M  before ibe statn iban before

A sbonænofbmib pma A sbunaeMofbeeaib AebonarMofbmaib beanadaeb ibcbeaneeek

7. (g) Heaay Hoesa Work Uka Vacoeodeg
Regarding my ability lo do beavy houae woib like vacmiaiiBg aiaee my bean aaack. I:

1 2 3 4 5
Have Not Atiaaipud- CM Nat Vacawa- Can Vaiaaaa Cam Waraaw CM Vaeaeai Mare-

lo vacuum the house at all wiib a few leat petiodt ibe ame e  bcfne danbefae
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—I B. P*rc*pdo« of PfcytjoU tU c o w y  ^

L  H ^ I V i t w M y  R ceom jr
When cxmpoml lo other Iwan amdf puteaa aC the

0 2 
Not Beeo»er lBg _  Reco«tt(a| StoMK-

aiall than expected

5
Ronwotit  

ateut Ike a n e  as eqacio l

I#
H w iertetR sier—

d a acx p cG iH t

Iihinlctam:

15
Caaptrtriy-

2. MyPnfmswAMaiHwatofMyGoaibrBMa««i7 
With ftp id  lo my own |osis for mcoecry afkr my hean asacfc. ( M  itat 1 aoc

2 5 1# 15
Pmpamts, «bM iü irW ijb . n iMliR leyaadM yCasis.

veyliole nm yioab Ihavcmetmyyoals I have ntpmmd aqr |oals
Not Piny I ma*,.

at all

For Uds mellaw, nak yarn pattmer ahnW Maf c r vfcwafhmry— atemovoihn. 
t̂oaeartedJeMmbwojwmeranoBt̂ tathmdoraĥ imarm̂ moB̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^

L Spawe’«(arrM tM r't) VkworPatfaat’tRccoMry
My aoBO’t  (panacr’a) cpimoB of my noovcty is that I aac

0 2 5 to
Not Rceavcrinf_ Rteovcrliig Slower— Reeovcriiig— Rat ovea f g BeWai:-

atall than expected about the same as expected than expected

15
Coapialcly-

lecosered

Please ettde the number over the maponae that beat daacnhea your aiiuaiMn.

1. Sabwqwat Heart AOaeks
Since (he bean auacfc util htmpialncil me at the beyiJimiif of the study. I have bad:

At Least Owe Other Haart Attack
20

No Other Heaat Attacha

2. Sabact|hctit Ehacrfcticy Rootm VUts (ralhiatl to agy iMart)
Sim  (he heats atmefe diet huepiBlized me at the btpamag of 0» saidy. I have had:

2 or More Cmctiaiicy Ream VieHa 1 Emeaiailey Reaatt VlaK
10

NeEmaateiaey ViaHa

2. Sabsct|mcBt Hospital Stays (fdalcil to huy heart)
Sim  the heart attaek that hospitalized me at (he beptmtin* of die study. I have had:

t a r  Mare Hospital Stays I Hospital Stay
10

No Hospital Stays
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n . Return to EmockmalWcaBciaK
Tboc quwioei took at ïoer eeoooeal wen beag Mce yoer hesR amdL

Z E D

—( A. FawHooil Rocowty M f « « «  [«■
Fleaie ciicto die ouabcr oitcr dK lapaae doi hot dHEtibes your ànoDOB.

L. Sute Amxkty («Miety ralrteH to m j  heart «mock)
Widi icfanl to rceliac anxious sioce my hart jM dt I reel I aac

1 2 3 4 5
Exmotly Mm«_ Medtrnwiy Mere— hfdiyHaau— Saw» LmU. Laadnstoa

amxiouadmnhaAiudieanack anxions dan btfoa anxiea dan bafoa efinxieqranbdoieihsiBaek ihanbtfom

2. Dtprm ioo
WidiRtafdioany<iepiesnaaBacemyhaitailack.I red lam:

1 2 3 4 5
Extnaaiy— Modtrsuly— MMIy— As Dtiwuamd , Less Deyramiif ■

depeso i depeiacd depusaad as before the aoadc dan before dm aoaefc

3. MyOodookliarihcFeioic
t fed dat my oudoofc on dm fumie linee my bon anack is Out U

1 2 3 4 5
AmUnaMeWEn«Waa_ Endaiin a hhgUsê  EnsMan nttmOit Easfaiaa • OaaOIsc- Mas# Sat «Teds .

sfumieforoMsdr fuoire lor myself funue for myself (inure lor myself forinyfainc

4. ExprcssaoaofEowiiiHi
With tcgaW lu the way I «press emuuca swce my heart aiack. I fed that I show:

1 2 3 4 5
NoEmottoos. VeryUtUe- Happkae (Smfcal- tbs Muck Eanalan,,, AppraprSals.

outwardly caoiton u> adan while alkiat about sad dsop cry loosady or toosO too hard rmodoa  foribcsinadon

5. The Gricvtaf Precidd
Of da  live states of dm picvins preccas. I am catchdy expeeiencini: 

2 3 4
I refuse 10 actosiwledge I’m angiy about I'm makios deals with I am hopeful lacceptiheialiiyoft̂ô mojOT»ofmŷ jMgô ĵ»̂ ^Moô ^̂ ^̂ odjogU«ier̂ ^̂ dB̂ MjjUjeBoŵ ĵ»jjAart»«idĉ

C. MySemeorCdolnil 
With retard to my ability to aaimain coaotd of my life and my reoovcey, I led that I am:

1 2 3 4  5
OmefCamreL. OutefCeeOd- OutefCesmd- InCeestrat. InCsMfsL.

all of the unie most of the urne some of (he time some o f the dme all of die dae
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m . Retnrn to Social WcU Bcng
Tliaeqiieaiaiis iaafcuyornaai liTeaad roKiianHigaaoe )Ovhe«taiDdc.

E E ]

A. Soctal Rcco«<r7  S r fc im

Plca«ecucletheiiiiinhtfo»erilieitipoaieilatttrimrgt>litiyoMriiB1 io«.

L Faaflÿ-BclMcdAciMliit
Wiibic|iiitlodamgacii«iMs«<ih my CuBilyrâeeaqr halt wade, tamdoiag:

1 2 3 4  5
N» Family AiOaMaa- N# FtmayAdMUaâ  FratrAclMdm. The Same NimMm'. MamhalMUm-

I never «d  mem beToie the aoadc smce me bean aoKh manhefomihraiMrir oTIimnlyactiviiiesaabefafe ihmbercee

2. SocMl ActWtiei (with flriemda omd rol rogari)
WiihnganlioilmiigaamiiecwiihrrieikisaadcoUaaigessiaceBiylicartaiiacfc: (amdoimp

1 2 3 4  5
NoSadmAcUvWts^ No SaclalAcllvWo- Fe"erhedvlde&_ TheS—mW— her- MarcAelMllef-

I never dill ihembefoR Ihe anach sinGcihe heart aiach than before the axtaclc o f  sociai activities as before than before

IV. R etim  to Spiritual Well Bctng
Them qaefiiaai look at year fgirinal «eU taeWFSiaee jour hemt aoadc.

A. SpiritiMl Rceovery Meaiaree |—
Please ciicJc Ibe number m er the response that best descnbes \-our siUatiofL

1. Source of Power and SiraisdiOoiside of Myfcir
Wiih legaid to my Taiih in a hiflier power (like Cod) noee my heart andc. I feel:

1 2 3 4 5
hhnodeoe d .  Lem Cdeeeeied to— WiatralTaearda SaghOyCmaactadlo- Sueaily Cnhatfieil to

by bipher power bipher power bipher power bipher power Wpber power

2. Findinc PotilieeMeamnt in Heart Attack Esperience
I feel that my bean aaadcexpenenee bas been:

1 2 3 4 5
Toully Negative— SUghdy Negative— Neither- SligMly FnUtlve .. Vtry FeaWve Meaaiag -

a form of punishment not all bad not pood or bad tome good bas come of it bas come Imm it
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Appendix B 

Follow-Up Assessment Packet
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Final 
Follow-Up Assessment

$ 0 0 0 1 7

To be CDOiftMtf « afpmiaMetr 6 B 9 •

RIN#________

Pbooe*:( )_ 
AddroK_______

P> Measures Completed 
MIRI-SF-------------------------

Quick Gauge of Dcprcsnon.

Quick Gauge o( Marital Satisfkctkuk. 

M m n ------------------------------------

r" Measures To Be Mailed 
Mnu^F»

r  Notes / Comments
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Questionnaire
The

MlRl’Short Form
How loog dHMld it take to complete the MQU? 5 lo it Miaatci.

INSTRUCTIONS:

(1) There aie 20 short items on (his questioniiaiie.

(2) Each item dcscrilMS an aspect orjuoreceovcty following your recent heart 
trouble.

(3) You are to ciccle the nnmbcr over the phrase that best describes your situation 
in the past few weeks.

EXAMPLE ITEMS

1. The Level of ActiviQr That hfakcs My Chest Hurt
b  ite IM Tcv aatlB. t fci p n  a  nqr cSot «ndc 

2 3 4 3
HeWrni w- lassnt MiaaiW., MtSma MmaiW V|a—n Mi»i—I ■ tikacHaw

wtnleuiatarslccpiiif like novnf «bon da b a a  ifa rm aS d o ream w  likcdanpcxtabe daapam

2. The Severity of My Chest Pain
Is ite ta t  fear ««tfcs. a y  d a n  paa is b a t dw hbid  w

/ V  » 4 S
ih r t in l i -  MM_ sape_ IWsarlhw

chat pan chat pan
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Norses* Myocardial lofiurctioo Recovery iadex - Short Form
(e) Bm cé . t t e  a  Sm Im  1 9 »

A#md ferwir.i*iiwi—IOÜ by R. K U tt, MÆL

Tbd«y*iD H :

D IR E C n O N S : C W elk m m m k
forikeBMiOLaam

t that belt describe* how you bave been doin*

■I I. My Physical Recovery \ .

T lirw jiiw iin eilnafcn tnerrin iny iin d iM ln  n en ia e l— leneMi ib n > w r iM M iw « * * b t |w e ie tc fr ie n e d s

1. The Lard o f  A etM ty That H ak es M y ChMt H u t  
Is Ike lai raw •■**. I |H pna a  0 9  cbnt mfc

I 2 2 4 S
He Msvnsmla» IM adM s«annn_ lU h m U M s w a a - XUnsekSeeseeaa— IH ia c H m

wkUe at icst orilacpias like gsinat akost Ike fcosB like d m e  tw ciie d m  sais
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Quick Gauge of Depression
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Myocardial Infarction Risk Factor Inventory
(MIRFD
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Questionnaire
The

MIRFI
How loBf afaooM it tak* to coapltlc the MIBFl? 5 to It Mlaatcs.

INSTRUCTIONS:

(1) There are 30 short items on this questionnaire.

(2) Each item is a stmtememt abaat yoo.

(3) You are to circle the nnoibcr under the phrase that best describes how much 
yoo agree o r  «t*— »—  with the statement about yourself.

For example, if you g g a  that the statement describes you. you would circle the 
number 2 under “Agree**. Take a  look a t the examples below.

D on't worry about adding up your responses o r computing a Composite Score!

EXAMPLE ITEMS

Factor 1
(1) My spouse m dt have a good maniaie_________  I
(2) My spouse sad I agree on a many things_______  I
(3)Oursexlifeisssiisfaeiof y----------------------------  t
14) I often feel like my spouse and I area team.  I
(5) I hardly ever think of leaving my spouse_______  t I i 4

4

Factor

n
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Myocardial Infarcdoii Risk Factor Inventoiy 
(MIRFI)

iMsnucnoNS:
alt in ic v  «CMC. Ub  icM a ic lM  will a

>iait»iaaorp*aB(ct,4|«w.Ou«fratl i 
•  a iS B lif t .  Y i a p — i S i o m n S i  i y to t f i  ■ m arilB O i *oruMliit)a«. TkMkjaaCirifaiacaapnaiaL

— Factor 1
(1) My spouse and I have a good
(2) My spouse and I agree on a many
(3) Our sex life is satisfactory.
(4) I often feel like my spouse and I area
(5) I do not often think of leaving my

2
2
2
2
2

5
5

n
Factor 2

(1)1 rarely feel sad during the day----------------------  1
(2) I have as much energy lately as I usually have  1
(3) I get as much pleasure out of things than I used to— 1
(4) My life is worth living____________________  I
(5) I do not feel discouraged about the future________ 1

2
2
2

F a^r

n
Factor 3

(1)1 rarely worry about the time.
(2) I rarely get annoyed when others interrupt
(3) It does not bother me to wait in lini
(4) I'm not really very competitive

««rw

(S) I don't eat or speak much faster than others do-

suwair
war
5
5

Factor

D
Factor 4

( I ) Others would not consider me i
(2) Most people are honest and fair—
(3) I don't often defend my opinions—
(4) [ usually forgive and forget—
(5) I enjoy talking with people I do not know well—

*ent
Factor

4

n
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Factors
(t) [ reel I have rrieods I can count ao_
(2) My family is vety suppotiive of mi
(3) I rafdy (eel lonely or isolated------------------------- 1
(4) 1 iuve someone with whom I can sfuie feeHmgs  1
(5) The people around me understand my needs  1

5
5
5
5
S

Fartor

n
Factor 6

(1) I lately forget to take my medicatia
(2) I follow my doctor’s advice vety closely-
(311 do thints daily to help myself get better------------  1

(4) I've (iven up things in my life that hum my beam—  1
(5) Overall. I follow my tieaonent plan vety well  1

S
5
S
S
5

Fatfor

n

25

20

15

10

05

ISO—; -

u s  1

7 4 —1—

s .  I
1

— i-----------------1---------------1------------- 1--------------- i --------------- —

IS
i

--------1 -
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Appendix c

Correlational Matrix for Key Variables for 
the Follow-Lfp Group (N=30)
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Appendix D 

Rgures
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Causal Pathway Modeling

How do you get from Point A to Point B?

Psychological
Functioning

Illness
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Biopsychosocial Model of Illness/Wellness

(Closely resembles Bandura’s IViadic Reciprocally Model)

Illness / Wellness



Depression’s Link to 
Poor Cardiac Recovery
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Link Between Marital Satisfaction & Cardiac Recovery

Marital Satisfaction
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